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7 > The Forest survey 

HE war has emphasized the fact that timber is one of the indispensable resources of 
the United States. Even in normal times 10 million people draw at least part of their 
livelihood from harvesting, transporting, manufacturing, and dis eabaeine forest 

products. War requirements far outweigh those of peace. 

One-third of the Nation’s productive land is available for and suited to the growing of 
timber. Maintenance of timber supplies on this vast area for future needs is both a public 
and private responsibility. This involves long-time planning and ample and reliable knowl- 
edge of forest conditions and forest-products requirements. Authentic facts must be 
gathered as to the location and condition of existing and prospective forests and forest’ 
lands, depletion and growth, and present and probable future requirements for forest pro- 
ducts. With a view to obtaining such facts, Congress by the McSweeney-McNary Forest 
Research Act of May 22, 1928, authorized the Nation-wide Forest Survey. 

The fivefold purpose of the survey is: (1) To determine the extent, location, and con- 
dition of forest lands, and species, quantity, and quality of timber on these lands; (2) to 
ascertain the current and probable future productivity of forest areas; (3) to determine the 
quantity of timber cut for industrial and domestic uses, and the losses from fire, imscerse 
disease, suppression, and other causes; (4) to ascertain the present and probable future 
trend in requirements for forest products by all classes of consumers; and (5) to interpret 
these findings and correlate them with other economic factors as a basis for formulating 
public and private policies for effective and rational use and management of land suitable 
for forest production. 

The rapidly changing economic and social conditions incident to the war have increased 
the need for publishing the facts already gathered and the conclusions to which they lead. 
Results of the Forest Survey are published in a series of reports that aim to supply general 
information for a long-time program of planning for timber production. Other values of 
forest land, such as grazing and watershed protection, are not covered by this study. 

The information presented here is applicable to South Carolina and to large units 
within the State; it furnishes the background for intensive studies of critical situations, but 
it may not correctly reflect conditions in subdivisions as small as counties. Also, the recom- 
mendations made here presuppose normal peacetime conditions. Hence any that are not 
in keeping with war requirements are obviously in abeyance for the present. 

All phases of this investigation except the requirements study—which is handled on a 
national basis from Washington, with the assistance of the forest experiment stations and 
the Forest Products Laboratory—are conducted in their respective regions by the experi- 
ment stations of the Forest Service. The South Carolina survey was made by the Appa- 
lachian Forest Experiment Station with headquarters at Asheville, N. C. 

Raymonp D. Garver, 

Director, Forest Survey. 
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ORESTS are one of South Carolina’s most 1m- 
kK portant natural resources. They form an in- 

separable part of the social and economic 

structure of the State. Under proper management 

the forest resource is renewable, and because of its 

vital contribution to the welfare of the people, both 

private citizens and public officials should be more 

active in initiating and putting into effect conserva- 

tive and permanently productive plans of forest use. 

The methods used in collecting the Survey data 

for South Carolina are similar to those previously 

employed in other Southeastern States, following 

careful tests to establish their reliability and efh- 

ciency. The field work on the inventory phase of 

the Survey was completed in 1936, and in preparing 

the present publication the original figures had to 

be used; in other respects the latest available in- 

formation has been drawn upon. 

The following summary of the survey data em- 

phasizes the importance of the forest resource to 

the economy of South Carolina and the welfare of 

its people. 

Land Use 

The land area of South Carolina (fig. 1) 1s approx- 

imately 1914 million acres. About 55 percent is 

forest land, 3 percent abandoned cropland, 36 per- 

cent agricultural land, and 6 percent is devoted to 

other uses. Much of the forested area has pro- 

gressed through several cycles of clearing, cultiva- 

tion, and abandonment, but for the State as a whole 

the acreages in forest and cropland have remained 

relatively constant for the past century. Decline in 

cotton production and farm prices generally, how- 

ever, has resulted in a greater diversification in land 

use. Moreover, there has been a steady increase in 

the utilization and value of forest products and a 

tendency to convert the less productive cropland to 

forest. 

G ba x SO 

Ficure 1.—South Carolina and other Southeastern States. 

Forest Land 

Almost all of South Carolina’s 11 million acres of 

forest land is capable of commercial timber produc- 

tion. Three-fourths is classed as pine types— 

loblolly pine being the most extensive—and one- 

fourth as hardwood types, chiefly bottom-land 

hardwoods. 

Stands of sawlog-size! timber are found on 58 

percent of the forest land (15 percent is classed as 

old growth and 43 percent as second growth); 

cordwood-size stands occupy about 34 percent; re- 

1 Definitions of the terms used will be found in the appendix, 
p. 63. 



production 7 percent; and clear-cut 1 percent. 
Sawlog stands are most extensive in the Coastal 
Plain, cordwood in the Piedmont Plateau. 

Timber Volume 

There are approximately 30 billion board feet of 
saw timber in the State, about three-fifths pine and 
two-fifths hardwood and cypress. More than a 

third of the total volume is loblolly pine. 
Of the saw-timber volume, one-fourth of the pine 

and six-tenths of the hardwood-cypress is in old- 
growth stands; but more than half of these have 
been partly cut over, leaving much of their volume 
in small or inferior trees. 

Most of the saw-timber volume is in small trees. 
One-third of the pine is in trees of 10- and 12-inch 
diameter classes, and half of the hardwood is in the 

14- to 18-inch classes. 
Most of the board-foot volume is commercially 

operable. Ninety-two percent is in stands of 2 M 
board feet or more per acre, and over half in stands 
of 6 M board feet or more. The average volume is 
1,871 board feet per acre on the piedmont and 
3,235 on the Coastal Plain. 

The total volume of living trees 5 inches d. b.-h.? 

and larger is 158 million cords. Pines constitute 43 
percent, hardwoods 53 percent, and cypress 4 per- 

cent. ‘Twelve percent, however, is in cull trees, 
principally hardwoods. ‘Thirty-five million pine 
trees meet the specifications of the American Stand- 

ards Association for poles; three-fourths are in the 
20- and 25-foot length classes. 

Forest Growth 

For the period 1936-40, the saw-timber growth in 
South Carolina averaged 1.7 billion board feet per 
year. This was reduced almost a fifth through mor- 

tality, leaving a net growth of 1.4 billion board feet. 

Growth in cubic feet of all sound trees that had a 
diameter of 5 inches or more, after deduction for ° 

mortality, averaged 360 million feet annually. 

The average net growth per acre of saw-timber 
trees in all types of stands was 135 feet, and of all 

sound trees 5 inches and larger about 34 cubic feet 
annually. These figures reflect the generally un- 

derstocked condition of timber stands in South Car- 
olina. In contrast, stands of loblolly pine growing 

at a yearly rate of 500 to 600 board feet, or 100 to 
150 cubic feet per acre, are not uncommon for small 

areas in the State. 

2 D.b.h.=diameter at breast height, outside bark, 41% feet 

above ground level. 

More net growth accrued to the pine than to the 
hardwoods. Proportions differed among survey 
units, but for the State as a whole 72 percent of the 
board foot volume and 66 percent of the cubic foot 
volume was pine increment. 

Forest Industries 

The wood-using industries, as a group, rank next 
to textiles among the manufacturing industries of 
South Carolina. Forest industries are found in 
every county (in contrast to the concentration of 
most other industries in a few sections of the State) 

and lumber is the principal product. In 1942 there 
were 1,267 operating sawmills which cut a total of 

1.1 billion board feet. Twenty-eight percent of the 
cut came from the 26 larger mills that had an average 
daily production of 30 M board feet or more. The 
remaining 72 percent was produced by small mills 
that had an average daily production of 8 M board 
feet or less. 

Pulp and paper manufacture ranks next to lumber 
in the value of product. Expansion of mills at 
Charleston and Georgetown has increased the re- 

quirement of pine pulpwood to a million cords per 
year. 

Nearly half of the total volume of wood used in 
the State in 1936 was consumed as fuel; probably 
half of it came from dead and cull trees and half from 
sound growing stock. 

South Carolina’s wood-using industries in 1940 

provided a total employment of 8.2 million man- 
days, equivalent to full-time work by 31,600 per- 

sons. ‘The number of persons benefiting from forest 
and mill employment is much larger, however, be- 

cause of many part-time workers. Farmers furnish 
much of the part-time labor. 

Forest Growth and Commodity Drain 

Comparisons between the net growth and commo- 

dity drain show that there is a slight surplus of 

growth for the State as a whole and for all forest 

types combined. But the growth-and-drain rela- 

tion differs between forest types, size classes, and 

Thus, on the northern Coastal 

Plain the average yearly growth of saw-timber- 

size-pine during the 5-year period 1936-40 exceeded 

the average drain by 8 percent; for saw-timber- 

size hardwoods the growth was 25 percent less than 

the drain. But when trees 5 inches in diameter and 

larger are considered, the growth of both pines and 

hardwoods is less than the drain. This means that 

Survey units. 
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there is excessive cutting of the smaller size trees 
that should be left to build up reserves of saw 
timber. 

The situation is better on the southern Coastal 
Plain and much better on the piedmont, where the 
growth of both the total stand and the saw timber 

materially exceeds the drain. A substantial part of 
this surplus should be left to increase the amount of 
growing stock and the size and quality of the timber. 

The remainder would justify a moderate expansion 

in the utilization of both pine and hardwood, pro- 

vided the expansion, particularly in the piedmont, is 

based upon the use of a large proportion of low- 

quality material. 

In several localities on the Coastal Plain overcut- 

ting has been so great that the timber tributary to 

large mills is approaching exhaustion, and unless 

logs can be obtained elsewhere the industrial con- 

traction that has already started must inevitably 

continue. Forest Survey data do not fully reveal 

the seriousness of this situation, which needs more 
careful analysis. 

Measures for Safeguarding Forest Production 

South Carolina must adopt a more positive and 
inclusive program with respect to her forests if they 
are to approach reasonably high productivity. In 

some sections and forest types, there is insufficient 
material in the State to meet current needs. Else- 
where, measures are needed to build up the growing 

stock so as to insure ample supplies for future in- 
dustrial expansion. The program should include 
provisions for halting the general practice of indis- 
criminate cutting in immature stands, for adequate 

fire control, reduction of waste in utilization, in- 

crease in technical assistance to woodland owners, 

and the removal of inequities of taxation and other 
financial barriers to good forest management. To 

be successful, the program must have a full measure 
of support from State agencies, from the Federal 
Government, and from the landowners themselves. 
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Phystographic Divisions Piedmont Plateau, and the Appalachian Moun- 

OUTH Carolina has four distinct physiographic tains (fig. 2). These regions differ in topography, | 
divisions: the Coastal Plain, the Sand hills, the drainage, climate, soils, and forest vegetation. , 
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Ficure 2.—Location of units and approximate survey lines in South Carolina. 



Ficure 3.—Physiographic divisions of South 

Carolina. 

The Coastal Plain extends 100 to 125 miles inland 

from the Atlantic Ocean and occupies about two- 
thirds of the State’s area. It was divided, for the 

purposes of the Forest Survey, into northern and 

southern units (fig. 3), the former somewhat larger 

than the latter. The Coastal Plain is heavily 

wooded, containing 70 percent of the State’s forest 
area. Loblolly pine is the predominant type, but 
there are many scattered bodies of longleaf pine, 
and in the extreme southeastern counties, slash pine. 

Along the rivers are broad strips of bottom-land 
hardwoods. 

For some distance from the coast, the Coastal 

Plain is practically level; but in the western part it 
is gently rolling, reaching in places an altitude of 

500 feet. The eastern part or lower Coastal Plain 
is mostly less than 100 feet above sea level. Its 

soils, except for the deep muck in the river bottoms, 
are sedimentary loamy sands or sandy loams. 

Much of it is too poorly drained for agriculture; 
pine flatwoods and river-bottom swamps of hard- 
woods and baldcypress cover the greater part 

(fig. 4). The middle and upper Coastal Plain is 
higher and has more pronounced slopes, is better 
drained, and has somewhat heavier soils, though 

generally not as heavy as those of the piedmont. 
More land is cultivated on the upper than on the 
lower Coastal Plain. 

A belt of sand hills, 20 to 30 miles wide, which 
once formed the Atlantic coastline, fringes the 
western edge of the Coastal Plain. Here soil suit- 

3 <5 
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able for agriculture is limited; most of the land is 
better adapted to forests, but these are inferior, as a 
rule, to the forests in other parts of the State. Much 
of the sand hill forest is of scrub oak or open longleaf 
pine stands. In this report the sand hill region is 
included in the northern and the southern Coastal 
Plain units, about half in each. ' 

The Piedmont Plateau includes the western third 

of South Carolina, up to the narrow mountainous 
strip along the northwestern boundary (fig. 3). The 

terrain is distinctly rolling (fig. 5) and the elevation 

ranges from 500 to 1,000 feet above sea level. The 

soils are basically fertile, and most of the land has 
been cultivated at one time or another during the 
past century, but the agriculture customarily prac- 

ticed has made the region one of the most severely 

eroded in the United States. The Soil Conservation 
Service estimated in 1934 that 700,000 acres had 

been virtually ruined for tillage (77)?. Erosion has 
been especially severe in the middle and lower por- 

tions of the piedmont. Here much of the land is 
distinctly submarginal for agriculture, although 
capable of supporting productive forest stands. 

The piedmont, including the mountains, contains 

30 percent of the State’s forest area. Loblolly pine 
gives way to shortleaf pine on the middle piedmont 
and the latter to Virginia pine on the upper pied- 
mont. 

The Blue Ridge Mountains and their foothills in 
the extreme western part of South Carolina include 

3 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 62. 
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some 300,000 acres in Oconee, Pickens, and Green- 

ville Counties. Most of this rugged area is in forest, 

agriculture being largely confined to the valleys. 

The forest is principally of the upland hardwood 

type (fig. 6). 

F252040-372858 

Ficure 4.—Pine flatwoods (A) and hardwood bottom lands (B) are two characteristic features of the Coastal Plain of South Carolina. 

A network of highways and railroads penetrates 
to practically all sections of South Carolina. Hard- 
surface roads traverse every county, and local, im- 

proved county roads give year-round access to most 

areas. The Southern Railway, Seaboard Air Line, 
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Ficure 5.—Rolling upland with forest and cropland intermingled is typical of the Piedmont Plateau and the upper Coastal Plain. 

ey 4 

372720 

Ficure 6.—Commercial and scenic values are combined in the mountain forests of South Carolina, 
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and Atlantic Coast Line, together with interconnect- 
ing carriers, serve the State'so well that the only ex- 

tensive regions more than 6 miles from a railroad are 

along the coast and in the mountains. Most forest 
areas, therefore, can be reached by rail and highway, 

and their products are easily transported to market 

(fig. 7). 

Water transportation is possible along the coast 

and up the channels of the larger rivers of the Coastal 

Plain. The Intercoastal Waterway skirts the coast 

from Savannah to the North Carolina line, thus 

providing a channel between the mouths of the navi- 

gable rivers for small power boats, barges, and 

rafts. 

navigable for short distances; completion of the 

Santee-Cooper River hydroelectric project makes 

possible an improved waterway from Charleston to 

Columbia. In recent years little use has been made 

of these waterways for transporting forest products, 

although the construction of pulp mills at George- 

town and Charleston has increased the barging of 

pulpwood. 

The Congaree, Wateree, and other rivers are 

8 

Ficure 7.—Improved roads 

permit the trucking of forest 

products from the woods to the 

mill, supplementing the haul- 

ing by railroads, 

F 394797 

Climate 

The climate of South Carolina is marked by local 
variations from the coast to the mountains. The 
growing seasons are generally long, the summers 

warm, the winters mild, and the rainfall abundant 

and well distributed. The interval between the last 
severe frost in the spring and the first killing frost in 
the fall ranges from 294 days in the extreme southern 
part to 186 days in the extreme northwestern part of 

the State. South Carolina’s mean temperature is 

63° F.; the January average is 45° and the July 
average 80°. Coastal areas have even relatively 

temperatures, but farther inland the seasonal varia- 

tion is marked. 
Rainfall averages about 48 inches per year for the 

State as a whole, with a recorded minimum of 36 
and maximum of 64 inches (in 1929). The heaviest 

rainfall is in the upper piedmont and the mountains, 

a factor that contributes to the erosion problem of 
the region. Although the rainfall usually reaches 
its peak in the summer, it is fairly evenly distributed 
throughout the year. In general, the climate favors 

a relatively rapid growth of the forest. 
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Population 

N 1940 South Carolina had a population of 
1,899,804, an increase of 9 percent over 1930. 

This increase was in the nonfarm population, and 
can be attributed chiefly to the current industrial 
expansion and the concentration of factory workers 
in towns and cities. Between 1930 and 1940 the 
farm population decreased slightly—from 914,098 to 

ISO: 
The distribution of farm and nonfarm population 

is related to the proportion of the land in forest. In 
1940 the 26 counties that were 50 percent or more 

forested (figs. 8 and 18) contained only 45 percent of 

the total and 37 percent of the nonfarm population, 

although they included more than half (58 percent) 
of the State’s area. These counties averaged only 
48 persons per square mile, while the counties less 
than half forested averaged 82; the State average 

was 62. The decade 1930-40 witnessed an increase 

of 4 percent in farm population in the counties 50 

percent or more forested, and a decrease of 4 percent 

Economic Setting 

Bee: 

in those less than half forested. Sixty-three percent 
of the State’s nonfarm increase was in the counties 

less than half forested. Although these figures do 
not tell the whole story, they suggest the growing 

concentration of industry (chiefly textile) in coun- 

ties with smaller areas of forest. In many of these, 
however, agriculture is practiced with greater in- 
tensity than in the more sparsely settled but more 
heavily forested counties. 

Agriculture 

Until about 1875, South Carolina, one of the earli- 

est settled areas of the New World, was an almost 

purely agricultural State. Room for subsistence 
crops was provided by clearings in the dense forest. 

Agricultural development, however, was attended by 

much exploitation and wasteful liquidation of the 

forests, and by overcropping of cleared lands. Much 

agricultural land—in the light soils of the Coastal 

Plain as well as the heavier ones of the Piedmont 

Plateau—was abandoned when it became infertile 

Ficure 8.—Population per square mile in South 

Carolina, 1940, 
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Ficure 9.—More than 500,000 acres of abandoned fields, some badly eroded, were reported by the Forest Survey in South Carolina. Almost 
half the area was on the piedmont. 

from constant cropping. On the steeper slopes and 

rolling lands of the piedmont, lack of adequate ter- 
racing, failure to use close-growing crops, and the 

custom of letting land lie idle without proper vege- 
tative cover, frequently resulted in such serious 
erosion that cultivation was no longer practicable 

(fig. 9). 

Agricultural specialization started in the Colonial 
‘period with rice and indigo, which were raised in 
the low country of the Coastal Plain. The inven- 

tion of the cotton gin at the end of the eighteenth 
century soon made cotton farming profitable in most 

of South Carolina. Indeed, cotton became the 

chief money crop (fig. 10) and its widespread pro- 

duction led to further clearing of the forest. Con- 

siderable areas were eventually abandoned, however, 

because of soil impoverishment and erosion and 
these rapidly reverted to forest. Thus, in spite of a 
fairly dense population and the fact that a small 
amount of virgin timber remains, over half of South 
Carolina’s 19.4 million acres is even now covered 
with forest. 

In 1940, according to the U. S. Census of Agricul- 

ture, the State had 137,558 farms, which occupied 

10 

57 percent of the land area and were valued at nearly 
$338,500,000. ‘The area in woodland on the average 

farm was 41 acres in the 26 counties that were more 

than half forested and 29 acrés in the 20 less forested 
counties. In contrast, the average areas of crop- 

land were 29 acres per farm in the more forested, 35 
acres in the less forested counties. There was little 

difference between the two groups of counties in the 

size of the average farm—83 acres in the more and 
80 acres in the less forested counties. Figure 11 

shows the percent of the total land area, by counties, 

that was producing agricultural crops in 1939, ac- 

cording to the U. S. Census of Agriculture. 
Cotton and corn are South Carolina’s principal 

farm crops. For many years cotton led in acreage, 

occupying 42 percent of the improved farm land in 
1909 and 1919, and 37 percent of the land available 
for crops in 1929; but in 1939 the cotton-producing 
area fell to 21 percent while the corn-producing area 
rose to 32 percent of the available cropland (9, 70, 

11,72). In 1939 cotton was raised on 81 percent and 

corn on 95 percent of South Carolina’s farms. Other 
important crops are small grains, hay, and tobacco, 

in the order named, though tobacco was produced 
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Ficure 10,—Cotton, a crop with an uncertain future, still furnishes about two-fifths of the cash income to that half of the population of South 
Carolina which hives on farms. 

——— 

Ficure 11.—Percent of land area producing ag- 

ricultural crops in 1939. 
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on only about 3 percent of the total cropland har- 

vested in 1939. 
The average cotton acreage per farm has steadily 

decreased. It was 14.5 acres in 1909, 13.7 in 1919, 
12.5 in 1929, and 8.6 in 1939. For the same years 
the average acreage in corn was 8.9, 9.1, 8.8, and 

12.8. While these figures indicate a trend toward 
greater crop diversification, cotton still retains a 

1] 

dominant position in South Carolina’s agriculture. 
This is as it should be, in view of the importance of 
cotton raising to the textile industry. Though 

greater diversification is desirable, it should be 
sought not at the expense of cotton, but rather 

through the expansion of other crops and land uses. 
In some places, the expansion of the livestock in- 
dustry seems to offer the best opportunities. But 
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where suitable agricultural land is limited, the 
broadening of the source of farm income depends 
largely upon the development of forest resources. 

The fact that the population is usually more familiar 

with forest product operations than with other ac- 
tivities, except cotton, corn, or tobacco cultivation, 

increases the practicability of such development. 

Manufacturing Industries 

The aggregate value of South Carolina’s industrial 

products in 1939, including the value added by man- 

ufacture, was $567,359,482, according to the U. S. 

Census of Manufactures. Of this total, textiles 

comprised $390,002,074, or 69 percent; forest prod- 

ucts 14 percent (/3) (fig. 12); food and beverages 6; 
fertilizers and cottonseed products 4; and all others 
7 percent. Textile manufacture assumed the lead- 
ing place among the State’s industries after the mi- 
gration of the northern cotton mills to the sources 

of supply. The value of cotton-textile products, 
including the value added by manufacture, has ex- 

ceeded $300,000,000 in at least 4 out of the 10 

United States biennial census studies since 1921. 
For many decades the value of cotton products, 
number of wage earners, and salaries and wages paid 
in the cotton-textile industry have exceeded 50 per- 
cent of the State totals for manufacturing indus- 

tries. South Carolina is outranked only by North 
Carolina in the volume and value of its cotton man- 

ufactures. 
Even excluding the small portable sawmills, the 

combined forest industries ranked next to cotton 

textiles. The value added by manufacture in the 
principal forest industries is shown in figure 13. 

Overspecialization in cotton is evident from the 
above figures. An economy based so largely upon 

one industry is.not in the best interest of the State 

PRODUCT 

TEXTILES 

FOREST PRODUCTS 

FOOD «e SOFT DRINKS 

FERTILIZERS AND 

COTTONSEED PRODUCTS 

PUBLISHING “2 PRINTING 

ALL OTHERS 

40 60 80 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Ficure 12.—Value added by manufacture for principal industries 

in South Carolina, 1939. 
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INDUSTRY 

LUMBER «soTIMBER PRODUCT: 
NOT OTHERWISE CLASSIFIED 

PULP AND PAPER 

PLANING MILLS 

FURNITURE 

WOODEN BOXES 

CASKETS 

TURPENTINE AND ROSINS 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Ficure 13.—Value added by manufacture for principal forest in- 

dustries in South Carolina, 1939. 

since the market for any commodity or group of 

related products is subject to wide fluctuations and 
the income of people dependent upon it may decline 
at times to tragically low levels. One means of re- 

lief from overspecialization is offered by the more 
effective use of South Carolina’s largest land re- 

source—the forest. 
Wood-using industries are found in every county 

in the State, but nearly half the production of tex- 
tiles (based on the value of the annual product) has 

in the past come from Greenville, Spartanburg, and 
Anderson Counties, and 80 percent from 11 counties 

of the upper piedmont (6). Other manufacturing 
industries are similarly concentrated, four-fifths 
being located in the 15 most industrialized counties. 

Forests and Cropland Abandonment 

In many places throughout the State second- 

growth forests have already seized, or are encroach- 
ing on, abandoned farm lands (fig. 14). Large areas, 

273374 

Ficure 14.—Abandoned and eroded fields are gradually taken over 

by the forest, but the process may be a long one. 



abandoned during economic upheavals such as those 
of the Civil War and the depressions of the 1890’s 
and early 1920’s, are now covered with pine stands. 
Excellent stands of blackgum, sweetgum, and other 
hardwoods may be seen in the river swamps, behind 
the levees of old rice plantations. Altogether, a 
large part of South Carolina has gone through 
several cycles of clearing, cultivating, and abandon- 

ment, and a considerable portion of the forests is on 
land that has been cultivated at one time or another. 

In spite of the fact that a large area has been al- 
ternately in cultivation or in forest, the acreage de- 
voted to agriculture at any time has remained fairly 

constant during the past century. In 1940 the area 

available for crops was 5,529,833 acres; in 1850 the 

improved area was 4,072,651 acres. The abandon- 

ment of old land and the clearing of new have tended 

to offset each other, though in recent years abandon- 

ment has exceeded clearing. According to the 
Forest Survey, about 551,800 acres of former crop- 
land were in a definite state of abandonment in 1936 
(fig. 15), although only 57,400 acres had been cleared 

and prepared for crops during the preceding 5 years 

(table 30, Appendix). 

The tendency of abandonment to exceed the rate 

of clearing is the result not only of soil erosion and 

exhaustion, but also of changing economic condi- 

tions, leading to a decrease in the area under culti- 

vation. Until the advent of World War II, cotton 

had for some time faced a steadily declining market 

with a correspondingly low price. This accounts 

Ficure 15.—Land area classified by use. 
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for the fact that in 1938 the harvested acreage of 
cotton in South Carolina was less than in any year 

since 1878 (/4). It has been difficult to divert 
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much cotton land to other cultivated crops, partly 

because of the relatively small areas subject to re- 
habilitation under the provisions of the Agricultural 
Conservation Program. 

Value of Farm Woodlands 

The farm woodlands of South Carolina, as shown 

in table 1, contribute only about 5 percent of the. 

farm value of all crops; but this figure 1s quite mis- 

leading. The large area in farm woods—more than 

50 percent of the State’s total productive forest 

area—indicates that it is of great importance as a 

source of forest products (table 2). To the farmers 

the woodlands have the advantage of cheap produc- 

tion and maintenance, so that the harvest of wood 

materials represents more nearly clear profit than 

the harvest of other crops. There is no expense of 

fertilizing or cultivating, and little risk of loss from 

adverse weather. Forest planting is relatively inex- 

pensive. Thinnings and other improvement meas- 

ures can pay for themselves, completely or in part, 

through farm use (fig. 16) or sale of the materials re- 

moved. Work can be done in the winter or at other 

periods when farm activities are light. In short, 

farm woods, if properly handled, will yield a con- 

tinuous annual profit with comparatively little im- 

vestment. 
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Ficure 16.—Fuel for the kitchen stove comes from the farm wood lot. 

Forests and Water Resources 

In South Carolina, where industries depend largely 
upon water supplies and water power, forest or other 

vegetal cover must be maintained on watersheds to 

help control erosion, regulate stream flow, and im- 

prove the purity of the water. 

Tape 1—Farm value of South Carolina agricultural products, 1937 

Commodity Farm value 

Dollars Percent 

Gotton and cottonseed. 3-2 2S 152,840,000 7s: 

"ING DE UEEO ES oO) Ee ee Ba See a 122,481 ,000 16.0 

Conner etary Ne EON eeprom ate le Dy 118,709 ,000 W355 

Horestaproducts:s=sm ees wumeare neha ok 26,623 ,000 4.7 

Allgothertanmiproductss ss see =e 339 747 ,000 28.3 

ihotalverossminGomes se eee os ee ea 140 ,400 ,000 100.0 

sotalecashpin(com cep see es So 10420020007 i> aes 

1 Estimates by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (/4). 

2 Of the amount shown, 25 percent ($1,639,842) represents 

cash income from sale of forest products. (U.S. Forest Service 

and Bureau of Agricultural Economics. FARM FOREST PRO- 

pucts, 1937, (Processed.) 1940.) 

3 This figure duplicates in part the item of forest products. 
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TaBLe 2.—Forest products sold from South Carolina farms, and 

grown and used on farms, 1937+ 

SOLD FROM FARMS 

' Commodity Quantity Value 

Dollars 

Standing timberse sae meen M bd. ft. _- 127,180 554,505 

Sawlo gs rec aoe ee Cama PenS NL cs dose 58 462 298 ,156 

Wurm berg hs Soe ee ee ee ee IR dow 8,500 119,840 

1 DY) (oa Kooks eaten ea eS es eae cords) == 159,759 359 458 

Pulpwood iss: cen Mrs eaeamney ae Ree dowee 70,852 93,525 

Poles eenti tak 22 eee RS ste eee epee number __ 104 ,206 87,533 

Crossties ey — Ma Faint ee ean noel dows 124,956 33,738 

POs ts terns Si ined Spe ee yee dove 308 732 30,873 

Other products_____ a OS 8 yea ep a eS 62,214 
| 

STG el Spy a Sa ae ee P| Pee nee 1,639,842 

GROWN AND USED ON FARMS 

Eueliwood2 se 220 sis aie ak ees cords __| 1,580,546 | 3,556,228 

Daim ben wa ie. 5 Seip inlet M bd. ft. __ 60 ,697 849,758 

POSTS ea os ane eee eaten ae ee number __| 4,845,977 484 598 

Shin's Tes Sea scourge lars et ees million pieces __ 20,799 63 ,021 

Otheriproducts ee Soe Men eee ene hep eo | a ee eee DOS OI 

1A Oyo} et-8 Vat EO, Pe ines Mersin SOL a epee Se 4,983 ,396 

1 U.S. Forest Service and Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

FarM FOREST PRoDuctTs, 1937, (Processed.) 1940. 

The State’s water needs are supplied chiefly by 
four fairly large river systems and numerous smaller 

streams. The Pee Dee River cuts across the north- 
ern part of the Sand hills and the Coastal Plain. 

The Santee, formed by the confluence of the Wateree 
and Congaree, drains the larger part of the piedmont 
through numerous tributaries, notably the Catawba, 
Broad, and Saluda Rivers, and flows southeasterly 

through the middle of the State to the Atlantic. 
The Edisto bisects the Coastal Plain south of the 
Santee; and the Savannah, with many South Caro- 
lina tributaries, forms the southwestern boundary of 
the State. 

The relation of forests to water resources is par- 
ticularly close in the mountains and on the pied- 
mont, which, together with the mountain and pied- 

mont regions of North Carolina and Georgia, forms 
one of the major water-power regions of the United 
States. In South Carolina numerous important 
streams either rise in or cross this region. High an- 
nual rainfall, combined with available sites for reser- 

voirs, are favorable to the development of abund- 
ant, inexpensive hydroelectric power. Although 
only about half of its potential power had been har- 
nessed*, South Carolina ranked sixth among the 

4 United States National Resources Committee. INVEN- 

TORY OF THE WATER RESOURCES OF THE UNITED STATES. (South 

Atlantic and Eastern Gulf Drainage Areas.) (Processed). 1935. 
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States in developed water power in 1938, being ex- 
ceeded by California, New York, Washington, Ala- 

bama, and North Carolina (/6). 
Though the best power sites are on the piedmont 

and along the fall line that separates the piedmont 
from the Coastal Plain, commercial distribution of 

electricity has made possible the use of hydroelectric 
power by factories throughout most of the State, in- 

cluding many textile plants (table 3). 
In 1920 water furnished 92 percent of the power 

produced at central generating plants (3, /6). The 
Santee-Cooper River hydroelectric project further 
increases the range of distribution and the value of 
the water resources on the lower Coastal Plain. 

A large quantity of surface water is required by 
both industrial and domestic users in all parts of the 
State. Seventy percent of the water consumed in 
the 84 South Carolina cities having waterworks 
comes from surface supplies®. Private water sys- 
tems, both domestic and industrial, further augment 

the demand for pure water, emphasizing the problem 
of adequate watershed protection, particularly in 

the mountains and on the piedmont. 
In the western part of the State rapid runoff, soil 

erosion, excessive silting, and variable flow of the 

streams constitute a pressing need for watershed 
protection and soil conservation measures. Water- 

shed protection has been started through the Federal 
acquisition of forest lands in 11 piedmont and moun- 
tain counties to form the Sumter National Forest. 
Further public ownership of watershed forests by 
the State, counties, or Federal Government would 

help to insure the stability of South Carolina’s in- 
dustries and encourage their expansion. 

TasLe 3.—Power-plant capacity and power generated in South 

Carolina, 1940 1 

Source Installed capacity Power generated 

Kilowaits Percent | 1,000 kwh. | Percent 

Hydroelectric plants_____ 2515528 79.8 997 ,038 68.1 

Steam plants__--=___=_ = _ 127 ,630 19.7 460,824 SHS) 

Internal-combustion plants 3,320 5 6,503 4 

SRG tall te aoa haere eile 646 ,478 100.0 1,464,365 100.0 

1 South Carolina Public Service Commission figures (7). 

2 Does not include installed capacity of Santee-Cooper pro- 
ject, which will be approximately 150,000 kw., of which 86,000 
kw. will be primary power. 

The Forest Survey reported damage from erosion 

on 40 percent of its sample plots on agricultural land 

5 See footnote 4, p. 14. 
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and on 68 percent on abandoned cropland. Evenon 
the forested plots, 17 percent showed indications of 
active erosion, chiefly because of thin stocking, the 
‘removal of forest cover without providing for ade- 
quate restocking to protect the soil, or the too slow 

recapture of abandoned fields by the forest (fig. 17). 

Any comprehensive watershed improvement pro- 
gram in the State must provide for planting to aid 
reclamation of much of the abandoned cropland and 
the prevention of clearing or too severe cutting on 

eroding forest land. Maintaining well stocked 
forest stands on uncultivated lands is often the most 
practicable means of regulating runoff and con- 

trolling erosion. 

Multiple Use of Forests 

Recreation, hunting, fishing, grazing, and wildlife 
sanctuaries can often be combined with timber pro- 
duction and watershed protection, or may even take 

precedence over them as purposes of forest manage- 

ment. The importance of providing forest recre- 
ational facilities has grown in recent years; it now 

governs the management of the State parks and is 
considered in the administration of the national 
forests. Numerous clubs and estates, particularly 
on the lower Coastal Plain, are maintained chiefly or 
solely for hunting. Grazing provides a source of 

income from many forest lands; according to the 

U. S. Census for 1935, the pastured area of farm 
woodland in South Carolina totaled more than 
1,350,000 acres. Because livestock may damage 
tree reproduction and growth and thereby bring 

about erosion and accelerated runoff, grazing should 

be coordinated with such other uses as may be in- 
cluded in the plan of management, which may re- 
quire very light grazing or none in the mountains. 

There are various opportunities for multiple use 
of the forests, and in most localities two or more 

uses can be combined profitably. 

Agencies for the Solution of 
Land-Use Problems 

Local land use programs are being fostered by 
several governmental agencies in different parts of 

South Carolina. They are studying such problems 

as whether, in specific instances, forests or farm 
crops will provide the greater ultimate return; or how 

best to use idle land suitable for forests so as to real- 
ize a continuous income from it. 

These programs are sponsored by such agencies as 
the State Commission of Forestry, the State Agri- 
cultural Extension Service, the Soil Conservation 
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Ficure 17.—(4), Gully formed in depleted and abandoned cotton land. (B), Erosion from the gully has filled the stream bed with silt, destroy- 

ing its capacity to carry flood water and causing overflow of adjacent valley land. 
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Service, Farm Security Administration, Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration, and the Forest Service. 
Submarginal lands have been withdrawn from culti- 

vation; payments for reforestation on certain lands 
are being made under the Agricultural Conservation 

Program; and the acreage of woodland on cooperat- 

ing farms is increasing in Soil Conservation districts. 
Several agencies are helping individual landowners 
to increase the returns from forest land. Within 
the boundaries of the Francis Marion and Sumter 
National Forests, submarginal farm land and cut- 

over areas purchased by the United States are be- 
coming reforested. The combined effect of these ac- 

tivities is to increase the forest area and develop an 
appreciation of the need and use of forests in the 
land-use program of the State. 

Although progress has been made, too many land-— 
owners still look upon forests as wild growth—for- 
tunately of value—to be cut and sold at the earliest 
opportunity. Consequently, the fact must be em- 
phasized that forests, like other crops, yield much 
greater returns when properly managed for perma- 

nent production than when left untended, to be cut 

over, whenever there are a few merchantable trees in 

the stands, without adequate provision for succeed- 
ing cuts. 
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Characteristics Of The Forest 
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Origin of the Present Forest 

CCORDING to the records of early settlers, 

luxuriant forests covered all of South Carolina 
except the salt marshes, occasional meadows, 

and Indian clearings. Of the original timber on the 
piedmont, probably the greater part was cut to clear 

land for agriculture. ‘Toward the end of the last 

century, lumbering grew to large proportions in the 
Coastal Plain; today, only scattered vestiges of the 

virgin forest remain. Much of the cut-over area, 

however, as well as a large part of the abandoned 

farm land, has been reclaimed by extensive second- 
growth forests, usually pine on the previously culti- 
vated areas. Second-growth stands now supply 

most of the commercial timber cut in the State. 

Forest Area 

The Forest Survey, in 1936, classified 10,704,100 

acres (55 percent of South Carolina’s land area) as 

forest. A small portion, aggregating 25,500 acres of 

brush-covered swamps, sand dunes, and other re- 
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gions which seemed to be incapable of producing 

merchantable timber, is not discussed in this report. 

The areas classified as forest and nonforest in the 
three survey units are shown in table 30 and the per- 
cent of land area forested in the individual counties 
in figure 18. 

The most heavily timbered part of South Carolina 
is on the Coastal Plain, where nearly 60 percent of 
the land is under forest and five counties are more 
than 70 percent forested. The piedmont is the most 
intensively developed part of the State, agricultur- 
ally and industrially, and so has the smallest propor- 
tion of forest. Even here, however, forests cover 45 

percent of the land surface. 

Forest-Land Ownership 

About two-fifths of the forest area is owned in 

relatively large tracts by pulp and lumber com- 

panies, hunting clubs, investment corporations, and 

private estates (table 4), the greater part of it near 

the coast. Farther inland, on the middle and upper 

Ficure 18.—Percent of land in forest, by counties, 

1940, 
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Coastal Plain and the piedmont, most of the forest 

is in small tracts held by farmers, although there are 

a few large holdings in the mountains. National 

forests make up almost 5 percent, and State, county, 

and municipal forests more than 2 percent of the 

forest area. 

Forest Types 

The distribution of major forest types 1s shown on 

the map inside the back cover of this report. Their 

areas, and proportionate distribution among the three 

survey units are given in.table 5. 

On the map the major type names are loblolly 

pine-hardwoods, longleaf pine, bottom-land hard- 

woods, shortleaf pine-hardwoods, Virginia pine- 

hardwoods, and mountain hardwoods. Some modi- 

fications of these have been made in the text for the 

sake of brevity and convenience. Thus the moun- 

tain hardwoods are combined with many small 

bodies of hardwoods on upland soils under the term 

“upland hardwoods;’’ the relatively small area of 

Virginia pine-hardwood is combined with shortleaf 

pine-hardwood under the name “shortleaf pine 

type;’’ and the loblolly pine-hardwood is referred to 

as “‘loblolly pine type.”” The major types are really 

groups of types, including more or less well defined 

and characteristic aggregates of species, not belong- 

ing to the major type, whose areas are too small to 

be adequately shown on the map. 

TasLe 4.—Forest-land ownership in South Carolina, 19381 

Ownership Area 

Acres Percent 

industoralsestatesvet casera meee ae 4,421,000 41.3 

pain eye eS 2 ods ee Ee 5,689,100 53.1 

INiatlo n'a lifones toe xs ese eee eke pr MSE para 520,000 4.9 

@Ochers ed eralBewts Hie pet wn aoe ere Me 51,000 25 

eate scounty sand) muin(cip alee eae 23 ,000 ae 

“ATCO TEE VSS aA aH Pe) Drea cep ge a Gee ee 10,704,100 | 100.0 

1 Unpublished manuscript, Forest Service. 

TaBLe 5.—Distribution of the area in each major forest type, by 

region, condition, and age class, 1936 

Loblolly | Longleaf | Shortleaf| Bottom- | Upland 

Item pine pine | pine land hard- 

| hardwoods| woods 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 

Bionestyareane ieee 4,006 , 2001, 762 ,100)2 ,026, 300} 2,160 ,200/723 ,800 

| | eS 
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Tasie 5.—Distribution of the area in each major forest type, by 

region, condition, and age class, 1936—Continued 

See Sa Se 

Loblolly | Longleaf | Shortleaf| Bottom- | Upland 

Item pine pine pine land hard- 

hardwoods| woods 

Region: 

Southern Coastal| Percent | Percent | Percent Percent |Percent 

Jedi Ase 30.6 By ee. i oes eet) 32.0 16.4 

Northern Coastal 

Plain ays pes soe ie 51.8 45.6 6.7 58.5 30.4 

Piedmont______-__ 7G) See O83 e5 53.2 

(lio tall asset pe 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Condition: 

Sawlog size: 

Old growth_____ 9.6 8.0 that 36.7 7ea2) 

Second growth_- 53.9 38.2 44.2 $3.35 20.7 

Under-sawlog-size: 

Cordwood_____- 28.5 43.7 43.0 22.8 52.8 

Reproduction___ oll (ys 7 6.0 o5? 

Glearcutesasaees 39) 3.4 4 1.0 1 

Motaleaen ees 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Age class (years): 

Less than 10._____ 10.0 15.3 4.3 9.6 2.8 

10H 2 ON BA 25.5 32.4 35.8 8.6 18.1 

30-49_____ 32.0 30.0 BS ES 16.4 

50-69_____ 20.6 11.6 ESS 14.8 17.8 

LORIE es = 6.1 Sal 6.1 isin 13.2 

90 and older____ _ 5.8 5.5 4.8 42.4 SL 7 

Hota epeemeanee mene 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Each major type varies considerably in the pro- 

portions of different tree species. Average propor- 

tions of the species in the several types in terms of 

cubic volume are shown in table 6. 

Loblolly Pine Type 

The loblolly pine (fig. 19) is South Carolina’s most 

important forest type, both in size and value. It 

occupies slightly more than 4 million acres, or 38 per- 

cent of the State’s forest. 

The loblolly pine type covers 41 percent of the 

forest in the southern Coastal Plain and 46 percent 

in the northern Coastal Plain. On the piedmont, it 

occupies 22 percent of the forest land but is confined 

to the eastern half, where it is the dominant type. 

The loblolly pine areas include pure stands, mixed 

stands of loblolly and hardwoods (in which the pine 

is predominant), and small, often pure stands of 

pond pine. Loblolly pine forms about 69 percent of © 

the cubic volume in the type; the remainder is short- 

leaf, pond, and longleaf pines, blackgum, sweetgum, 

oaks, and other associated species. 
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Ficure 19.—Loblolly pine, shown here, is the predominant species 

on more than a third of South Carolina’s forest area. This open, 

oldJfield stand is 50 to 70 years old. 

The proportion of loblolly in the present stands is 
probably considerably higher than it was in the origi- 
nal forest. Much of the area now classed as loblolly 
was originally in hardwoods with a pine intermixture. 

Loblolly, because of its prolific seeding and its abil- 

ity to thrive on poor soils, quickly established itself 
on lands which were cleared, cultivated, and aban- 

doned. The resulting even-aged stands were as a 

rule almost pure loblolly (old-field pine); in many of 
the present stands evidences of previous cultivation 

(planting rows, old fence rows, and abandoned dwell- 

ing sites) can still be seen, particularly on the upper 
Coastal Plain and the piedmont. 
The proportion of hardwoods has increased, how- 

ever, because of more effective protection from fire 
and the present practice of cutting only the pine, 
frequently to low diameter limits. Because the 
hardwoods are usually of less value than the pines, 
maintenance of a high proportion of pine isa desirable 
objective of forest management and at the same time 
a difficult silvicultural problem. 

Shortleaf Pine Type 

Shortleaf pine occupies over 2 million acres, or 19 

percent of the State’s forest area and 59 percent of 
the forest area of the piedmont. 

TABLE 6.—Species composition of the principal forest types, in — 

percent of net cubic volume for each type, 1936 * 

Long-| Lob- land Short-] Vir- | Upland 

Species leaf | lolly | hard- |Cypress} leaf | ginia | hard- 

pine | pine | woods pine | pine | woods 

Softwoods: Per- | Per- Per- | Per- 

Longleaf and cent | cent | Percent | Percent| cent | cent | Percent 

slash pines___| 80.6] 2.9 O slag ea ORG) | ee ees 0.3 

Loblolly pine___]| 10.6 | 68.6 5583 1.0 5 On| ese 15 

Pondypine2= 245 30) 6.2 ey) Be NS ceo |e 

Shortleaf pine_ _ oS) 4.6 <3 Pile Ope eles) 8.0 

Wb peVEL pepo ale eh le a 1.5 | 60.4 BS 

Wihite spines 255] mae eee | Rate | a ea | a POR a9) ie 

F¥temml oc ik S) Sk | eS tage | ie ese pei | Re Beh) passe 8 

Cypress and 

cedanieee Sea eee 8 4.9 38.8 A) 38 wy 

Hardwoods: 

Blackgum and 

tupelol2= 225 7 4.6 29.6 A403 aca ered eae 

Sweetgum_____ 3 4.3 PAS) 4.3 3.6 ini 8.9 

Yellow-poplar__ 3 .8 OP ea ae eo 4.2 4.9 14.2 

Red oaks_____- 4 2.8 8.9 8} 4.2 3.9 18.1 

White oaks____ 8 koe) 5.0 S/n ile Ase, 7.4] 20.6 

Scrub oaks_____ Bp 3 SB ES Ree Ue ce | 

Ashiniintse 2 Eas Mea oak Heal DEO) tS aS aS | ge 

FA ca rye a a ad | ee ae 1.6 29) IDES 

Other hard- 

woods______- 6 DS) 15.3 6.1 Br) 3.0 12.8 

Motala-ee 100.0 |100.0 | 100.0 100.0 {100.0 {100.0 } 100.0 

1 Net cubic volume outside bark of sound trees at least 5 

inches d. b. h., tops and limbs of hardwoods omitted. The per- 

cents are based upon the volumes in survey units where the type 

predominates. 

Although stands of shortleaf pine are found on the 
Coastal Plain, the species predominates on the mid- 

_ dle and upper piedmont (fig. 20). It occurs there in 

pure stands or intermingled with hardwoods, lob- 
lolly or Virginia pine. Of the net cubic volume in 
the type on the piedmont, 71 percent 1s shortleaf 
pine, 2 percent Virginia pine, 6 percent other soft- 

woods, and 21 percent hardwoods. The shortleaf, 
like the loblolly, is predominantly of old-field origin, © 

and exhibits a similar tendency toward a large in- 

crease in the proportion of hardwoods with each 

succeeding generation. 

Virginia pine, as a type, covers only 4 percent of 

the State’s forest area and is included in the short- 

leaf pine type. It is most abundant in a small 
region (Pickens, Greenville, and Spartanburg Coun- 

ties) in the intensively cultivated northwestern part 

of South Carolina. 

Longleaf Pine Type 

The longleaf pine type is found on 1,762,100 acres 
or 16 percent of South Carolina’s forest area. This 
type, too, was once much more abundant. Land 

clearing, naval stores operations, and cutting have 
depleted the original stands and the more prolific 
and rapidly growing loblolly has taken over aban- — 

doned fields and clear-cut areas formerly in longleaf. 



Bottom-land Hardwood Type 

The bottom-land hardwoods cover 2,160,200 acres, 

or 20 percent of the State’s forested area; 26 percent 
of that in the Coastal Plain, 28 percent in the north- 
ern and 23 percent in the southern part. Bottom- 

land hardwoods are of much less consequence on the 
piedmont, where they occur on only 6 percent of the 
forest area. The remaining high-quality swamp 
hardwoods (fig. 22) are found largely along the major 

rivers, particularly the Pee Dee, Santee, Edisto, Com- 

bahee, Savannah, and their tributaries, whose bottom 

lands comprise about a third of the area in this type. 
Blackgum and sweetgum are the principal species, 
associated with oaks, water tupelo, and cypress. 
Cypress, in pure stands or predominating in mixed 
stands, forms about 13 percent of the major bottom- 
land hardwoods on the Coastal Plain. Approxi- 
mately 10 percent of the river-bottom area has been 
withdrawn from forest production to form-a lake for 
the Santee-Cooper hydroelectric project. 

About a million acres of the bottom-land type is 

in swamps, bays, and ponds containing, as a rule, 

timber of lower grade than the river bottoms. Black- 

gum and sweetgum predominate, associated with 

other hardwoods and with loblolly, pond pine, and 

cypress. The remaining bottom-land hardwoods 
F394733 

Ficure 20.—Shortleaf pine type—a 100-year-old stand on the 

piedmont. 

The longleaf pine occupies 32 percent of the for- 

ested area in the southern Coastal Plain and 18 per- 
cent in the northern Coastal Plain. Along the lower 
and middle Coastal Plain it occurs chiefly on low, 

level land, often poorly drained, where it is associa- 

ted with loblolly and pond pines, blackgum, and 
cypress. Slash pine, absent from the northern 
Coastal Plain, is an important associate on the 
southern Coastal Plain, where it forms 18 percent of 
the net cubic-foot volume in the type. 

The most extensive remaining area of longleaf 
occurs in the sand-hill belt extending northeasterly 
across the State. Here the stands are generally very 
thin, with a dense understory of scrub oak which 

effectively prevents restocking of pine. In places 

the pine has been entirely eliminated by cutting, 
naval stores operations, and fires, leaving only scrub 

hardwoods of little present commercial value or : 
promise. ‘The better stands of longleaf (fig. 21) are F 372821 
found in scattered tracts in Georgetown, Charleston, 

and Berkeley Counties. 
Ficure 21.—Longleaf pine type—a second-growth stand 

approaching sawlog size. 

21 
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Ficure 22.—Bottom-land saw timber, principally tupelo gum. 

occupy occasional stands in the flatwoods of the 
Coastal Plain and narrow belts along the rivers and 

streams of the piedmont. 

Upland Hardwood Type 

The upland hardwood type covers 723,800 acres, 

or 7 percent of the South Carolina forest. This type 
includes the small area of mountain hardwoods along 
the northwestern border of South Carolina and 
scattered stands on the higher lands of the Coastal 

Plain and the rolling hills of the piedmont. The 
species most generally prevalent throughout the 
type are various oaks—notably white, scarlet, black, 

and southern red—hickories, yellow-poplar, red 

maple, blackgum, and numerous others, intermixed 

with pines and other softwoods characteristic of 
different partsof the State. In the mountains, ad- 
ditional species are chestnut oak, northern red oak, 

basswood, shortleaf pine, Virginia pine, white pine, 

and hemlock; on the piedmont and Coastal Plain, 

sweetgum, willow oak, and sycamore mixed with the 

other species in the moister situations. Winged elm, 
shortleaf pine, and loblolly are common associates on 

dry, as well as moist soils. In the sand hills, turkey 

oak and other scrub oaks predominate on 152,600 
acres formerly occupied by longleaf pine (fig. 23). 

F 429883 



Forest Conditions 

Determination of forest conditions is based upon 
the volume of timber per acre, the age of dominant 
trees, past cutting history, and degree of stocking. 
Its purpose is to indicate the quality and availability 

of the timber, and in a general way, the productivity 
of the forest in the immediate future. 
Two broad condition classes were recognized by 

the survey: (1) sawlog-size, and (2) under-sawlog- 
size. The areas in each are shown in table 7. 

Sawlog-size Condition 

Areas with at least 600 board feet per acre, as- 
signed by the survey to the sawlog-size condition 
class, aggregated 6,203,100 acres, or 58 percent of 

the South Carolina forest (61 percent on the Coastal 
Plain and 52 percent on the piedmont). Old growth 
and second growth occupied, respectively, 26 and 74 
percent of the sawlog-size timber area. 

In South Carolina as a whole the larger part of the 
old growth is in hardwoods. On the northern 
Coastal Plain, old-growth hardwoods cover more 
than twice as much land as old-growth pine, but on 
the southern Coastal Plain and the piedmont the 
latter is somewhat more abundant. 

Ficure 24.—Uncut old-growth 

loblolly pine on the Coastal 

Plain. 

Of the old-growth pine, more than half is in lob- 
lolly pine type, the remainder about equally divided 

between shortleaf and longleaf pine types. Old- 
growth pine is found in small scattered tracts 
throughout the State and in a few relatively large 
blocks owned by estates, game clubs, and lumber 
companies on the lower Coastal Plain. Of the old- 
growth hardwood area, more than 80 percent is in 
bottom-land hardwoods of the Coastal Plain, the re- 

mainder chiefly in the mountains. The high propor- 

tion of the bottom-land hardwood type is due to the 

predominance of gums which, until rather recently, 

had little market value. 

Old-growth stands are classed as uncut and partly 

cut. Uncut old growth (fig. 24) contains, as a rule, 

more and better material than second growth. 

Partly-cut old growth, which, as shown in table 7, 

occupies more than half the old-growth area of 

South Carolina, has suffered reduction in quality 

from the removal of selected trees of the more valu- 

able species, as, for example, in cypress logging by 

early operators. Many old-growth stands are over- 

mature and defective, and others are of inferior qual- 

ity because of poor site conditions. 

372841 



Three-fourths of the sawlog-size area is second 

growth (table 7), and four-fifths of this is pine (fig. 

25); 

F372816 

Ficure 25.—Second-growth sawlog-size longleaf pine on the 

Coastal Plain. This stand is in the period of most rapid board- 

foot growth, and many of the trees with their long, straight boles 

are valuable for poles and piles. 

Under-sawlog-size Condition 

Forests with less than 600 board feet per acre have 

been classified as under-sawlog-size and subdivided 

into three condition classes: cordwood, reproduc- 

tion, and clear-cut. 

The cordwood class—stands of small trees with 

occasional sawlog trees (fig. 26)—comprises 34 per- 

cent of the South Carolina forest, ranging from 28 

percent on the northern Coastal Plain to 44 percent 

on the piedmont. The high proportion on the pied- 

mont results partly from intensive utilization which 

is being practiced in this region, and partly from the 

F 292185 

Ficure 26.—Cordwood size loblolly pine. The marked trees are 

removed in thinning. 

large areas of young timber on land that was aban- 

doned after the boom cotton years of the first World 

War. 

ing, hence the resulting stands are thin and the trees 

Some of these old fields were slow in restock- 

limby; nevertheless there are many excellent stands 

of young timber. Pine types predominate in 72 per- 

cent of the cordwood condition class area on the 

Coastal Plain and in 82 percent on the piedmont. 

Forest areas bearing only seedlings and sprouts 

less than | inch in diameter were assigned to the re- 

production class (fig. 27) which occupies 692,400 

acres, or 6.5 percent of the South Carolina forest. 

Since most unburned cut-over areas have enough 

trees exceeding | inch in diameter to qualify as cord- 

wood condition, the reproduction class is found 

chiefly on abandoned fields that have reseeded with- 

in the last few years and on recently burned, cut- 

Over areas. : 

Seba eas Bo - 



Ficure 27.—Reproduction of 

loblolly pine. 

* 
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Tasie 7.—Distribution of forest area by forest condition and type 

Forest condition Loblolly Shortleaf Longleaf Bottom-land Upland All types 

pine - pinel pine2 hardwoods3 | hardwoods 

State: 

Sawlog size: 

Old growth: Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Percent 

Werte ae on aS a i NT Oca IR ere at EAMES 177 ,300 52,500 23 ,300 394 000 55 ,000 702 ,100 6.6 

Par tly Gun teas ee eters cee al ea Oia AO Lae need HA 209 ,600 104 ,300 117,200 398 , 100 69,300 898 ,500 8.4 

Secon digrow theese ir bes ta coal IS ip ea aL ee eee 2,157,600 896,100 673 ,800 »725 ,100 149,900 4,602,500 | 43.1 

SS sO OLE W a Ae ea ere ap antl ey emai ary eae Si eee 2,544,500 1,052,900 814,300 1,517,200 274,200 6,203 ,100 58.1 

Under-sawlog size: ' : 

‘Cordwoodes es wen Aap te Tae Fafa cee ae a Va 1,143 ,400 870,500 770 ,400 492 ,900 382,300 3,659 ,500 34.3 

Reproductionse sess sine aa ies es Se Sa eae ee ute 283 ,800 94 800 118 ,000 129,300 66,500 692 ,400 6.5 

Chea rat teh ee Na aes I Ee Saya Fete cose se 34,500 - 8,100 59,400 20 ,800 800 123 ,600 elk 

Motale ors: fee eMC Bee Nan as Sse sperms odie 1,461,700 973 ,400 947 ,800 643 ,000 449 600 4,475,500 |} 41.9 
\ 

(4,006 , 200 2,026 ,300 1,762,100 2,160,200 723 ,800 10,678,600 | 100.0 

Alcon ditions 22 Saeki pe se NUE ae ear ne ere tal te abe Se | Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

37.5 19.0 16.5 20.2 6.8 100.0 

/ 

Southern Coastal Plain: 

Sawlog size: 

Old growth: Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Percent 

Win cu ta Pe a oa EE Sees ROO LOSRGO OKs Seana ae 16,100 96,500 1,600 217,800 7.3 

Rathi Cu ta eile Saas ais a Rey tre ae me ore eas Aa ALS OS 665,800 is |S 61,800 101,300 4,000 233 ,900 7.8 

Secondyero wit his Se Nr aN ely sa oa AN ELS 684,000 |___________ I 356,800 280,400 12,900 1,334,100 | 44.6 

otal west eee A RGSS Se ea ee TON EI 854;,400> [sess l ease e 434,700 478,200 18,500 1,785,800 | 59.7 

Under-sawlog size: ; 

Cord wood ayy see ets 22 Sa Ja SNe A Roe i ply Ne atectaa she ta ata 293523 OO fire ee se ee ae 461,500 171,100 69,900 995 ,800 33.3 

IRe producto may ee se ek. SN AE SCN Ug URL ral sey Sil OO eh | ees et 53 ,800 37,100 30,500 | 194 ,500 6.5 

(GClear=cnts ase sereessestecnaleeesecsecscassese2 BE 200 mies eae oe ass 8,900 A SOO! i bite ae | 16,900 a5 

BNON TEN Nn eb ah a TA pe Se nese a abeteeas gee rset CVAD 3.69600 ken| ae etree eee 524,200 213 ,000 100 ,400 1,207,200 | 40.3 

PATIFC On it1O ns eereons eye Niels ys 3a RL ae e a e | 1 OPE OOO) eer sneaeee 958 ,900 691,200 118,900 2,993 ,000 | 100.0 

ne 

1 Includes Virginia pine type. 

2 Includes slash pine type, on southern Coastal Plain. 

3 Includes cypress type. 
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Taste 7.—Distribution of forest area by forest condition and type—Continued 

Forest condition Loblolly Shortleaf Longleaf | Bottom-land Upland All types t 

pine pine! pine2 hardwoods’ | hardwoods nb 

Northern Coastal Plain: : 

Sawlog size: 

Old growth: Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Percent 

SUE eect ES ise SSE Ce ADE RSS hee RE 65 ,000 4,800 7,200 268 , 800 5,700 351,500 7.8 

(Palntl ya cu tale mani ciey ee eM eh nae ee oe a 136,400 - 5,600 55,400 284 ,900 12,800 495 100 11.0 

SECO Ayer writ Lape eaten af aOR a OM 2 Shea ul Sse veer 1,150,700 61,000 317 ,000 377 ,900 22,400 1,929,000 42.9 
i S £4 

{ STG tality Ne er earner SU ee le Sab ae 1,352,100 71,400 379,600 931,600 40 ,900 2,775 ,600 61.7 . 

Under-sawlog size: 

(Gores ls score IS FS eS a 525 ,600 47 ,300 308 ,900 231,900 151,700 | 1,265,400 28.1 

Ne producti one aece an rene a IN CES Se Se | 169,300 10 ,400 64,200 85,100 26,500 355 500 7.9 
CHS TE oS SOE SS ee ene Le | 29,700 6,500 50,500 14,400 800 101,900 2.3 r 

I tral ee near pee ye NR a ee 724 ,600 64,200 423 ,600 331,400 179 ,000 1,722,800 38.3 

Al conditio Sass wae ween Ne Ls Se eS Ls ine 2,076,700 135 ,600 803 ,200 1,263 ,000 219,900 4,498,400 | 100.0 

Piedmont: 

Sawlog size: 

Old growth: — 

Wincute see eae Wee ee Lebo Soe Ue a 8,700 Cy ext A0) 0) a) [eae teen ees 28,700 47 ,700 132,800 4.2 

sPlatret tyra theese tec ae ie pect Ny em Nga Dire Ie A as 6,400 RSS TAUO) 3) ke ese ae oe ces 11,900 52,500 169,500 Dove 

Secondyerow thm pee seems sent a ones he en ie ee | 322,900 STON OO | etna ion 66 ,800 114,600 1,339,400 | 42.0 

po tall Wiveie Daigo EAS eli AE Ny ee aS 338 ,000 he) ESN OY Oris fae Spee Eo Se 107 ,400 214,800 1,641,700 51.5 

Under-sawlog size: 

(Chosara oye ek Sepa ae gear | 324,500 8232 00)is Pees eeu 89 ,900 160 ,700 1,398 ,300 43.9 

IReproclicmomsss SAE oe a ae web aes 41,400 84°400 (| Ne eee 7,100 9,500 142 ,400 4.5 

(hea rac ties teers Ea male aria a ie ee es Aes Selective o 1,600 TEI6 OO joa |e ene 1600S oS ate tae 4,800 ail 

potaleeere see ot Nee EA ear Oe AIS Se Sa | 367 ,500 S09F 200 na esau 98 ,600 170,200 1,545 ,500 48.5 

PANIRcOn dition sees spina esa See 705 ,500 | 18907 00 me | exes ee 206 ,000 385 ,000 3,187,200 100.0 
| | | | | 

1 Includes Virginia pine type. 

2 Includes slash pine type, on southern Coastal Plain. 

3 Includes cypress type. 

The clear-cut condition class is found on cut-over 
lands that do not contain enough seedlings or sprouts 
to qualify as reproduction. Only 1.1 percent (123,- 

600 acres) of the State’s forest land was classed as 

clear-cut and nearly half was in the longleaf pine 
type, chiefly in the sand-hill region of the northern 

Coastal Plain, where dense stands of scrub oak have 

prevented pine reproduction (fig. 23). 

Site Quality 

Like cultivated soils, forest soils have varying de- 

grees of fertility and productivity. Next to soil, 
climate most influences the productivity of the 
forest. The combined effects of soil, climate, drain- 

age conditions, and other factors are reflected in the 

quality of the site and the rate of forest growth. 

For example, the short, slow-growing stands are 

usually found on poor, dry soils, whereas long- 

bodied, fast-growing stands are on moist but fairly 

well drained soils. 

Site quality is measured in several ways, most 

commonly for pine in the height of average domi- 

nant trees at 50 years of age and for hardwoods by 

the length of merchantable stems of mature trees. 

The height of pine stems at 50 years is determined 

from height-on-age curves, based on measurements 

of many trees at different ages and sites. 

The areas of pine types have been classified as to 

site quality on the basis of the ability to: produce 

trees at 50 years, as follows: 
Loblolly pine: Feet 

Goad iste) sei Sem BEDI el wile ine Gains ge eer 75 or more 

ares ea Ne Tar Cac Foe a OA a DE os a 55 to 75 

PG Or oi ra BIE (2 ee UN Ne ees aE ages Under 55 

Other pines: 
Good Se ey eae | Aa NS Baap 65 or more 

| EE Wb ene a es Sr eat es i TE De Ras Sei ENE a 55 

PO Or ss 2 see Ee eh EO re AR Ape a Under 55 

For the hardwoods, sites capable of producing 

trees making at least 3 merchantable 16-foot logs at 

aa 
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50 years were classed as good, 11% to 3 logs as fair, 

and 1 log or less as poor. 

The results of this classification are summarized in 

table 8. 

type is classed as fair, but there is considerable varia- 

tion in the proportion of good and poor sites. The 

poor site quality of much of the shortleaf and up- 

land hardwood types may be attributed to the fact 

Thus, roughly half the area in each forest 

that they are most common on the abandoned old 

fields of the piedmont whose productivity has been 

decreased by cultivation and erosion. Similarly, 

the longleaf pine has a large proportion of poor site 

quality because much of it is on the dry, sandy soils 

of the sandhills. 

Tasie 8.—Proportion of forest-type areas in three site classes, 1936 

Forest Type Good Fair Poor 

Percent | Percent | Percent 

oblollivapin eb wes ss acs ee uii alka eA 42.1 57.5 0.4 

ongleafipines see an atin Abie eae 21.1 54.5 24.4 

Shortleatipines sos einstein Soe re eee 8.1 51.1 40.8 

Bottom-land hardwoods__________________- 45.4 49.1 5.5 

Wplandhard wood sep sea eee see ee 8.6 66.3 25.1 

Altogether, 85 percent of South Carolina’s forest 

area shows site qualities favorable to the production 

of commercial timber. Of the remaining 15 percent 

Ficure 28.—Understocked lob- 

lolly pine. Compare it with 

the denser stand shown in 

Sigure 26. 

(1.6 million acres), classified as poor site, a portion 

will improve as the depleted soils are rebuilt by lit- 

ter decomposition; but this is a long, slow process, 

and for many years the timber produced in these 

areas will be short-boled and of poor quality, suitable 

only for fuel wood or pulpweod. 

Stocking 

Most of South Carolina’s forests are understocked 

(fig. 28), particularly the younger stands; that is, 

they do not contain the number of trees or volume 

of timber that the soil is capable of producing. Poor 

regeneration on abandoned farm land, repeated 

fires, and heavy cutting have left widely spaced, 

branchy, and often poorly formed trees. 

An index to the degree of understocking for all 

pine types combined is given in table 9. The aver- 

age cordwood volume per acre of uncut stands by age 

classes is compared with the average volume on the 

most heavily stocked 10 percent of the area. The 

volumes are weighted so as to take into account 

variations in site quality. The table shows that 

younger stands in particular are understocked; the 

21- to 30-year class averages only 29 to 33 percent of 

Even 

in the 61- to 70-year group, the average uncut stand 

is only half as well stocked as the best 10 percent. 

the volume contained in the best 10 percent. 
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TaBLe 9.—Average stocking in the pine types compared with stock- 

ing in the best 10 percent of stands (uncut condition)» 

Average volume per |Relation of 

acre—uncut condition] all pine 

Survey unit and age class (years) stands to 

Best 10 best 10 

All pine | percent of } percent 

stands |pine stands 

Southern Coastal Plain: Cords Cords Percent 

Di =8 ()Eiereen EAN Cine be ee raage toe. 5 17 | 29 

ANT 7 9 (Rise Mc yA SNE koe PWN WE tl AER 15 | 33 | 45 

GUS AU Es ees ee oe iia 23 | 44 52 

(NilVareesWsun Misi teyunies as Nn ana | 12 | 29 eal 
Northern Coastal Plain: | 

A EGIO) ss Ae A ec Os yee 7 Oise thoes 30, 
5 () Danae oes Crete) Oe i 16 36 | 44 

(SNE TAD nee Ss Oe Ae ROO el Bea 20 42 | 48 

PAN Rare es enna catia! oes eR ty 12 27 44 

Piedmont: | 

Tee Me Ga Iie ae SSNS UL pte I Be 6 He tal neg 
AS ()eae tpn tinea caret es WS 37 | 14 28 | 50 

(SSI TA)S 510) a alee NON soe aoe aig Sn ameL ad ‘| 16 31 52 

PAN Waly Csusiany Mele Smee arte) ee oh rs) | 9 21 43 

| | 

1 These figures are only approximate and give no conception of 

the proportion of the total area in pine types (uncut condition) 

that is reasonably well stocked and poorly stocked. 

It is unlikely that all the pine lands in South 

Carolina can be raised to the density of the best 10 

percent without intensive management. Table 9 
suggests, however, that stocking throughout the 

State can be greatly improved by the general adop- 

tion of cutting methods that will insure abundant 
reproduction, thus producing not only greater yields 
per acre but also better quality timber through the 
development of long, clear boles. Cutting in strips 
or groups, or clear cutting if provision for adequate 
seed trees is made, will provide a satisfactory initial 
crop of seedlings on most pine sites. But unless the 

restocking areas are protected in their early stages 
from uncontrolled fires, establishment of harvest- 

able stands is greatly delayed. Even in young sap- 

ling and pole stands of the less resistant pine species, 
fires often reduce the number of stems far below de- 
sired density. Unquestionably, failure to provide 
for adequate reseeding and protection after logging 

have been among the major causes of the present 

understocked stands. 
No analysis has been made of stocking in hard- 

woods types, but from observation in the field it ap- 
pears that in these types, too, low average densities 
prevail, and that there is a great opportunity through 

management for increasing the density as well as the 
proportion of the more desirable species. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA FOREST RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES 

X 

Timber Volume 

“+481 

oes of the standing timber volume in 
this report are for the year 1936. The vol- 
ume is expressed in three units of measure— 

board feet, cords, and cubic feet. These units apply 
in part to identical stands of trees and to parts of 
trees. Thus the estimates for sawlogs in board feet 

(table 10), cords (table 14), and cubic feet (table 15) 

are identical volumes, with the following exceptions: 

the cordwood volume includes bark; the cordwood 

and cubic-foot volumes include the tops of sawlog 

trees, cull trees, and trees too small for sawlogs. 

The board-foot volume of sawlog material for pine 

is in trees 9 inches d. b. h. and larger, and for hard- 

woods 13 inches and larger. The volume of cord- 

wood is net, including bark, of all living trees 5 

inches d. b. h. and larger. 

provides the most accurate measure of the timber 

stand; it facilitates growth calculation and compari- 

The cubic foot volume 

son of survey units. 

Volumes are also classified by species, size of 

trees, and forest condition (old growth, second 

growth, etc.) 

TaBLe 10.—WNet board-foot volume, International Y%4-inch rule, by 

forest condition classes, survey units, and species groups, 1936 

Sawlog size 

Survey unit Under- | All con- 

and Old Old sawlog- | ditions 

species group growth, | growth, | Second size 

uncut | partly | growth 

cut 

Million | Million | Million | Million | Million 

State: board feet\board feet\board feet|board feet\board feet 

Pinessen eee sees 2,637.0) 2,073 .5/12,961.5 852.2)/18 524.2 

Hardwoods___________ 3,839.2) 2,246.9) 3,950.7 247 .6|10 ,284.4 

Gypressesoeee= pana 586.7 276.4) 490.6 33.9] 1,387.6 

Allespecies=— == 5 = 7,062.9) 4,596.8/17 402.8] 1,133.7/30,196.2 

Southern Coastal Plain: 

EZ T E Sig eaog ile casera: 1,241.6 538.3) 3,744.2 239.2) 5,763.3 

Wardwoods spss se 985.7 525.6] 1,564.4 79.7| 3,155.4 

Cy presse See es 8 119.8 72.0 279.9 19.1 490.8 

Allispeciesm seme as 2s Au mle LS} 9 |e Ga) 338.0] 9,409.5 
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TaBLe 10.—WNet board-foot volume, International 44-inch rule, by 

forest condition classes, survey units, and species groups, 1936 

—Continued. ft 

Sawlog size 

Survey unit Under- | All con- 

and Old Old sawlog- | ditions 

species group growth, | growth, | Second size 

uncut partly | growth 

cut 

Million | Million | Million | Million | Million 

Northern Coastal Plain: |board feet\board feet\board feet\board feet\board feet 

Rin esses tein eee ieee 959.3) 1,115.9] 6,101.0 347.9) 8,524.1 

Hardwoods__________- 2,443.1) 1,408.1] 1,465.9 84.4) 5,401.5 

Cy presse aes 466.9 204 .4 210.7 14.8 896.8 

JAllispeciestan =a seas 3,869.3) 2,728.4] 7,777.6 447 .1114,822.4 

Piedmont: 

Rines ates sae Naa 436.1 419.3) 3,116.3 265 .1| 4,236.8 

Hardwood sees = sess 410.4 313/52 920.4 83.5] 1,727.5 

All species__________ 846.5 732.5) 4,036.7 348.6) 5,964.3 

Board-Foot Volume of Saw Timber 

In 1936 South Carolina had 30.2 billion board feet 
of saw timber,® when scaled by the International 

V4-inch log rule (tables 10, 11 and fig. 29). This rule 

approximates the actual recoverable volume in 
green-lumber tally for the wide range of species and 

diameters included in the inventory. It is material- 

ly higher than the estimates obtained by the Scrib- 
ner and Doyle rules (Appendix, table 31). 

Volume by Species 

Pines comprise 18.5 billion board feet, or 61 per- 

cent of the total volume of saw timber; hardwoods 

almost 10.3 billion board feet, or 34 percent; and cy-. 
press almost 1.4 billion board feet, or 5 percent (table 
10). 

6 Saw-timber estimates in board feet are net log scale. Only 

merchantable trees containing acceptable sawlogs have been 

included, with deductions for material that would be left in the 

woods because of rot, fire scar, crook, limbiness, etc., and for loss 

in sawing at the mill because of sweep and interior defects 



VOLUME SPECIES GROUPS 

LOBLOLLY PINE -----— 

SHORTLEAF PINE 

SWEETGUM 

LONGLEAF anp SLASH PINE 

BLACK GUM ano TUPELO 

CYPRESS --------- — 

RED OAKS 

WHITE OAKS 

YELLOW POPLAR----— 

OTHER HARDWOODS --— 

OTHER PINES 

PERCENT 

Figure 29.—Percent distribution of saw-timber volume by 

species groups, International \4-inch rule. 

Loblolly pine.—Loblolly pine, totaling over 11 

billion board feet, is by far the leading species in the 
State both in volume and lumber production. ~Lob- 
lolly comprises 61 percent of the pine and 37 percent 
of all species in volume. It leads on the Coastal 
Plain, and is second to shortleaf pine on the pied- 
mont. 
On favorable soils and in well stocked areas, lob- 

lolly, as we have seen, grows rapidly, develops a clear 

bole, and produces lumber of good quality. In thin 

stands on impoverished soils the trees are limby and 
short-boled, yielding lumber of only common grades. 
Much of the lumber sold in Eastern markets as 
North Carolina pine is loblolly. 

Shortleaf pine.—Shortleaf pine accounts for over 3 

billion board feet, or 10 percent of the total saw-tim- 
ber stand of South Carolina, and 17 percent of the 
pine volume (62 percent on the piedmont). Most 

shortleaf pine lumber is sawn by small mills and 
marketed through concentration yards for general 

construction purposes. Shortleaf, like loblolly, seeds 

well on abandoned fields and will grow on worn-out 

cropland and dry ridges, though its growth here is 
slow and the lumber poor. 

Longleaf and slash pines.—The volume of longleaf 
and slash pines—the turpentine pines—amounted to 

2.8 billion board feet in 1936. Eighty-eight percent 

of their combined volume is longleaf. These species 
are worked for naval stores and are prized for the 
dense yellow pine structural timbers which the old- 
growth produces. They are almost entirely re- 

stricted to the Coastal Plain, slash pine to the south- 
ern Coastal Plain. Longleaf and slash pines com- 
prise 15 percent of the board-foot pine volume and 9 
percent of the volume of all species in the State. 

Other pines.—This group consists chiefly of pond 
and Virginia pines and includes the small quantities 
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Tape 11.—Net board-foot volume, International Y4-inch rule, by 

species and Survey units, 1936 

Southern | Northern | 

Species Coastal Coastal | Piedmont State 

Plain Plain 

Million Million Million Million 

Pines: board feet | board feet | board feet | board feet 

Eo blolliyps-es prey seen ees 3,703 .3 6,322.4 152531235 ple 27920 

Shortleafse ssa ees 150.0 315.0 2,644.5 3,109.5 

Ttongleaf enna 1,024.5 1,341.0 T3357: 2,439.2 

Stas hisses eae ues [sere aL | Seas Spee se ad 321.1 
Virginia.) eens fer Sowa torent | cebesck ener a 168.8 168.8 

Aliothersa Sane 564.4 545.7 96.5 1,206.6 

otal Sees eee 5,763 .3 8,524.1 4,236.8 | 18,524.2 

Hardwoods: 

Sweetgumessse=oseue 931.1 1,714.0 309.6 2,954.7 

Blackgumase ee 723.9 1,074.4 28.1 1,826.4 

abupel ota Shee eee soe | 269.8 42915333) eae es 699.1 

Yellow-poplar_________ 161.5 218.2 448.4 828.1 

Redioaksese ss ame ae 458.5 620.0 301.5 1,380.0 

White\oaks______=__-_ 170.2 397.9 289.0 857.1 

ASH IAS e a a ae iss2, 282.5 (4) SS) Si/ 

Allrotherss sents sspra een 343.2 665.2 350.9 135923 

To talttasc sevens 3,155.4 5,401.5 1,727.5 | 10,284.4 

Cy presss sade ene 490.8 | 8961 8s sreeneel 1,387.6 
| —— — = | 

Alléspectesw@ines Siac a ceuney 9 409.5 | 14,822.4 5 964.3 | 30,196.2 

1 Included with “All other” in this unit. 

of white pine and hemlock found in the mountains. 

Pond pine, which is common in the shallow swamps 
(bays or pocosins) of the lower Coastal Plain, is 

short-boled and limby, with a high proportion of red 

heart rot. On better sites it produces timber of saw- 

log quality and the lumber is marketed with other 

southern pines. 
Virginia pine, which is scattered in many places 

throughout the State, is most abundant in Pickens, 

Greenville, and Spartanburg Counties. Here some 
of it is used for rough construction lumber, although 

the trees are usually very limby. 

White pine and hemlock are found only on the 
slopes of the Blue Ridge Mountains, along the west- 
ern border of the State. Except for old-growth 
stands on a few private tracts, hemlock and white 

pine are not commercially important in South Caro- 

lina. 

In addition to sawlogs, the common pines also sup- 

ply the greater part of the pulpwood used in the 

State. 

Sweetgum.—Sweetgum, with a volume of almost 3 

billion board feet, comprises.nearly 10 percent of the 

saw-timber stand of South Carolina. Its use was 

long avoided because of the tendency to twist and 

a Sef, ae 
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warp in drying, but with the development of im- 
proved kiln-drying methods, sweetgum has become 
one of the most valuable of southern hardwoods. 
The dark heartwood of mature trees is marketed as 
red gum, and the lighter wood of young trees as well 

as the sapwood of old trees as sap gum. Sweetgum 
is extensively used as lumber and veneer in furniture, 
interior trim, baskets, and crates. It is found to a 

limited extent on the moister soils of the piedmont, 
but is most prevalent, and reaches its best develop- 
ment, in the bottom-land swamps bordering the 

Coastal Plain rivers. 
Blackgum and tupelo.—Although blackgum and 

tupelo can be readily distinguished from each other 
in the forest, their woods are similar in appearance 
and few lumbermen attempt to distinguish be- 
tween them. In 1936 South Carolina had an esti- 
mated 1.8 billion: board feet of blackgum and 700 

million board feet of tupelo. 
Commercial use of these species, like that of sweet- 

gum, was limited until modern seasoning methods 
solved the problem of warping. Now they are a 
major factor in the production of southern hard- 
woods. The lumber is used chiefly in furniture, 
planking, planing-mill products, and boxes and 

crates. 
Tupelo grows in the deep swamps of the lower 

Coastal Plain, frequently associated with cypress. 
Blackgum does best in the shallower swamps and 
well drained terraces along the coastal rivers. It 
grows also on the upper Coastal Plain and piedmont, 

but here seldom reaches saw-timber quality. 
Oaks.—Oaks account for 7 percent of the board- 

foot volume of the State. The numerous species are 

divided into two groups: white oaks, comprising 8 
percent, and red oaks, 13 percent of the hardwood 
volume of South Carolina. In the latter group the 
leading components are water, willow, and cherry- 

bark oaks on the Coastal Plain, and southern red, 

black, scarlet, and northern red oaks on the pied- 

mont. ‘The important white oaks include overcup, 

swamp chestnut, white, and post oaks on the Coastal 
Plain, and white, post, and chestnut oaks on the 

piedmont. Cherrybark, northern red, swamp chest- 
nut, and white oaks are most in demand for lumber 

and veneer. Other species are usually defective, 

but are extensively used for lumber, timbers, and 
ties. 3 

Yellow-poplar—Although  yellow-poplar com- 
prises less than 3 percent of the State’s saw-timber 
volume, its rapid growth and wide use put it among 

the leading hardwoods. Yellow-poplar is in great 

demand for aircraft and as lumber and veneer in fur- 
niture and interior woodwork. It is also an excel- 
lent pulpwood, though little used for this purpose in 
South Carolina. Yellow-poplar abounds in the 
mountain coves and piedmont valleys, but also oc- 

curs in the Coastal Plain bottom lands. 
Other hardwoods.—Nearly 6 percent of the timber 

volume of South Carolina consists of other hard- 
woods which, except for ash, do not occur in sufh- 
cient quantity to justify separate estimates in this 

survey. The principal species, ash, red maple, 
hickories, and elms, are used for furniture, handle 

stock, ski stock, and specialty uses. 
Cypress.—Because of its durability and excellent 

texture, cypress has been a valuable wood since the 
arrival of the first white men. It still ranks among 

the best construction woods of the South, although 
the old-growth timber, on which the reputation of 
cypress has been based, is gradually becoming ex- 

hausted. 
The cypress stand, as we have seen, comprises 5 

percent of the saw-timber volume of South Carolina. 
It is common in the bottom-land swamps of the 
Coastal Plain, occasionally in pure stands but usually 

associated with water tupelo, blackgum, and other 

hardwoods. There are two species, baldcypress 
and pondcypress, the latter amounting to only 6 per- 

cent of the combined volume of cypress. Pondcy- 

press, which occurs most frequently in shallow peat 
swamps, is inferior to baldcypress in the form of the 
tree as well as quality of the wood. 

Volume by Condition Class 

Old-growth—Nearly 40 percent of South Caro- 
lina’s saw-timber volume is in old-growth, including 

a fourth of the pine and three-fourths of the hard— 
wood and cypress board-foot volume (table 10). 

The total of 11.7 billion board feet of old-growth in- 
cludes young trees in old-growth stands. Nearly 

two-fifths of the old-growth volume is in partly-cut 
stands from which trees of the more desirable species 
and sizes have been removed. 

Of the old-growth pine, 4.7 billion board feet or 
four-fifths, is on the Coastal Plain, about equally di- 
vided between the northern and southern units. By 

species, 59 percent is loblolly, 15 percent longleaf, 15 
percent shortleaf, and 11 percent other pines. 

The volume of old-growth hardwoods and cypress 
come to nearly 7 billion board feet. About 65 per- 
cent of this volume is on the northern Coastal Plain, 

chiefly in bottom-land swamps along the Pee Dee, 
Black, and Santee Rivers and their tributaries; 
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twenty-five percent is on the southern Coastal Plain; 

and the remaining 10 percent on the piedmont. 
About half the volume is in sweetgum and black- 

gum. Most of the old-growth timber is owned by 
operating lumber companies for current or future 
mill supply, or by timber companies for investment 
or speculation. 

Second-growth.—Second-growth sawlog-size stands 

contain 17.4 billion board feet, or 58 percent of South 
Carolina’s volume. Three-quarters consists of pine, 
a preponderance due partly to extensive cutting of 

old-growth pine in former years, partly to the use of 
a lower diameter limit for pine saw-timber, and 
partly to the tendency of abandoned fields to reseed 
to pine rather than to hardwoods. 

Under-sawlog-size timber—As shown in table 10 

there is a small quantity of saw timber (1.1 billion 
board feet) in the under-sawlog-size class. This 
group contains sawlog-size trees left on cut-over 

areas and young trees in cordwood stands that have 

reached minimum saw-timber diameter. The vol- 
ume per acre is rarely sufficient to justify commercial 

logging operations, so that little of the under-sawlog- 

size volume is merchantable at the present time. 

Volume by Tree Size and Density Class 

More than two-thirds of the pine saw-timber vol- 
ume in South Carolina is in trees less than 19 inches 
in diameter (fig. 30 and table 12). Many sawmills 

operate in timber stands of much smaller average 
diameter than 19 inches. Small logs are more ex- 

pensive to saw per thousand board feet than large 

SPECIES GROUP 
AND 

DIAMETER CLASS VOEUME: 
(INCHES) 

PINES 
10 TO 12 

14 To 18 
aaa | 

20 TO 24 

26 AND OVER 
HARDWOODS 

14 TO 18 

20 TO 24 

26 AND OVER 

CYPRESS 
10 TO 12 

14 TO 18 

20 TO 24 

26 AND OVER 

Ficure 30.—Percent net board-foot volume, International V4-inch 

rule, by species groups and diameters. 
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ones, and yield a higher proportion of narrower 
boards and lower grades, but the demand for the 
lower grades of pine lumber is usually heavy enough © 

to support active logging in stands of relatively small 

trees. 
For the principal uses of hardwoods and cypress 

large logs are required, yet about half the hardwood 
and two-thirds of the cypress saw-timber volume in 
the State are in trees less than 19 inches in diameter. 
Depletion of the large trees will probably force 
plants now dependent upon them to curtail opera- 

tions until new local supplies become available 
through the growth of younger stands. 

TaBLe 12.—WNet board-foot volume, International V4-inch rule, by 

tree-diameter classes, survey units, and species groups, 1936 

Size of trees 

Survey unit | 

and | 10-12 | 14-18 | 20-24 | 26+ All 
species group inches | inches | inches | inches | classes 

leidesb’she|ade ber henlldesbeohse |d-enbseh: 

| Million | Million | Million | Million | Million 

State: bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. bd. ft. 

Pines@)4s a2 aon Sune ie | 6,522.6} 7,754.9] 3,007.2) 1,239.5)18,524.2 

Hardwoods 2) 22 sure [Sys eneesS sk 5 ,454.3| 2,889.4) 1,940.7)10,284.4 

Gypressse ee 407.4 480.3 266.6 233.3) 1,387.6 

All species_________- | 6 ,930.0)13 689.5) 6,163.2) 3,413.5;30,196.2 

Southern Coastal Plain: | 

Pineshee ee eee aan | 1,623.6) 2,291.7) 1,184.0 664.0} 5,763.3 

Hardwoods__________- | Seti ees 1,748.0] 921.7] 485.7] 3,155.4 
GCypresseea a eee | 198.9 171.3 HU) 42.7 490.8 

Alespeciesean meee 1,822.5] 4,211.0) 2,183.6] 1,192.4) 9,409.5 

Northern Coastal Plain: 

Pines so DIA 7/12 ee |S Ode pln 4 5 oo, 468.9] 8,524.1 

(lay. diw.ood sieves 8 sees | eae 72_| 2,733.8] 1,456.4] 1,211.3) 5,401.5 

Gy pressae ete 208.5 309.0 188.7 190.6 896.8 

All species_________- 2,980.7) 6,889.9} 3,081.0 1,870.8 14,822.4 

Piedmont: 

Pines see = ee Rea 2,126.8] 1,616.1 387.3 106.6) 4,236.8 

Hardwood s=es= sere |e eee 972.5 511.3 243.7) 1,727.5 

Alles pecies eas mente 2,126 8 2,588.6 898.6 350.3) 5,964.3 

The average densities (board feet per acre) of pine 
and hardwoods in the State and survey units are 

shown in table 13 and figure 31. The pine stands 
are generally better stocked than the hardwood 

stands; and the Coastal Plain forests, on the average, 

are denser than those of the piedmont. Second- 
growth and partly cut old-growth stands average 
approximately 3,400 to 5,600 board feet per acre on 

the Coastal Plain and somewhat less on the pied- 
The density of uncut old-growth is naturally 

The pine types average from 11 M to 
mont. 
much greater. 

; 
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AVERAGE VOLUME PER ACRE 
& CONDITION CLASS 

PINE TYPES 

OLO-GROWTH UNCUT 

OLD-GROWTH 
PARTLY CUT 

SECOND-GROWTH 
SAWLOG SIZE 

SECOND-GROWTH 
UNDER- SAWLOG-SIZE 

HARDWOOD TYPES 

OLO-GROWTH UNCUT 

OLD —-GROWTH 
PARTLY CUT 

SECOND-GROWTH 
SAWLOG SIZE 

SECOND-GROWTH 
UNDER-SAWLOG-SIZE 

4 6 8 

THOUSAND BOARD FEET 

Ficure 31.—Average net board-foot volume, International Y4-inch 

rule, by condition classes. 

13 M board feet on the Coastal Plain, and about 7 M 

board feet on the piedmont, compared with 8 to 11 
M board feet for hardwoods on the Coastal Plain 
and less than 6 M board feet on the piedmont. 

Data obtained by the survey make it possible to 
classify the saw-timber stands of South Carolina ac- 

cording to the proportion occupied by density classes 
(volume per acre) and the total area in each class. 

The results are shown in figure 32 and table 32 (Ap- 

pendix). 
There is a wide difference in accessibility and ease 

of logging operations between the coastal swamps or 
rugged mountain regions of South Carolina and the 

flat or gently rolling terrain of the piedmont and 
Coastal Plain. In the swamps, logging may be un- 
profitable even in stands bearing 10 M board feet per 
acre, but in dry level areas where trucks can often 
be driven to individual scattered trees, pine stands 

of a few hundred board feet per acre can often be 
logged profitably. 

Since most timber areas in the State are readily 
accessible, density figures offer a rough index of 
availability. As a rule, 2 M board feet per acre— 

less in some instances—may be considered the mini- 

mum operable stand, though persons familiar with 
western forests may find it difficult to believe that 

this relatively low density can justify logging. From 

the standpoint of working toward continuous forest 
production in unmanaged stands, such areas should 

not be logged, even though operations yield an im- 

mediate profit. Continuous cuttings on low-density 
stands tend to reduce the forest to its lowest pro- 
ductive level by removing seed trees and also trees 

which have reached the minimum sawlog diameter 

but have not attained full seed-bearing age. 
For South Carolina as a whole, almost 27 percent 

of the saw-timber area is stocked with less than 2 M 
board feet per acre, and these stands contain about 
8. percent of the sawlog-size volume in the State. 
This density class is more prevalent, for pine and 
hardwoods alike, in the piedmont than on the north- 
ern or southern Coastal Plain. 

Forty-eight percent of the saw-timber area of 

South Carolina bears 2 to 6 M board feet per acre, 

and these stands contain nearly 36 percent of the 
sawlog-size volume. Stands of 2 to 6 M board feet 

per acre are most prevalent in the piedmont and 
somewhat less prevalent on the Coastal Plain (fig. 

32). 
Almost 15 percent of South Carolina’s saw-timber 

area is stocked 6 to 10 M board feet per acre, but 
these stands comprise almost 24 percent of the saw- 
log-size volume. ‘This density class is more common 

on the Coastal Plain than in the piedmont. 

TaB_e 13.—Average net board-foot volume per acre, International Y4-inch rule, by condition class, pine and hardwood types, 1936 

Sawlog size Average, all conditions 

Survey unit and type group Under 

Uncut Partly Second sawlog All 

old cut old growth size species _ Pines |Hardwoods 

growth growth 

State: Board feet | Board feet | Board feet | Board feet | Board feet | Percent Percent 

IEA ess abs reread dana ee nat be Sd UR putea AM Nee oe EAE Bet) 11,210 5,200 3,800 260 2,590 88 12 

[ar dwood siupcem namie mira e tohie yaa nuded EN ah eed ee RC 9,410 5,040 3 680 220 3,480 8 92 
Southern Coastal Plain: | 

re Se eM tae ne PR A CN ie Noida A Ut NRC me SE 13,060 4,920 4,060 290 3 060 85 15 
7,990 4,780 4,660 240 3,370 4 : 

11,260 5,580 4,190 280 2,890 92 8 

10 ,940 5 ,460 3,440 200 4,120 8 92 

7,210 4,800 3,070 230 1,830 85 | 15 

5,760 3,540 2,630 220 2,040 17 83 
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VOLUME PER 

ACRE CLASS 

(BOARD FEET) 

AREA 

LESS THAN 2,000 

2,000 —5,999 

6,000 — 9,999 

10,000 AND OVER 

LESS THAN 2,000 

WLLL: le 2,000 —5,999 

6,000 — 9,999 

10,000 AND OVER 

LESS THAN 2,000 

2,000 — 5,999 WLU aaa 
6,000 — 9,999 

10,000 AND OVER 

50 40 30 20 

Only 10.5 percent of the State’s timber area bears 
10 M board feet or more per acre, but it contains 33 
percent of the sawlog-size volume. Stands of 10 M 
board feet and up per acre are rare in the piedmont 
but more common on the Coastal Plain. 

From the above figures we can see that, as might 

be expected, stands with 6 M board feet and more 
per acre contain over half of South Carolina’s saw- 
timber volume, but occupy only a quarter of the saw- 

timber area. The larger proportion is found on the 
Coastal Plain; the piedmont has only 33 percent of 
its volume and less than 13 percent of its area in 

these denser stands. 
The most important conclusion to be drawn from 

the data is that, although most of the sawlog-size 
volume in the State is unquestionably in operable 
stands, more than a fourth of the saw-timber area 

bears less than 2 M board feet per acre. 

Cordwood Volume 

Measured in cords, the total volume of trees 5 

inches d. b. h. and larger, including bark, is 158 mil- 
lion standard cords. Fifty-three percent is hard- 

wood. This contrasts with the board-foot volume, 

which is 61 percent pine, largely because the mini- 
mum sawlog tree diameter is less for pine than for 
hardwoods, and the proportion of cull trees (which 

are included in the cordwood volume) is much higher 

for hardwoods than for pines (fig. 33). 
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Figure 32.—Saw-timber area and volume, by survey units and density classes, 1936. 

Volume by Class of Material 

Table 14 shows the net cordwood volumes of pines, 
hardwoods, and cypress, by class of material, for the 
three survey units and the State as a whole. Saw- 
log material, which furnishes the bulk of current 
supplies—lumber, veneer, etc.—for the wood-using 
industries, makes up 62 percent of the cordwood 
volume for pines, 31 percent for hardwoods, 59 per- 
cent for cypress, and 45 percent for all species com- 
bined. About 15 percent of the volume is in tops of 
sawlog trees. This top wood is being used increas- 
ingly for pulp and fuel, but is, of course, available 

only as the sawlog trees are cut. 

SPECIES GROUP AND 
CLASS OF MATERIAL 

PINES 

SAW- TIMBER 

VOLUME 

UNDER-SAWLOG-SIZE 

CULL TREES 

HARDWOODS 

SAW TIMBER 

UNOER-SAWLOG-SIZE 

CULL TREES 

MILLION CORDS 

Ficure 33.—Cordwood volume by species groups and class 

of material. 



Tase 14.—Net cordwood volume (including bark) of all living trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, by class of material, 1936 
pu 

| 

Survey unit and species groups 

State: 

land wood soe eee pe eae pe area Ee eg LCS ALU Fae ei nein ee 2 

(Cie oe ne he EE ERE ee See le hee Seema 

IN RYSE CS Saya i cee eos edeaeee 

Northern Coastal Plain: 

AIMS pecies resets sae pier Ale pee in preroC etn gy SS 

Summary by units: 

Southern Coastalublarny eesti od ead esuen apy a yea meme nates) Soe La 8] 

Inert nent CoA RIA MEV soe ee en ee se a ee eee 

Pe COT tae eee eh re aa Lan I. chee mg pag eget eve ae ee EG WW IS SS 

Tops of Under- 

Sawlogs saw-timber | sawlog-size Cull trees Total 

trees trees 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 

cords cords cords cords cords Percent 

42 365.2 8,345.8 16 ,014.6 1,632.5 68 358.1 43.2 

25 ,767.2 13 ,980.0 27 455.7 17 ,007 .0 84,209.9 5357 

3,324.9 986.2 860.7 489.5 5,661.3 3.6 

71,457 .3 23 312.0 44 331.0 19 129.0 158 ,229.3 100.0 

12 863.1 2,591.2 4,041.0 145.1 19 640.4 41.7 

7,834.9 4,186.0 9,411.2 3,806.2 25 ,238.3 53.5 

1,228.2 385.0 464.3 173.4 2,250.9 4.8 

21,926.2 7,162.2 13 ,916.5 4,124.7 47 ,129.6 100.0 

18 983.7 3,767.4 4,966.0 588.7 28 305.8 38.0 

13 559.1 7,451.0 12,191.0 9,658.6 42 859.7 57.4 

2,096.7 601.2 396.4 316.1 3,410.4 4.6 

34 639.5 11,819.6 17 553.4 10 563.4 74,575 .9 100.0 

10,518.4 1,987.2 7,007.6 898.7 20 411.9 55,8) 

4,373.2 2,343.0 5,853.5 3,542.2 16,111.9 44,1 

14 ,891.6 4,330.2 12,861.1 4,440.9 36,523 .8 100.0 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

46.5 15.2 29.5 8.8 NOOO s ee ssscys 

46.5 15.8 23.5 14.2 1002053 =a 

40.7 IN) 35.52, 12.2 10050 |=aaees 

45.2 14.7 28.0 12.1 MOD .O) ose 

From the 44 million cords in under-sawlog-size 

trees will come the sawlogs of the future. Thinning 
and short-rotation management for pulpwood or 
other material may justify cutting young stands be- 

fore they reach sawlog size; otherwise, under-sawlog- 

size trees should be reserved as growing stock, to be 
cut later for lumber, veneer, or other saw-timber 
products. 

The 19 million cords in cull trees are largely an 
economic loss, since only occasionally can this class 
of material be salvaged profitably. The 1.6 million 
cords of cull pine are suitable for pulpwood and fuel 
wood, and some of it is being used for these purposes, 

particularly in stands cut for sawlogs or pulpwood. 
A large proportion, however, of the cull pines is con- 
tained in widely scattered trees in thin stands that 
cannot be logged economically. 

Utilization of cull hardwoods, which constitute 20 

percent of the hardwood volume, presents a more 
difficult problem. ‘These trees are unsuited for saw 
timber because of crook, rot, excessive limbiness, or 

other defects. In the extensive hardwood swamps 
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of the Coastal] Plain there is little opportunity for 
utilizing culls, except occasionally, for small dimen- 

sion or cooperage bolts, cut when the areas are logged 
for saw timber. In the nearly pure stands of black- 

gum, known locally as “gumheads,” which are found 

in many smaller swamps, the trees are usually of 

poor form and unsuited for sawlogs. They make 

good pulpwood, however, and occur in heavy stands 

which are often accessible to public roads. The 

tendency of southern pulp mills to use increasing 

proportions of soft-textured hardwoods may provide 

a market for these otherwise unmerchantable stands. 

Another effective outlet for cull trees, particularly 

oak and other hard-textured hardwoods in the upper 

Coastal Plain and piedmont regions, is the market 

for fuel wood, both for home use and for curing 

brightleaf tobacco. 

Volume by Diameter Class 

Distribution of the cordwood volume of sound 

trees (culls excluded) by diameter class for the State 



as a whole is shown in figure 34, and for the three 
survey units in table 33 (Appendix). 

Over half the cordwood volume in the State is in 
trees of less than 13 inches diameter; the 6- to 8-inch 

group alone accounts for nearly a quarter of the 
total. The diameter distribution by species groups 
is rather uniform for the State, but the physiographic 
regions show considerable variation. For example, 
over 70 percent of the pine volume on the piedmont 
is in trees less than 13 inches in diameter, compared 
with less than 50 percent on the Coastal Plain. Con- 
versely, the proportion of the volume of pine trees of 
large diameter is much smaller on the piedmont 

than on the Coastal Plain because the piedmont 
forest is more accessible and the utilization more in- 

tensive. 

The large volume in sound trees, both pine and 

hardwood, in the smaller diameter classes, promises 

a continued supply of saw timber for South Carolina, 

provided fires are controlled and excessive cutting 

for fuel wood, pulpwood, and small sawlogs does 

not prematurely deplete these young stands. 

Cubicfoot Volume 

The cubic foot, although seldom used commer- 

cially, is a more accurate measure than the board foot 
or cord, and therefore is the best method of com- 

puting forest growth and drain and comparing the 
timber volume of one region with another. Table 15 

SPECIES GROUP 

VOLUME 

14 TO 18 

20 AND OVER 

HARDWOODS 
6 TO 8 

10 TO 12 

14 TO 18 

20 AND OVER 

20 

PERCENT 

Ficure 34.—Distribution of cordwood volume, by species groups 
and diameter class. 

Tase 15.—WNet cubic volume (inside bark) of living trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, by class of material, 1936 

| 
Tops of Under- 

Survey unit and species group | Sawlogs saw-timber | sawlog-size Cull trees Total 

trees trees 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand 

State cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet cubic feet Percent 

PROCS sate a SS a ae peel A i eee OE | 3,108,300 636,810 1,081,200 116,380 4,942 690 46.0 

Ielanehinewel aS a Si es Nee Lage SO i an RG mer es a 1,748 ,400 843 ,200 1,734,790 1,055,890 5,382,280 50.1 

(CEPR aie Gh ON SIU ll na aS RAE ed a 255 ,640 63 ,480 60,810 36,880 416,810 39. 

| 
PANIIT epee Ss 55 ar a eg Re | 5,112,340 1,543 ,490 2,876,800 1,209,150 | 10,741,780 | 100.0 

Southern Coastal Plain 

Eire samen eosin yam Cerny Mbit NAN EI STN, ehh st wil 2 Sy sre ae Nee ie 991,170 198 ,380 282 ,440 10 ,990 1,482,980 45.2 

Hardwood sapien perminngin Niner Akos je Nn er Ne SE MON SPE eh 536,410 262,350 589,660 246 ,630 1,635,050 49.8 

CH PPRB cece eqs SHES SEA Se = ed eee Re il a sel iss Se ee 92,520 26,930 32,480 12,680 164,610 5.0 

IAIES De Cle spyamieem pam e mney ee cna ee oUN pa SITS eR eT Le eae 1,620,100 487 ,660 904,580 270,300 3,282,640 | 100.0 

Northern Coastal Plain } 

ANISM = 1,380,540 270,710 328,170 42,080 2,021,500 40.4 

Tleyaclyperoyelg 0 os i a Og Saet A} by 919,650 443 ,550 776,140 592,500 2,731,840 54.6 

(COHPROB s  S AEGEAN IE AIS ied 163 ,120 36,550 28,330 24,200 252,200 5.0 

FATES DeCies me ae erent ana, Ais eam ely Is ae au Se Nee UR 2,463 ,310 750,810 1,132,640 658,780 5,005 ,540 | 100.0 

Piedmont: 

TAN Sms ee SNE rc MeN i EE age eg 736,590 167,720 470,590 63,310 1,438,210 58.6 

Telearreabyreoroya has, ts ES SS a ed pe SIE 292 ,340 137 ,300 368 ,990 216,760 1,015 ,390 41.4 

ANU Sp Sa a a a a RA eR ee 1,028 ,930 305 ,020 839,580 280 ,070 2,453,600 | 100.0 

Summary by units: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

SouphennyCoastalpelainwe eae eee oer en aS Neh oe ee 49 3 14.9 27.6 8.2 100305 |Seaaeeee 

INonphennaCoastaleblatnesmt sa) seiner iy Fe i Uy See le 49.2 15.0 22.6 Ns} 74 100%,0)/-=_2 3s" 

Rte cima oy teeemeamer etme noe re A Se trey ccna s SSE eee 42.0 12.4 34.2 11.4 ONO) Oy ee 

| 

Siateqavicrapeme mmr ama wt ee yen AS A aly So ee ee wees | 47.6 14.4 26.8 SZ, 100203 | ==aeaeee 

* 
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hardwood. 

_ (tables 16 and 34, Appendix). 

summarizes the cubic-foot volume of sound wood, 

exclusive of bark, in pine, hardwood, and cypress 

trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, and in the different 

classes of material. 
In 1936 South Carolina had 10.7 billion cubic feet 

of growing stock: 4.9 billion pine, 5.4 billion hard- 
wood, and 0.4 billion cypress. The Coastal Plain 

had 71 percent of the pine and 81 percent of the 
For the State as a whole, 48 percent 

was in sawlogs, 14 percent in tops of saw-timber 

trees, 27 percent in under-sawlog-size trees, and 11 

percent in cull trees. 

Poles 

An estimated 35 million trees, with the form and 

freedom from defects required for poles and piles, ac- 
cording to the specifications of the American Stand- 
ards Association, are scattered throughout the pine 
stands of South Carolina, principally on the better 

sites. Nearly three-fourths are in the 20- to 25-foot 

classes and less than 1 percent are 45 feet or longer 
Nearly 80 percent of 

all pine poles, and over 90 percent of those 40 feet or 

longer, are on the Coastal Plain. Since much of this 

material will be cut for sawlogs or other products, 

the information is presented chiefly because it indi- 

cates the relative distribution of trees by length and 

diameter classes. The timber volume of pole trees 

has been included in the tables showing board-foot, 

cordwood, and cubic-foot volume. 

TaBLe 16.—Estimated number of pine poles in South Carolina 

forests, by length and tree-diameter class, 1936 

Tree-diameter 20-25 30-35 

class (inches) feet feet 

40 feet 

or over 
All lengths 

1,000 | 1,000 | 1,000 | 1,000 
poles poles poles poles Percent 

SST Q ee ph ee ae 18,877 2,689 137 21,703 61.9 

DVB Me eee OI ete dy 6,447 4,118 799 11,364 32.4 

VG 1G e se ile Ne aes 629 1,091 285 2,005 Sie7, 

(25,953 7,898 | 1,221 35,072 | 100.0 

Totals ss eee \ Percent | Percent | Percent 

|| 74.0 22.5 3) Ga, | eee seas 100.0 
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SOUTH CAROLINA FOREST RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES 

Forest Industries 

+431 

OR more than two centuries South Carolina 
forests have supplied industrial and domestic 

needs for wood products. Before the indus- 
trial era, logs, hewn timbers, and lumber sawn by 

hand or water power were the mainstay of building 
construction; fuel wood was the universal source of 
heat; and live oak knees and timbers, pine masts and 

spars, lumber, and naval stores were essential re- 
quirements for shipbuilding. In the State’s subse- 
quent industrial development, the forest was drawn 
upon continuously and heavily, and generally with- 

out conscious attention to proper forestry practices 
with sustained yield in view. Today, South Caro- 

lina’s forests are supplying raw material for hundreds 

of sawmills, several large pulp and paper mills and 
numerous plants which manufacture veneer, cooper- 
age, and other products. The expansion of the 
pulp and paper industry in the Southeast, including 
the coastal region of South Carolina, has created a 

permanently increased pulpwood demand. The 

Saad 

purchase of extensive forest areas by pulp compa- 

nies will have a material influence upon trends of 
wood utilization. 

The vital need for timber reserves for war pur- 
poses is being widely demonstrated today. War 

demands, in fact, may tax the forest to the limit of 

its capacity for early recuperation. 

Production of Forest Commodities 

One phase of the work of the Forest Survey was 
to determine the production of South Carolina’s 
wood-using industries. Lumber, veneer, cooperage, 

naval stores, pulpwood, and piece-product opera- 

tions were canvassed; and estimates were made of 

the fuel wood cut annually for both commercial and 
domestic consumption. The new pulp mills came 
into operation after the first canvass had been made, 
so that the production figures for 1936 do not show 
the full significance of the present-day pulpwood re- 
quirements. Table 17 shows production and value 

Tasce 17.—Volume and estimated value of forest products processed in South Carolina, by industries and number of plants, 1940. 

Quantities produced or used 

Product Plants Southern Northern Piedmont State Estimated 

Coastal Coastal value 

Plain Plain 

Number M bd. ft. M bd. ft. M bd. ft. M bd. ft. Dollars 

Leupp Cree eevee teria conser etn ees cen by Fe IS Sa Ne EN 2 ee ese see Se 1,149 262,500 389 ,000 222 ,000 873 ,500 20,197 ,000 

WY CO Sy I Se lg ea ep ag 30 22,300 S259 OO eh Mea Seale 75,200 3,610,000 

Pieces Pieces Pieces Pieces 

Pallas tainel soe a raat es i ole a ee Sees Bey aed A 131,000 248 ,000 20 ,000 399 ,000 798 ,000 

LEW ONCKOSShtlcss ee senrine elec ne ELON 2 Pets een 154,000 169 ,000 97 ,000 420,000 420,000 

Cords Cords Cords Cords 

acre nw Oo clea men esaunmmuearns eum eh The Li Rae te Bee 533,300 | 1,117,200 1,251,300 2,901 ,800 9,895 ,000 

TPO 3 ss Le LRN A Lk a SN Pe de on 3 Ninel |ecuedl teas Nes SSS OOK 3] eye aaa 588,100 11,762 ,000 

(CSOD am a ae een ns pe Sh 4 13 300 2OROOO LE enlaces 42,300 423 ,000 

1D) ren S TOMES] [OG komes earn meenn aia MD ys UD uate SIC ICL Sse SRN tic aS oe es 6 6,700 7,200 300 14,200 355 ,000 

Shey IS as BS a Me a ce | 14 sh ice SEE ANN: 6,200 200 =|} 6,400 64,000 

SUD CLed bs loca meee MoMmannae Min abe aks ea Ct ees Bae eC) | (sel pela aval ee [sented 600 600 | 18,000 
EL aI LeS eee pene ene Neuen memo bolivy te) NC dl Ne es pe Se ee 3 100 20 0 iets |e ae 300 | 9 ,000 

Miscellameotspanmuuseve sae sere eee oe NS A Pelt precisa aN gS uk ES LY Ae on NEE 17 ,600 34,400 37,400 89,400 | 179 ,000 
a zs cr — ies as 

TY jhe 0 cm a RD DS rel (sen LE ANS EAS See aS le Recess ela ae | 47,730,000 

1 Lumber includes sawn ties. 
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of forest products and the number of wood using 

plants in South Carolina in 1940; and figure 35 the 

location of manufacturing plants in 1942. 
’ 

Lumber 

The major expansion of South Carolina’s lumber 

industry has taken place since 1890. Previously, a 

lack of power and of cheap, easy transportation had 

largely confined the manufacture of lumber to local 

requirements, with only a small volume for ship- 

ment out of the State. With the development of 

steam power and band saws in the latter part of the 

nineteenth century, and the rapid expansion of the 

railroads, the number of mills and the volume of pro- 

duction increased rapidly. 

Census records indicate that the annual produc- 
tion of lumber, which prior to 1890 had not exceeded 
200 million board feet, reached a peak of about 900 
million feet in 1909 (fig. 36). Production slackened 

during the first World War and the depression years 

that followed, but reached a new high of over a billion 

board feet in 1923 and again in 1929. ‘The depres- 
sion of the early thirties reduced the cut to less than 

400 million feet, the lowest point in four decades; 
but by 1936 the industry had nearly attained its 
predepression level. More recently the stimulus of 
defense and war needs has accelerated production, 
which in 1940 (table 18) approached 900 million 

board feet, and in 1941, according to Forest Service 

estimates, reached 1.1 billion feet, valued at more 

than $25,000,000. Output amounted to 1.1 billion 

feet in 1942, and an estimated 1 billion feet in 1943. 
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Ficure 35.—Distribution of forest industries in South Carolina, 1942. 
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Figure 36.—Lumber production of South Carolina, 1870-1940. 

TaBLe 18.—South Carolina lumber production and value at mill, 

by species, 1940 

Species Production 1 Value 2 

M board feet Dollars 

MWellowspiness eee wa ae ae eh OTe Se a 625 ,690 12,720,278 

ESS CXS Aigo RGIS SS gh gl ee 83 330 2,554,064 

Gy presse penta Reauee ate Pele SL 55,290 1,899,212 

BNP Clomestaewrm crea ees Soca hen ales 42,540 1,107 ,316 

QD Fea eS A i a eee 22,450 556,086 

BYiellowepop laren Wyeth Mista Le a 15,810 448 ,055 

Map lesttesameceeemeanh ty atte Roy ee Le 10,220 335,931 
PANS het mene tenn Amar eee y ah AS 9,260 343,176 

Cottonwood masa wiser tenis BTN eh Us 3,580 90,216 

SiGAmMoLeMeiu crema fen cele ce cereal EEA La 2,190 57,926 

fie rr oc keareserunnry Seg pepe ete ne a 1,220 29,012 

A NACo) Cae I a Sa 8 eee ee 1,920 55 834 

AIG EM is ssa REIS ee a 873,500 '| 20,197,106 

1 Estimates by the Forest Service based upon the 1940 Cen- 

sus returns. 

2 Forest Service and Census Bureau. 

SHINGLES, 1940, (Processed.) 1942. 

LUMBER, LATH, AND 

Seventy-eight percent of the average annual lum- 

ber production during the 5-year period 1936-40 was 

on the Coastal Plain, 52 percent on the northern and 
26 percent on the southern unit (table 36, Appen- 

dix). The bulk of the cut was pine; hardwoods 

made up only about a quarter of it. Prior to 1913, 

hardwoods formed less than 10 percent and before 
1927, less than 20 percent of the lumber cut in South 
Carolina. Since the development of modern kiln- 

drying methods the cut of hardwoods has increased, 

and they are now in strong demand for both lumber 

and veneer (fig. 37). 

Despite the difficulties and restrictions inevitable 

in wartime, the sawmill industry has maintained a 

high level of production. In 1942 the cut amounted 

~to 1.1 billion board-feet (table 19), and this would 

probably have been greatly exceeded because of 

stimulated war demands, but 221 mills were idle in 

the State and many operated far below capacity, 

owing largely to the shortage of competent labor, 

particularly in the woods. 

F 394944 

Ficure 37.—Logging bottom-land hardwoods on the Coastal Plain. 

About one-fifth of the lumber cut in South Carolinain 1942 was 

hardwood. 



TasLe 19.—Production of lumber by species and mill capacity class, South Carolina, 1942} 

Mill-capacicy class? 

Species SS SSS == | Total Percent 

0 1 Dr 3 4 5+ | 

Softwoods: M bd. ft. | M bd. ft. | M bd. ft M bd. ft. | M bd. ft M bd. ft M bd. ft. 

Cedar as Sear gfe i ea Uae aie Bay etna wml I YS oes NA ae 5 18 13 ICO eth aR IAN is I So rd 46 (3) 

Gyipres seein Bee yea sale ie eas ata poe an dD) 2 Se NRT Oa 3} 664 261 11,225 18,195 29,594 59,942 5.5 

DM css Ae Aa 0 We aS cM alaerpag Nee ape le "SE UA a a [a pn IT 2st ie alee 1 521 692 1,226 ji 

Bin excwhites serene Ol el Le aye n Sari eo IAd TS aM 16 315 275 153 68 1 828 wl 

Pre sey ello yy. 2 ye era AY ie DESI aR rR SIR AL oa 4,478 74,967 153 ,687 471,038 51,296 65,579 821,045 76.1 

PDO tall Se pts Rae IAN YE nA tote ES Fre Reale ae 4 502 75,976 154,236 482 ,427 70,080 95 ,866 883 087 81.8 

Hardwoods: 

BATS ba pe cae Paas feiss ore TELA pwc ine epic Pw) BONY LA (al Oy AS Masada Epo 56 43 526 10 ,006 4,310 14,941 1.4 

VEPASS ico oven (Ce cred Be oy a apa ig IS NN SSN eS AN ced be er 15 rans exerts eeinccng 85 26 126 (3) 

TBH TA UP AT, CICS ea A a ee a ee 3 2X0) a eee 2 9 43 77 (3) 

TBE) 9s irs as Saar ok Se ae oe eg ey 1 LOK eigen 8 102 2 8 123 (3) 

Ghies trai tips eae Se aN ia pax sb e Poh ia AS 2 A ocd all ee ito ee Os 10 50 1 1 33 95 (8) 

(WGEtOn WOO dees MeN Ne ety Brey ea ihe wpaenl) lepers yc 2 Soa eeky eludes 7 35 25 958 2,637 1,525 5,187 55 

TO) oN paged es Dg ak aes Ney lh IS ae sh Be Iu OES BIR Noes AES I Ht RG Pas E22 RN gt 82 389 654 1,126 si 

\ Gu mire dispevate ae ee ABs 2 Bay Sree Sel ee 70 1,411 3,130 11,373 23,121 47,763 86,868 8.1 

TEs Fay oh eee A Na oN SN a a as A eS I La eg a Jae 8 SD eel | Seep iels 85 145 520 910 Bil 

IN Map eo eT eee Na CO er aA MLAS pe AR ts SU ee 3 59 147 895 2,470 2,924 6,498 -6 

CO) Fe Eee ph UR OS kee Lee SP ow ae ea ase, UR eh 406 3,926 4,065 7,209 8,817 11,265 35,688 3.3 

ESS TCGET soy s(x aac ep Sas Mop artes were SCSI TN SD 3 Da ian, dal IR Ye Sige Na 1 113 50 266 1,083 685 2,198 2 

ADH Ske Ennel jaslaiclleetryenns SIG Ls he ees 11 373 2,733 7,778 6,996 7,657 25 ,548 2.4 

SNe gh ies a a as SD SED OUP ed aA eR rN SU ey A be 1 1 5 251 Si Sree da gs 263 (3) 

tYiellow= Poplar ses cues rake nly. vk, epee aera Nar a ht Taps ete 139 1,401 1,210 5,495 5,469 2,474 16,188 1.5 

(Oe sit Bee es per aS EY WE A aca lS ke eae yen [SN es ose a 22 148 253 428 (3) 

ET ene eM See ae ine SP mada Ueto SU eee 651 7,572 11,473 35 045 61,383 80,140 196 ,264 18.2 

FAIGS pecie se Sse. se ae EME Ne LS wil MN cue NR SRG 5,153 83 548 165 ,709 517,472 131,463 176,006 {1,079,351 | 100.0 
i] 

1 Data obtained by the U. S. Forest Service in cooperation with Statistics Division, War Production Board, and the Bureau of the 
Census. 

2 Class 0 cut 1-49 M board feet annually; class 1, 50-499 M board feet; class 2, 500-999 M board feet, class 3, 1,000-4,999 M board feet 
class 4, 5,000-9,999 M board feet; and class 5, 10,000 M board feet or more. 

3 Negligible. 

Of the 1,488 mills in the State in 1942, 98 percent 

averaged 8 M board feet per day or less (fig. 38), 

while 2 percent averaged 30 M board feet or more 

per day. Small mills produced 72 percent of the 

lumber cut in South Carolina in 1942 (table 20). 

TaBLe 20.—Production of lumber in South Carolina by mill-capa- 

city class, 1942 

The number of large sawmills is decreasing as the 

old-growth timber accessible to them diminishes. 

In 1936 there were 18 operating band mills with 

Mill class, annual Average Average 

production Mills daily pro- days Production 

(M bd. fc.) duction operated 

Number M bd. ft. Percent 

CE 2s as Se eis Eee 262 3 7 0.5 

5O=" 499E 2S See Seek 429 4 54 7.7 

SOWA Gp. 2 pee 236 5 443 15.4 

OO O— Cisse aS 314 8 207 47.9 

5 O00 95999 kuna penne 17 31 248 Wa 

TOO ee Se Se Pee 9 70 279 16.3 

Total pA ae oe ApIDED Gi7h| SAN sens ee Oa 100.0 we 

1 Does not include 221 mills idle during entire year. 
Ficure 38.—Portable sawmill cutting shortleaf pine on the pied- 

mont, capacity 6 M board feet a day. 



daily capacities of 40 M board feet or more which 
cut about two-thirds of the hardwood and cypress 
lumber and nearly a fifth of the pine sawed in South 
Carolina. In 1940 the number was reduced to 12, 

and in 1942 to 9, but in that year band mills cut al- 

most one-half of the hardwood and cypress and less 
than one-tenth of the pine. 
The depletion of old-growth stands will eventually 

force the remaining large mills to shut down or to 

adjust their operations to the productive capacity 
of tributary areas. Discontinuance of large mills, 
however, does not necessarily mean a decrease in 

lumber production. The 1,488 mills in the State 
have sufficient capacity to double or treble produc- 
tion if adequate labor is made available. Such in- 
creased production, however, could be justified only 

by urgent war needs: if continued for more than a 
few years the present slightly favorable balance of 

growth over drain in South Carolina would be re- 
versed, with distinctly unfavorable consequences. 

The sawmill industry in South Carolina is based 

largely on pine utilization; 76 percent of 1942 pro- 

duction came from species known commercially as 

yelow pine. Of the lumber produced by Class 3 

and smaller mills, most of which are portable, 93 per- 

cent was from softwood species, principally pine. 

This heavy and continued pressure on pine stands, 

together with the natural tendency for hardwood 

components gradually to assume dominance, indi- 

cates that future stands will have a greater propor- 

tion of hardwoods, particularly on the poorer sites. 

This undesirable trend can be retarded under inten- 

sive forest management, and possibly with the judi- 

cious use of fire. 

Distribution of Lumber 

The distribution of the lumber produced in South 

Carolina in 1940 is shown in table 21. For the period 

1924-40 about 30 percent of South Carolina’s annual 

lumber cut was consumed in the State, according to 

biennial Census reports. The proportion was least 

(18 percent) in 1928 and highest (54 percent) in 1940. 

In the four biennial-census years 1934, 1936, 1938, 

and 1940, the average distribution of lumber was as - 

follows: 42 percent consumed in the State, 12 per- 

cent shipped to North Carolina, 9 percent to Penn- 

sylvania, 10 percent to New York, 6 percent to Vir- 

ginia, 4 percent to New Jersey, 3 percent to Georgia, 

2 percent to Maryland, 2 percent to Ohio, 6 percent 

to other States, and 4 percent to foreign destinations. 
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Tasce 21.—Distribution of lumber produced in South 

Carolina, 19401 

Destination Distribution 

M bd. ft. | Percent 

Souths Carol tra cesen ee meee sneak eens saa Ree 461,893 54 

North! Carolinas=s225 3 ss SSNS sth Pepa ee Dea eye 96,795 11 

Been ns yiLv, ain i ais cai eile ot Meeting svat Sp Se Ole aN tees 68,708 8 

Ne weiiorkcaic Ss eS en ase te POE od el eda 63 ,492 8 

EV sisr err Va 2 san ae) Reems een yee 44,142 5 

News ers € ya tenes sate as tere sem UL fie SA Saat Nae 24,778 3 

OBO SE REA ORE RE pA lata Lk reas NS 19,512 2 

NewsEnglandtStatesm si) seen re cor ee 15 ,004 2 

WY ERR G ee Ys beeen ee 12,680 2 

ED elasw aretse vil a Sr ee py a Re RE Cath Frc ee 11,764 1 

WiesteVirginiaris sete ncn nn eyes Lice pte an ban rhce an 10,416 1 

Other States) 2208 oe iets ie Ae Uae es ae Ae eee 5,690 1 

Or et gms Ste aS eek AE NC Oe sae ae pw ep ng Se Os 15,809 2 

Hh Bog fy (eels ete tae coe Us eet ie? Bees cag 850,683 100 

1 Preliminary statistics for 1940, Bureau of the Census and 

Forest Service. 

2 Florida, District of Columbia, Georgia, Tennessee, and 

Michigan. 

The larger mills have their own sales organizations 

and ship directly to their customers in or out of the 
State. Some of the portable mills do custom sawing 
for local timber owners, but most of them cooperate 
with a concentration yard to which they sell their 
entire output on a green, mill-run basis. The con- 
centration yards assemble the production of a num- 

ber of mills, dry it if necessary, surface and grade 

it, and either retail the finished lumber locally or 
ship to other markets. 

Veneer 

In contrast with lumber, the manufacture of ve- 

neer is an expanding industry which has been stimu- 

lated by new developments in the use of the product, 
such as plywood for prefabricated houses and a 
great variety of other peacetime products, and more 
recently aircraft construction for war use. In 1940 

South Carolina’s 30 veneer mills consumed 75 million 
board feet of logs and bolts (table 17). Their pro- 

duction was about equally divided between veneer 

for furniture and for baskets and crates. Hard- 
woods, largely sweetgum, blackgum, and yellow- 

poplar, have been used in considerable quantity for 
high-grade furniture veneer and plywood, for which 
the South Carolina furniture factories and the 
highly developed furniture industry of North Caro- 
lina provide a market. Both hardwoods and second- 
growth pine go into the manufacture of veneer 
crates and baskets, consumed largely in South Caro- 

lina and adjoining States. 
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The war has greatly stimulated the demand for 

veneer, particularly for plywood in the construction | 
of training, combat, and cargo aircraft. Existing 

mills have been stepped up nearly to capacity oper- 
ation, and new units have been added. In June 

1942 a veneer and plywood plant that is one of 

the largest producers of aircraft plywood in the 
Southeast went into production at Hampton, S. C. 

The principal source of veneer logs and bolts has 
been the old-growth river-swamp hardwoods of the 
Coastal Plain; and with the reduction of these sup- 
plies by logging, the veneer industry has lowered its 

specifications to include bolts of smaller diameters 
and shorter lengths. Old-growth still provides the 
greater part of the raw material, although more and 

more veneer is being produced from second-growth 

trees. 
Few veneer companies own their own timber- 

lands. Most of them buy logs or bolts delivered at 
the mill, or purchase stumpage and contract the 
cutting and delivery. Logs are obtained also from 
lumber companies, whose best-quality material 

usually brings higher prices for veneer than for lum- 
ber. Prices for veneer bolts, which average about 
18 inches in diameter and are usually cut in 4-foot 
lengths, range at the mill from $15 to $30 per thous- 
and board feet, Doyle scale, depending upon the 
quality. Logs suitable for aircraft veneer bring 

much higher prices, often between $75 and $100 per 

thousand. 

Pulp and Paper 

In the latter part of the 1930’s a new demand was 
placed upon southern forests through the establish- 
ment of large pulp and paper mills, mostly along the 

Coastal Plain. Before 1937, there was only one 

small pulp mill in South Carolina, operated by the 
Carolina Fiber Company at Hartsville. This pro- 

duced corrugated board and wrapping paper from 
blackgum by the semi-chemical process. Mills in 
adjoining States drew but lightly on South Carolina 

for their supplies, although some wood was shipped 
by water to New York. 

Two new paper mills were completed in 1937— 
the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company mill at 
Charleston and the Southern Kraft Division mill of 
the International Paper Company at Georgetown— 

with a combined daily capacity of 1,015 tons of sul- 
fate pulp and 950 tons of kraft paper and container 
board, representing annual wood requirements of 
about 575,000 cords of pine (fig. 39). Because of 

growing demands for kraft paper, the mills nearly 
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reached their capacity in 1939. Since the outbreak 
of the war, demand has increased further and to 

meet it, production has been stepped up through 
greater efficiency of operation and the construction 
of additional units. In 1942 their combined capacity 
was almost 2,000 tons of sulfate pulp every 24 hours. 
The effect of this stepped-up output on the State’s 
pulpwood supplies has been intensified by the de- 
mands of new mills in Georgia which get some of 

their raw material from South Carolina. In 1940 

pulpwood production in South Carolina amounted to 
588,100 cords; in 1941, 805,000 cords; and in 1942, 

it reached 946,000 cords. 

Since the establishment of the kraft mills, more 

than 90 percent of the pulpwood produced in South 
Carolina has been of pine, most of it from the Coast- 
al Plain. A portion comes from timberlands owned 
and managed by the paper companies, but the 
greater part is obtained by purchase. Stumpage 
prices range from $0.25 to $1.50 a cord, depending 

upon location and condition of the stands and the 
bargaining ability of the owners. 

The hardwoods of the South Carolina Coastal 
Plain have hitherto been little used for pulp, but 
recent developments at kraft mills in other Southern 

States indicate that pulping of hardwoods by the 
sulfate process is practicable and that hardwoods 
can contribute increasingly to future pulpwood pro- 

duction. The large volume of cull hardwoods on 
the Coastal Plain would help meet the present heavy 

- demand for pine pulpwood without depleting the 
hardwood growing stock suitable for other purposes. 
Cull blackgum, in particular, is abundant through- 

out the region, frequently in pure stands which are 

readily accessible and suitable only for pulpwood. 
Thinnings in both hardwood and mixed pine-hard- 

wood stands could furnish large quantities of pulp- 

wood and, at the same time, improve the quality 
and growing conditions of the remainder of the 
stand. 

Naval Stores 

The production of turpentine and rosin in South 
Carolina dates from the colonial period, but its most 
rapid growth took place between 1850 and 1880. 
The peak—4,600,000 gallons of turpentine—was 
reached in 1879. Output declined in the following 
decades because of the rapid expansion of lumbering, 
which greatly reduced the quantity of turpentine 

pines (longleaf and slash). In the year April 1936 
to March 1937, South Carolina produced 728,500 

gallons of turpentine and 45,040 barrels of rosin, the 
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Ficure 39.—Delivering pulpwood to the Southern Kraft Division mill of the International Paper Company at Georgetown, S.C. In 1942 

almost a million cords of pulpwood were produced in South Carolina. 

output of 43 stills, all but 8 of which were on the 
southern Coastal Plain (8). _In 1939-40 production 

was estimated by the Southern Forest Experiment 

Station at 426,500 gallons of turpentine and 28,400 

barrels of rosin, the output of 39 stills. 

Miscellaneous Industries 

Nearly all of the 400,000 pine poles and piles pro- 

duced in the State in 1940 were bought by treating 

About 95 percent of 

the poles came from the Coastal Plain. 

Railroads and treating plants purchased 420,000 

hewn ties, of which slightly more than half were 

plants and utility companies. 

pine. No data are available for sawn ties, since they 

were included in the lumber production reported by 

sawmills. All of the hewn ties were treated except 

for a few thousand used by the smaller common car- 

Most of the ties were 

for replacements in South Carolina and adjoining 

riers and logging railroads. 

States; the remainder were shipped to northern rail- 

roads. 

eo 

The four cooperage mills in the State in 1940 were 
located on the Coastal Plain. They produced slack 
cooperage for a variety of uses, chiefly for sugar, 

vegetable, rosin, and tobacco barrels. Hardwoods, 
mostly sweetgum and blackgum, supplied about 

’ two-thirds of the 42,300 cords of wood used. 

Smaller wood-using industries operating in South 
Carolina in 1940 included 14 shingle mills making 

pine and cypress shingles, 6 small-dimension mills 
cutting furniture stock, and 6 shuttle bolt and 3 
handle plants. These small plants used a total of 
21,500 cords annually, largely pine. Most of them 

were on the Coastal Plain. 

Fuel Wood and Miscellaneous Farm Products 

As indicated in table 17, more wood is used every 
year for fuel than for any other purpose. Of the 2.9 
million cords consumed in South Carolina in 1940, 

about 65 percent was used by farm families, 30 per- 
cent by rural nonfarm and urban families, and the 
rest by commercial establishments, institutions, and 

About half the fuel wood was in curing tobacco. 
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pine; much of it came from mill waste, tops, and 

dead and cull trees. The proportion obtainable 

from these sources could be vastly increased, parti- 

cularly from cull trees whose removal frequently im- 

proves the growing conditions of the better stock. 

This practice is especially recommended to farm 

families, who are the principal users of fuel wood, 

because their woodlands as a rule are readily acces- 

sible, and labor is available during slack seasons. 

Farmers can also improve the composition and 

quality of their timber by using as fuel wood cull 

trees, undesirable species, and weaker trees removed 

from young stands. 

Other farm commodities supplied directly from 

the forests include fence posts; stakes for peanuts, 

forage, and truck crops; poles for bracing fences and 

buildings; logs for building tobacco barns and other 

structures; wood for repairing farm implements and 

vehicles; splints for baskets; and many others. Al- 

though the total volume of wood annually cut for 

these purposes is not large, its availability in nearby 

woodlands means a saving of time and expense to 

many farmers. 

Employment in Forest Industries 

South Carolina’s forest industries employed the 

equivalent of about 31,600 full-time workers in 1940, 

Ficure 40.—Loading loblolly 

pine pulpwood for truck haul 

to the railroad. Woods and 

wood-using establishments in 

South Carolina provided more 

than 8 million man-hours of 

employment in 1920. 

assuming that all part-time workers were converted 

to full-time labor on the basis of 260 eight-hour 

working days per year (table 22). The lumber in- 

dustry was the largest commercial employer, using 

the equivalent of 10,400 full-time workers, more than 

half of them in the mills (fig. 40); pulp and paper 

was next, with 9,400 workers. Fuel-wood cutting 

probably used the largest proportion of part-time 

labor, equivalent to the full time of 7,400 persons, 

nearly a quarter of all those engaged in wood-using 

occupations. 

Tasre 22.—Estimated full-time labor required for South Carolina’ s 

output of forest products, 1940 1 

Product Woods Mill Total 

Men Men Men 

per year | per year per year 

Te ttin be rea eons weit irel et eect YR ann sap eu ey 4,600 5,800 10,400 

Tein) Eyal Soyo ss 4,900 4,500 9,490 

Hiurelewoo.d = tes eestor pone Loe not cere 7 400 | Se ees 7,400 

Wie ee reser tian enh Sati) Wea ep dN aaa 830 1,660 2,490 

@oopena gear: situ har A nt panar aS 220 380 ~ 600 

Toles EynGl jollgs Le AG OES Sis eens 460 

IlOvia CROs HOS! es 8/2. Oc | espe 320 

Opihie steers Nap Re A (See tar ep aa 200 330 530 

ST cost cy | ae Ee 18,930 12,670 31,600 

1 Part-time converted to full-time yearly employment on 

basis of 8 hours per day, 260 working days per year. 
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In 1940 the forest industries of the State supplied 

the principal livelihood for about 6 percent of all 

gainfully employed males 14 years and older, accord- 

ing to the United States Census of Population (fig. 

41). By contrast, agriculture gave work to 45 per- 

cent and manufacturing (other than forest indus- 

tries) to 18 percent of South Carolina’s male em- 

ployees. The proportion in wood-using industries 

was undoubtedly larger than the chart indicates, since 

many agricultural workers are employed part time 

in the many small sawmills which are operated as a 

side line to farming or are dependent on farm labor. 
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INDUSTRY EMPLOYEES 

AGRICULTURE 

MANUFACTURING 

(Except Forest industries) 

TRADE 

PUBLIC PROFESSIONAL 
GERVICES TOTAL MALE 

EMPLOYEES 
FOREST INDUSTRIES 466.773 

TRANSPORTATION AND 
OTHER UTILITIES 

ALL OTHERS 

20 : 30 

PERCENT 

Figure 41.—Male employment in major South Carolina 

industries, 1940. 
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. struction can yield a constant annual profit. 

SOUTH CAROLINA FOREST RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES 

Forest Growth And Commodity Drain 

“+451 

HE forest products industries are an important 

part of the economic structure of South Caro- 

lina. The timber resources on which they de- 

pend have been estimated in the section on timber 

volume. These resources may be considered as 

quantities immediately available for utilization or as 

growing, interest-bearing capital that without de- 

How- 

ever, unless the net growth exceeds the average drain 

on the forest, the wood-using industries of the State 

must inevitably decline for lack of gaw material. 

The following sections are an attempt to evaluate 

the net forest growth and drain upon the timber 

stands of South Carolina, as of 1936 and during the 

5-year period 1936-40. 

Forest Growth 

Growth was calculated in two ways—for sawlog 

material in board feet and-for all sound material in 

trees 5 inches d. b. h. and over, in cubic feet. Board- 

foot growth includes the increment in all saw-timber 

trees and the volume in sound trees reaching the 

minimum saw-timber diameters (9 inches d. b. h. 

for pines and 13 inches d. b.h. for hardwoods) during 

the year. Cubic-foot growth includes the incre- 

ment in all sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, 

and those reaching 5 inches d. b. h. during the year. 

Cull trees and the tops of hardwoods and cypress 

were excluded from the calculations. 

Forest growth may be expressed as gross and net, 

the difference being the loss incurred through mor- 

tality of sound trees. Mortality, as defined here, 

includes death from any cause except cutting for in- 

dustrial use or to improve the stand. Fire, insects, 

disease, wind, old age, and tree competition are the 

principal causes of mortality. Fire is the chief man- 

made and avoidable cause of forest mortality (fig. 

42), particularly in the reproduction and under-saw- 

log-size classes. Among the larger trees, insects and 
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Ficure 42.—Effects of fire on cypress and pine. Fire is the most 

destructive of all the agencies that cause mortality and reduce the 

growth rate of South Carolina forests. 

disease destroy much timber, though these losses 

are usually inconspicuous because they are dispersed 

among healthy stands. 

Growth and mortality in the South Carolina for- 

ests in 1936 are estimated in figure 43, and for the 

5-year period 1936-40 in table 23. Net growth for 

the State in 1936, by condition classes, is indicated 

in table 24, and for the three survey units in Appen- 

dix table 35. 
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TaBLe 23.—Average annual gross growth, mortality, and net growth 

during the 5-year period 1936-40 

Ficure 43.—Gross and net growth in board feet, 

International Y4-inch rule, by species groups and 

survey units, 1936. 

TasLe 24.—WNet growth, International V4-inch rule, of the saw- 

timber stand and all sound trees, by condition classes, 1936 ia). 

| Saw-timber stand | All sound trees Sawlog-size trees All trees! 

Item Condition class 

Pines | Hard- All Pines | Hard- All Pine | Hard- Total Pine | Hard-| Total 

woods | species woods | species wood wood 

Million| Million| Million| Million| Million| Million Million| Million) Million | 1,000 | 1,000 | 1,000 
State: board | board | board | cubic | cubic | cubic board | board board cubic | cubic | cubic 

feet feet feet feet feet feet Sawlog size: feet feet feet feet feet feet 

Gross growth_______ 1,225.4] 522.1 |1,747.5| 293.33] 171.71] 465.04 Old growth_______ 60 ,400/157,900) 218,300] 11,240} 29,190} 40,430 
Second growth____|697,700|209 800} 907,500|135 ,670| 61,680/197,350 5 680/197, 

OREN cet eae HM |) EH I UME | email eth i ees Under-sawlog size___/217,900] 36,900] 254,800] 78,490 29,080)107,570 

4 | 

NEB BOLD oe PoE MSS ick alee Ae 1223 5g0-46 Total eeuneea| Oe a 

Southern Coastal Plain: 5 
Growth in Board Feet 

Gross growth_______ 329.0| 171 500.2] 74.07] .58.73| 132.80 5 2 e * 
j During the period 1936-40 South Carolina’s saw- 

Mortality 0 oes 85.4] 41.0 | 126.4] 22.66] 19.19] 41.85 } Sen he \ 
| timber stand grew at an average gross rate of about | 

Net growth. ____- BES 3G) UNOS UTS EO oe Sa evo 1.7 billion board feet per year. Almost a fifth of 

the volume was lost through mortality, leaving a 5 

Nowlin Ceegeaeiont net growth of about 1.4 billion board feet. About 4 

Gross growth._____- 534.8] 250.2 | 785.0] 107.75] 71.01] 178.76 72 percent of this increment was in pine and 28 per- 
Mortality...-----_- 67346 |G 269) lee 130%5|'2 16257123155) 40nte cent in. hardwoods. 

Nederon chee as 467.2) 187.3 | 654.5] 91.18] 47.46] 138.64 : For the siete as a whole, mortality was propor- 
|= = - tionately higher for hardwoods (23 percent) than for 

“SS pines (16 percent), but the heaviest losses (26 per- 

cent) were in the pine stands of the southern Coastal 
Gross growth______- 361.6} 100.7 | 462.3) 111.51) 41.97) 153.48 Plain. This heavy mortality may be attributed i 

Mortality... =. 22. Ages malar a sBe2 | soma |G 47" 22 6ll . 4 ane i | : a chiefly to frequent fires and to naval stores opera- 

Net growth _____ 323.1] 86.0] 409.1) 95.37} 35.50| 130.87 tions in the longleaf and slash pine stands. Consid- 

1 All sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger (inside bark). 
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erable reduction in mortality may be expected as 
organized fire control is further developed and ex- 



tended throughout the State and forestry practices 

are more widely adopted. 
In 1936, two-thirds of the net increment (tables 24 

and 35, Appendix) was in second-growth sawlog-size 

stands, 16 percent in old-growth (equally divided 
between uncut and partly cut) and the remaining 18 

percent in sawlog-size trees scattered in under-saw- 
log-size stands. Nearly half the total growth was 
made by the forests in the northern Coastal Plain. 

Net board-foot increment by pines and hardwoods 
varied widely among condition classes. For exam- 

ple, 71 percent of the net growth of pine was in 
second-growth saw-timber, and only 6 percent in 

old-growth stands; while for hardwoods 52 percent 

was in second-growth and 39 percent in old-growth 

stands. 

Growth in Cubic Feet 

Measured in cubic feet, the gross annual growth 
of all sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger in the 
5-year period 1936-40 (table 23) averaged 465 mil- 
lion cubic feet, 63 percent in pine, and 37 percent in 

hardwoods. Since over a fifth was lost by mortality, 

the net growth amounted to 360 million cubic feet. 

In the pine stands of the southern Coastal Plain the 
loss reached 31 percent. As in the saw-timber 
stands, the net cubic-foot growth made by pines and 
hardwoods varied considerably between old-growth 
and second-growth stands; hardwoods accounted for 

nearly three-fourths of the cubic-foot increment in 

old-growth stands but for less than a third in the 

second-growth stands. 

The net growth of cull trees, and the tops of hard- 
woods and cypress above sawlog limits, was not in- 

cluded in the above figures. Rough estimates indi- 
cate that it amounted in 1936 to 53 million cubic 

feet, or about 15 percent of the total net growth of 

sound trees. 
Theoretically, a volume equivalent to net growth 

may be cut annually without continuing the deple- 

tion of the growing stock, assuming that all sound 

trees will be cut at some time. Actually the volume 

available 1s somewhat less than the net growth, be- 

cause some stands, as well as trees of the less desir- 

able species, will probably never be cut. Moreover, 
some of the trees should be retained to build up the 
growing stock that is below a desirable level in most 

stands. 

Net Growth Per Acre 

The average net growth per acre in 1936 by condi- 

tion class and regional unit is summarized in table 
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25. For the State, saw-timber stands in all condi- 

tion classes averaged 131 board feet per acre, 71 per- 
cent of which was pine and 29 percent hardwoods. 
The average was 149 board feet on the northern 

Coastal Plain, 107 feet on the southern Coastal 

Plain, and 129 feet on the piedmont. For sawlog- 
size trees, second growth averaged 200 board feet 
per acre for all species, partly cut old-growth 118 feet 

and uncut old-growth 163 feet. 
These figures indicate the growth that may be ex- 

pected under the existing type of forest management 

and as long as significant changes do not occur in 

density. Management practices which lead to 

better stocking and also reduce mortality will, of 

course, result in greater increments per acre. 

Commodity Drain 

Commodity drain comprises the volume of wood 
cut from growing stotk, 1. e., from sound trees 5 
inches d. b. h. and larger. It does not include mate- 

rial cut from dead and cull trees and from the tops 

of hardwoods and cypress, or the wood imported 
from adjoining States for processing in South Caro- — 

lina. | 
After the Forest Survey’s inventory of 1936, an- 

nual records were maintained in order to keep the 
data up to date. From these records table 26, show- 

ing the actual drain on South Carolina’s forests in 
1936, 1938, and 1940, and Appendix table 36, indi- 

cating the average annual commodity drain for the 

5-year period 1936-40, have been prepared. The 
drain on the sawlog material is expressed in board 

feet and on all sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, 

excluding bark, in cubic feet. 

Drain on Sawlog Material 

The average drain on trees of sawlog size during 

the 5-year period 1936-40 was 1.3 billion board feet 
The drain was distributed as follows: a year. 

Percent 

Meare 6 3 i I DN a he ee 58 

Bruel: wooed ie ee 2) na i as ce 19 

Pialp wood iin). 1 ns ay 5 ee Ue 8 

Weer: iyi 2 0s a a cu IES Ble ee 7 

Hewn cross ties, poles, piles and miscellaneous__--__-__- 8 

Motaleaa ae 100 

Fifty-two percent of the drain was on forests in the 
northern Coastal Plain, 26 percent in the southern 
Coastal Plain, and 22 percent in the piedmont. 

Pines supplied two-thirds of the sawlog drain (892 

million board feet a year), principally for lumber, 
fuel wood, and pulpwood; hardwoods and cypress 



Tas Le 25.—Average net growth per acre in South Carolina, by condition class and region, 1936 

SAW-TIMBER TREES 

Sawlog size All conditions 

: Under- 

Survey unit Old Old Second sawlog All Hard- 

growth, growth, growth size species Pines woods 

uncut partly cut 

Board Board Poard Board Board Percent Percent 

feet . feet feet feet feet 

SOUcHennmCoastaleb iain meee users lust watered wart plu oe eA ie a ee 167 87 164 37 107 60 40 

INonthenneGoascaltilelanin esas eee ote a ENS SUNS Ly ee a 179 135 228 58 149 71 29 

[Pre dim o nite ee Ne peseen mayne noes nian wah Gat LN ee 5 ee ek 115 114 196 74 129 79 21 

State: 

YNIMY XU PNP ele Ne ge Aca gg 163 118 200 58 131 71 29 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

TERS es SS a eA es 23 32 77 86 Pela fa) Se iia 5S oe Pea 

ltarcciw. Oo Cs meee mamta mad ett sesh Men eC UNE Ly AN OA UR 77 68 23 14 PRS asec |i lpaaese ee se Ne eA 

ALL SOUND TREES 

7 ] l 

Cubic Cubic Cubic Cubic Cubic | 

feet feet feet feet feet 

SouthegniGaastalupainmesees tan nisin ia suai alee Foye UN Sy 31.5 23.6 33.3 15.1 25.1 49) 9 lest 
Nother Coastal bllann al asta wneue nec a ig A el ea ee. 25.7 28.1 44.2 19.8 31.6 66 | 34 

Efedimon tae meee nein mye enemies Tl a AS a ee 18.3 26.9 50.3 37.6 41.6 72 28 

State: | 

EAS eS eS ae a a Une eg lai 226m 26.7 42.8 24.7 32.8 65 | 35 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

TERR a a NS ey ae eR SR 21 28 69 73 (a el Slate tigen. 
levedlirore ths Las es I ae tae ene eS | 79 72 | 31 27 | SiS Mee (ieee ec |iesce eee 

| : 

averaged 418 million board feet, nearly half of which 

was for lumber, a fifth for fuel wood, a fifth for ve- 

neer, and the remainder for pulpwood and other 

products. 
Comparing the State-wide drain on sawlog-size 

material (table 26), the volume dropped slightly be- 

low the 1936 level in 1938 but rose appreciably in 
1940. Presumably, the war imposed greater drains 

in succeeding years. “The lumber drain alone totaled 

787 million board feet in 1936, 624 million board feet 

in 1938, and 875 million in 1940. A reclassification 

of veneer products, which now assigns sawn crating 
produced at veneer plants to lumber, has caused an 
apparent drop in veneer consumption; war demands 

for plywood and crating material, however, probably 

increased production materially. 

Drain on Sound Trees 

The annual drain on all sound trees 5 inches d. b. 
h. and larger averaged 307 million cubic feet during 

the 5-year period (table 27), equivalent to from 3 to 

3-4 million cords annually, including bark. Lum- 

ber production took 45 percent (pines 35, hardwoods 

10 percent) and fuel wood 33 percent (more than 

half pine). The fuel wood drain was particularly 
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TaBLeE 26.—Commodity drain from South Carolina forests in 

1936, 1938, and 1940 

Sawlog material | All material 

Commodity | - 

and year Pines Hard- | All Pines Hard- All 

woods | species woods | species 

| | 

Million | Million | Million | Million | Million | Million 

Lumber: board feet board feet\board feet cubic feet \cubic feet \cubic feet 

1936_--------|. 601.4 185.9 787.3 | 116.04 29.04 | 145.08 

193 Seema 442i 181.2 623.9 85.14 28.52 | 113.66 

T94Q ES neces 630.7 244.2 874.9 | 123.04 38.58 | 161.62 

Veneer: 

193 6S ae 14.3 85.4 997. 2.59 13.40 15.99 

193 Seeks e SST 89.0 OI 1.78 14.10 15.88 

1940\-eheta se 7.1 80.4 87.5 1°33) 12.80 14,13 

Pulpwood: 

193 Gees 5g5 1.0 6.5 2.51 83 3.34 

Iie Se Se Taal 2.6 103.7 25.72 1.40 27 12 

178. 8.3 186.9 42.95 4.34 47.29 

151.7 93. 245.3 57.26 37.39 94.65 

T5201 86.1 238.2 57.70 41.18 98.88 

164. 88.9 | 253.7 61.51 42.36 | 103.87 

3 66.7 7 104.4 16.51 7.76 24.27 

1O3' Stee a 67.8 5 109.3 16.43 7.81 24.24 

1940 Rosse 58.6 94.8 14.67 6.68 21.35 

Total: 

193 62 se re 83.926 403.6 |1,243 194.91 88.42 | 283.33 

193 Gees see 400.4 |1,173.8 | 186.77 93.01 | 279.78 

1940 ihe ee! 1,039.8 458.0 |1,497.8 | 243.50 | 104.76 | 348.26 

F 

= 
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heavy on the northern Coastal Plain and the pied- 
mont because of the large number of farms in these 
regions; on the piedmont, it exceeded the aggregate 

drain of all other products. 
Of the pine drain in the State, 51 percent was 

chargeable to lumber, 28 percent to fuel wood; of the 
hardwood drain, 33 percent was for lumber manu- 
facturing, 43 percent for fuel wood, and 14 percent 
for veneer logs and bolts. 

As noted before, the influence of the new pulp 
mills, as well as the growing market for kraft paper, 

is reflected in the rapid increase in the pulpwood cut. 
For example, pulpwood accounted for only 1 percent 
of the total cubic-foot drain in the State in 1936, but 
approximately 14 percent in 1940, and an even 
larger percent on the Coastal Plain. 

Tasie 27.—Average annual commodity drain,* all materials, in the 

5-year period 1936-40 

Survey unit and commodity Pines Hard- All 

woods | species 

Million | Million | Million 

State: cubic feet \cubic feet \cubic feet 

TS irra rye ae ree i an LR vei 106.95 31.56 | 138.51 

NY TNSC Ss SNE Ee eS a ee 1.81 13.71 15.52 

Pulp wood Berean ieeioe Rosacea S 26.94 1.92 28.86 

BBS Koos Leas ee 59.31 41.28 | 100.59 

Ochersprodiye ts tease ete een eee eS 16.25 7.22 23.47 

HT tral | ale epee tie mie irae gchar Aree ple 211.26 | 95.69 | 306.95 

Southern Coastal Plain: 

Gm ber Seabee sees cen eke mey tones Mert y tem 29.43 8.65 38.08 

Vieni er= a eaes sree Neen smeer ee tee ood 2.88 3.25 

Piulipwoo dikes raasene a kntatus ape U pete ze at 6.84 02 6.86 

Rucliwoo distesar ners eames tovlat Spain wie sey 6.38 6.10 12.48 

Omar jsiroclnem3-— Ses 2 5.45 1.72 7.17 

Sofie y (ye eee ee, En eee nets 48.47 19.37 |- 67.84 

Northern Coastal Plain 

Tem bers see WR ener hs ees 46.55 21.10 67.65 

AVS Tes ee a are hs ale Pe Hs Ce ods) 10.17 11.56 

Rul pwioo dae ee eee eee een ate IWS AS mL 17.64 oP 18.36 

Bi elf woo dies ese Sa ae NOn eset doo te ple 26.10 16.93 43.03 

Orberspro dicts ies seer ee mie nena 7.49 3.90 11.39 

MROt al ewe ttas 5 tte eee eat emer Ie ible ng Oly ali/ 52.82 | 151.99 

Piedmont: 

Gand ie os a eee tae ee ln te ee 30.97 1.81 32.78 

Wienle'e Peet Reo pete an lied fe Ane eee, SC eed .05 66 B7AL 

Et pw OO d ees eee a uber ape pein lA eye 2.46 1.18 3.64 

LOUIS Weoley a beige es Be pees al bp les ear 26.83 18.25 45 .08 

Onlner jmoclnetga te eS 3.31 1.60 4.91 

ASAD 2 Sie SS oy Nah a ea a nea peer art 63.62 23.50 87.12 

1 From all sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, inside bark. 

Impounded water of the Santee-Cooper power and 

navigation project has eliminated about 120,000 
acres of forest in portions of Berkeley, Calhoun, 
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Clarendon, Orangeburg, and Sumter Counties. 

However, approximately 90 percent of the old- 
growth bottom-land hardwoods, estimated at 90 

million board feet, and second-growth pine, esti- 

mated.at 150 million feet, were salvaged before the 

reservoirs were flooded. Possibly as much as 75 

million feet, principally second-growth bottom-land 
hardwoods, were not utilized because of inaccessi- 

bility, the low volume of the stands, and lack of mar- 

kets. About 680,000 cords of under-sawlog-size 
material and saw-timber were not salvaged, an 
amount equal to a half-year’s supply of fuel wood for 
the State. Because the water was impounded after 
1940, the last year for which complete commodity 
drain data are available, these losses have not been 

included in the tabulations in this report. Lumber 

and pulpwood produced from the area in 1940, how- 
ever, have been included as items of drain. 

Commodity Drain in Relation to 
Growing Stock 

South Carolina’s wood-using industries can be 
supplied indefinitely from the State’s forests at the 
current level of output only if the net growth con- 
tinues to equal the commodity drain. Since de-— 
mands for wood products do not remain constant, 
but are likely to expand from time to time (as during 

_ the war), an accumulation of growth surpluses over 
drain is desirable. Obviously, if mortality and com- 

modity drain combined exceed the gross growth, 
year after year, the growing stock will eventually be 
exhausted. 

The influence of growth, mortality, and commod- 
ity drain upon the growing stock of the State for the 
5-year period (1936-40) is illustrated in table 28. 

The aggregate increase of about 710 million board 

feet of pine—142 million per year—is the quantity 
available for building up the growing stock and for 

industrial expansion. Because there is a deficit in 
hardwoods for the State as a whole, any expansion 

based upon growth increment will have to be limited 
to pine. 

The results are somewhat different if calculations 
are based upon the cubic volume of sound trees 5 
inches d. b. h. and larger, also shown in table 28. 
Expressed in this measure, the annual increment of 
pine growing stock for the State as a whole is some- 
what less than in the board-foot measure, because 

the drain on under-sawlog-size trees for pulpwood 
and other small-tree uses is included. For the hard- 
woods, too, the situation is much better; instead of 

a deficit there is an increase in growing stock of 134 



million cubic feet for the 5 years, or about 27 million 

This 

indicates an active growth of young hardwood 

cubic feet (roughly 335,000 cords) per year. 

stands of less than saw-timber size (5 to 13 inches 

d. b. h.). 

TaBLe 28.—I/nfluence of growth, mortality, and commodity drain 

upon the growing stock in South Carolina during the 5-year 

pertod 1936-40 

SAWLOG-SIZE TREES ! 

Item Pines Hardwoods| All species 

_ 

Million Million Million 

board feet | board feet | board feet 

Growing stock, Jan. 1, 1936_________}] 18,430.0 | 11,687.1 | 30,117.1 

Gross growth, 1936-40____________ (5, Wil 2,610.7 8,737.8 

Mortality. 1936-4022 222 ee —957.5 —593.4 |—1,550.9 

Net growth, 1936—40______________ 5,169.6 2,017.3 7,186.9 

Commodity drain, 1936-40________ —4,459.5 |—2,089.7 |—6,549.2 

INIGE CNAs Se er nes 710.1 —72.4 637.7 

Growing stock, Dec. 31, 1940________ 19,140.1 } 11,614.7 | 30,754.8 

Percent Percent Percent 

Chaneennonyearss so eens +3.9 —0.6 +2.1 

- Average change per year____________ ; + .8 — .l + .4 

ALL TREES 2 

Million Million Million 

cubic feet | cubic feet | cubic feet 

Growing stock, Jan. 1, 1936_________| 4,796.68] 3,824.28] 8,620.96 

Gross growth, 1936-40____________ 1,466.64 858.58] 2,325.22 

Mortality, 1936-40__--___---___-- —276.81] —246.08}| —522.89 

Net growth, 1936-40_-____________ 1,189.83 612.50) 1,802.33 

Commodity drain, 1936-40________ —1,056.29| —478.46|—1,534.75 

INietachian'ze ts samme pu ail ue 133.54 134.04 267.58 

Growing stock, Dec. 31, 1940________ 4,930.22] 3,958.32] 8,888.54 

Percent Percent Percent 

(hams emmneomyears ees ls Ha ae +2.8 +3.5 +3.1 

Average change per year____________ + .6 + .7 + .6 

1 [International 14-inch rule. 

2 Sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, inside bark. 

While the relation of growth and drain to the 

growing stock for the State is important, comparable 

information for smaller areas is needed. Unfortu- 

nately the computations do not permit of compari- 

For 

the units the relation of average increment in board 

sons for regions smaller than the survey units. 

feet to commodity drain is illustrated in figure 44 for 
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the years 1936-40; and the average erowth sur- 

pluses and deficits for the same period are shown in 

tables 27, and 29, and 35, 36, 37, and 38. 

It is evident that the piedmont has the largest 

growth surplus of saw timber, both pine and hard- 

wood. The State-wide deficit of hardwood saw 

timber is due to a sizeable deficit on the northern 

Coastal Plain; on the southern Coastal Plain and 

the piedmont there are actual surpluses. The pied- 

mont leads in growth surpluses of pines 5 inches 7 

d. b. h. and larger, while the northern Coastal Plain r 
5 . 2 . f 

shows deficits in both pine and hardwoods of this 
: of 

class (table 29). In general, the relation of growth . 

to drain is most favorable on the piedmont and least 

favorable on the northern Coastal Plain. 

TaBLe 29.—Averagé annual net growth and commodity drain, by 4 

regions, during the 5-year period 1936-40 “Ws 

SAWLOG-SIZE TREES } 

{ i 

Pines Hardwoods i 

ae 

Region Com- | Growth Com- | Growth ”Y 

Net | modity] surplus} Net | modity| surplus 

growth] drain or growth] drain or 

deficit deficit v 

Million| Million| Million| Million| Million| Million “a 
bd. ft. | bd. ft. | bd. ft. | bd. ft. | bd. ft. | bd. ft. ‘ 

Southern Coastal Plain} 243.6] 230.3 13.3 | 130.2 | 109.0 21.2 

Northern Coastal Plain] 467.2] 434.4 32.8 | 187.3 | 249.1 | 61.8 3 

Piedinontscn ts aimee 323.1] 227.2 | 95.9] 86.01 59.9} 26.1 x 

Aliiresionee ten aamae 1,033.9] 891.9 | 142.0 | 403.5 | 418.0 |-14.5 / 

——————————_—— 

ALL TREES 2 

Million eal Million) Million| Milliox| Million 

cubic | cubic | cubic | cubic | cubic | cubic x 

feet feet feet feet feet feet a 

Southern Coastal Plain} 51.42) 48.47 2.95 | 39.54 | 19.37 | 20.17 } 

Northern Coastal Plain] 91.17) 99.17 |—8.00 | 47.46 | 52.82 |—5.36 gq 

Piedmont =o ne eee 95.38) 63.62 | 31.76 | 35.50 | 23.50 | 12.00 A 

Albregions= aes 237 .97|211.26 | 26.71 }122.50 | 95.69 | 26.81 ‘4 ' 

1 International 14-inch rule. 

2 Sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, inside bark. 

An ample yearly excess of growth over drain will 

increase the density of timber stands, allowing more 

The need for 

this is greatest on the piedmont because here the 

timber of better quality to mature. 

timber is generally of lower quality than that on the 

Coastal Plain. In fact, any significant expansion of 



Ficure 44.—Average net increment and commod- 

ity drain for the 5-year period 1936-40 in board 

feet, International \4-inchrule, by species groups 

and survey units. 

NN COMMODITY DRAIN 

Y 

MILLION BD. FT 

MILLION 8D, FT, 

ZA 
E MDG 5 GQ 

NORTHERN 
COASTAL 
PLAIN ES HOWDS. 

SOUTHERN 

COASTAL NET INCREMENT 

wood-using industries on the piedmont musf take 
into account supplies that often contain considerable 
low-quality material. 

The effect of commodity drain upon species com- 
position as well as the size and quality of standing 

timber cannot be ascertained except through inves- 

tigations over a period of years. Observations at 
present lead to the conclusion that in South Carolina 

-as a whole, large, high-quality trees are being cut 
faster than they are replaced by growth, and that 

the volume of cull trees, particularly hardwoods, is 

increasing proport onately. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA FOREST RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES 

Measures For Increasing Forest Production 

+431 

HE forest is one of the few natural resources © 

that can be managed so that it will meet antic- 

ipated future demands and furnish a steady 
supply of timber and related products indefinitely. 
The development and, in fact, the very life of wood- 
using industries and allied communities depend upon 

control of the forest growing stock. They cannot 

survive if the annual drain constantly exceeds the 
annual growth. Since the welfare of South Caro- 

lina will be advanced by permanent forest industries 
and stable forest employment, accumulation and 

maintenance of ample growing stock is a matter of 

State and Federal as well as private interest. 

As yet, relatively little control of forest growth has 
been attempted. Many wood-using industries gage 
their output by the volume of accessible timber 
available in size, quality, and quantity for present 
needs, without much thought of replenishment by 
growth. In some localities overcutting is so ex- 

hausting accessible stands that the dependent plants 

will either have to limit their operations materially 

or shut down within a few years, involving a serious 
curtailment of South Carolina’s wood production 
and of woods and mill employment. This condition 
is found in a number of localities in all three survey 
units, although our data do not show how severe 

overcutting is locally. Woodlands on many farms 

have also been overcut and their value lowered and 
reproduction delayed for a long time. 

Building up Growth Capacity 

The growth capacity of the forest can be built up 
to provide for future needs by extending the produc- 

tive forest area and increasing fire protection. This 

is the goal of the State forestry agencies; it governs 
the administration of the small area of national 
forest in South Carolina, and should be the objective 

of all private woodland owners. A few commercial 
concerns dependent upon wood have adjusted, or 
are attempting to adjust, their output to the forest 
growth within their procurement zones, and some 
farmers are managing their woodlands so as to de- 

Bh 

rive permanent future supplies of better products. 
Such instances are exceptional, however. The 
State-wide goal of full forest productivity is far from 
attainment. ‘There is no question as to its value in 

the State economy from the standpoint of permanent 
employment in woods and mill, maintenance of man- 

ufacturing output and watershed protection, but at- 
tainment is constantly hindered by the uncertainties 
of taxation, the large amount of capital required, and 
the tenacity of fixed ideas not in keeping with perma- 
nent forest management. 

Perhaps these impediments can never be entirely 

overcome, but the measures necessary to derive the 

maximum benefits from the forest form a program 
worthy of unremitting effort. They include build- 

ing up the growing stock: improving timber utiliza- 

tion and marketing; controlling fire, insects, and 

disease; solving complicated financial problems 

which may involve the advancement of public credit 
to timberland owners; devising more equitable taxa- 

tion methods; extending public forest ownership; in- 

stituting public control of cutting practices on pri- 
vate land; and planting nonproductive farm land to 
forest. 

The Main Objective 

Adequate growing stock is the first requirement 

for satisfactory forest production. The mainte- 
nance of ample stocks of growing timber assures not 
only the permanence of wood-product manufacture, 
but prosperous and taxable industries, continuous 

employment. of a large number of people in woods 
and mills, and other benefits such as watershed pro- 
tection and adequate hunting and other facilities for 
recreation. 

The supply of forest products in South Carolina 
can be vastly increased, possibly doubled. This 

may be accomplished by accelerating growth and by 

restricting the cut to mature and overmature trees 

and to younger ones which are unthrifty and slow- 

growing; by leaving well-formed and rapidly grow- 

ing younger trees for future cutting, even though 

4 



some may already have reached sawlog size; by cut- 
ting cull trees and thinning young stands to provide 
more space for better trees or for reproduction; by 
preventing fires; and by planting tree seedlings where 

natural reproduction is lacking. i 
Individual stands vary greatly in species composi- 

tion, site, age, condition, and density; and forest 

properties differ as to the markets for products im- 
mediately available, or that can be made available, 
under management, for future utilization. We have 

seen that the average volume per acre of pine stands 
in South Carolina is considerably below the volume 

of the best stocked stands (table 9). Few stands are 
overstocked, and even the best do not generally re- 
present the optimum stocking obtainable under in- 

tensive management with growth conditions as 

favorable as they are in South Carolina. Under 

such management the growing stock can be materi- 

ally increased and stands developed which will yield 
several crops of pulpwood and small sawlogs while 
selected trees are maturing into high grade saw or 

veneer logs, poles, or piles (fig. 45). 

The measures suggested for perpetuating and in- 

creasing the timber supply naturally introduce some 
additional costs in logging methods. These should 
be regarded not as financial sacrifices but as invest- 
ments in deferred returns. There are, of course, 

practical obstacles to the application of even the 
most urgent measures of forest management. Some 
owners may have financial or manufacturing obliga- 

Ficure 45.—Selective cutting 

in a 36-year-old loblolly pine 

stand. This stand originally 

had 36 cords per acre, includ- 

ing sawlog trees containing 

3,200 board feet. Half the 

board-foot volume was cut; 

the remainder, in carefully 

selected trees, was left for 

future growth. 
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tions that make it impossible to incur the expense of 
improvements. Also, accentuated demands, like 

those imposed by war needs, and unanticipated 
losses from fire, insects, or disease, may reduce the 

volume of growing stock. The danger of such de- 
pletion, however, with its consequent injury to in- 
dustrial output and employment may be lessened by — 

public assistance in advancing credits to operators, 

increasing public cooperation in fire prevention and 
control, and related benefits. In return, the public 
may require timberland owners to adhere to reason- 
able cutting practices, protect young trees from log- 
ging damage, and take other constructive steps to 

build up the forest growing stock so that volume and 
quality will be increased. 

Better Utilization of Forest Products 

Better utilization of raw materials will increase 
the yield from the forest and thus will reduce the 

drain on the growing stock to meet a given demand. 

For example, waste may be curtailed by various im- 
provements in manufacture, and better utilization 
of forest materials may be attained by a closer inte- 
gration of all the wood-using industries as well as by 
more efficient use of the portable sawmill. 

Expanding the Production of Small Commodities 

Many small finished products like handles, brush 
backs, toys, woodenware, dowels, and novelties can 

be manufactured from cuttings of specified shapes 
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and -sizes sawn to order from low-grade lumber, 

edgings, slabs, etc. Hardwoods like elms, hickories, 
scarlet oak, water oak, and willow oak not in great 

demand for lumber or other customary commodities 
may be well suited for these small products, thus 
providing an outlet for some of the less desirable 
species now commonly left in the woods, where they 
lower the intrinsic and growth value of the stand. 

The demand for small products, however, is limited 

and plants for their manufacture relatively scarce, 
but the opportunity to save waste material and im- 
prove growing conditions suggests the desirability of 

thoroughly investigating market possibilities. 

Mill and Woods Refuse for Pulp 

The pulp mills of South Carolina could utilize the 
large quantities of pine refuse that are now left in 
the woods or burned as fuel at the sawmills. Also, 

large quantities of the hardwood logging and milling 
refuse, although used to a limited extent at present, 

are available for this purpose (fig. 46). 

Integration of Wood-Using Industries 

The products of the forest can be utilized more 
efficiently by the closer integration of sawmills with 
pulp, planing, veneer, turning, and other wood-using 
plants. For example, local industries manufactur- 
ing different wood products but so coordinated that 
all can obtain their supplies from the same forest 
area, or from each other in the form of discarded 

material, have great economic advantages over in- 

dependent plants remote from each other. Trans- 
portation costs are thus reduced, and the oppor- 

tunity is presented of sorting out the refuse materials 

in woods and mill to meet the particular needs of 
each plant. More complete utilization of raw mate- 

Ficure 46.—Slabs and edgings can provide raw material for the 

pulp mill, where transportation is practicable. 
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rials promotes good forest management by permit- 
ting control over cull trees and the less desirable 
species. Such integration of the forest industries 
would also promote efficiency in administration and 
marketing, and, if based upon a well-guarded grow- 

ing stock, would assure the permanence of employ- 
ment, pay rolls, and income. 

Better Use of Portable Sawmills 

Small portable mills are so numerous in South 
Carolina that they produce almost three-fourths of 
the State’s lumber. If used for stand betterment 
they can be of the highest value in providing for 
future timber production as well as contribute to 
the lumber supply. Since portable mills can be set 

up for small cuts in any locality, they may be sup- 
plied by timber removed in selective cutting. Fre- 
quently, stands with a large proportion of low-grade 
trees can be logged profitably only by portable mills. 

Unfortunately, few of these small mills operate in 
such a manner as to leave a reserve of thrifty growing 

timber. Thecommon practice is to cut all merchant- 
able trees, including young and promising trees that 

have barely reached the smallest sawlog size and con- 

tain only narrow, low-gradelumber. Generally, after 

a stand has been logged by portable mills only worth- 

less large trees are left standing, together with those 
slender, “‘plume-topped,” under-sawlog-size trees 

that are subject to heavy mortality from exposure. 
A study by the Appalachian Forest Experiment 
Station in loblolly pine stands in North and South 
Carolina (7) showed that abrupt changes in the 
stand caused by heavy cutting “serve... to cause 

the death of an alarmingly high proportion of the 
smaller reserved trees.” Portable mills are not only 

responsible for this damage, but their number and 

mobility increase the aggregate destruction. 

Public Participation in Forest-Land Manage- 
ment 

We have seen in previous sections how important 

the forest industries are to the economy of South 

Carolina. The people of the State therefore have a 

great deal to gain from good forest management, 

which would assure a permanent taxable resource as 

well as substantial employment of labor. In the 

long run, the State as a whole as well as the indivi- 

duals dependent upon wood-using industries will 

profit from any public measures that aid in the de- 

velopment and perpetuation of the forest growing 

stock. z 
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Public assistance is needed in controlling fires, 

insects, and disease, in promoting better manage- 

ment of stands, providing trees for planting, in re- 
search on forest problems, and in the solution of 
economic problems over which the individual owner 
or operator has little or no control. Some of the 
costs of this assistance must be borne by the Federal, 

State, and perhaps the county governments. 
To assure adequate returns from this expenditure 

and protect the interests of local people, the public 
is entitled to require of timberland owners and oper- 

ators compliance with the principles of forest prac- 
tice directed toward building up the growing stock 

and increasing forest productivity. Numerous meas- 
ures for the cooperation of the Federal Government 
and the States on behalf of better forest management 
have been advanced and some put into practice. 
The report on Forest Lands of the United States by 
the Joint Committee on Forestry of the 77th Con- 
gress (/5) outlines a constructive program which 

the State of South Carolina might adopt. Its en- 
actment into law and accomplishment on the ground 

would do more than anything else to establish tim- 

ber production. on a high and permanent level. 
Important features of this program are discussed 

below. 

Extension of Forest-Fire Control 

The degree to which forest fires are controlled in 

South Carolina will, among other things, determine 

the ability of the State to produce the amount of 
wood needed in the future without dangerously de- 

' pleting its forest capital. Unquestionably, much of 
the understocking and, on many areas, complete ab- 

sence of reproduction, are directly chargeable to un- 

controlled fires. Even the casual observer is im- 

pressed by the rapidity with which cut-over forests— 

particularly pine—reestablish themselves where 
there are adequate seed sources and the trees are 

protected from fire during critical stages of growth. 

It is evident that an expanded program of forest-fire 

control would be an effective means of bettering 

forest conditions. 

It was estimated in 1938 by State and Federal 

protective agencies that adequate protection of State 

and private forest lands from fires would require an- 

nual appropriations of $627,000. In the calendar 

year 1942, however, the expenditure for this purpose 

in South Carolina was only $277,901, of which 

$194,641 was allotted by the State and counties, 

$50,996 contributed by the Federal Government 
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under the Clarke-McNary law, and $32,264 supplied 

by private sources. 
According to the report of the State Commission 

of Forestry (5) for the fiscal year 1942, 23 of South 

Carolina’s 46 counties and 4 private associations 
had formed forest protective organizations to coop- 
erate with landowners in the prevention and sup- 
pression of fires on their properties. The area thus 
protected covered 6,971,936 acres. In addition, 

148,910 acres in other counties were given extensive 

protection by means of detection units. National- 
forest land under protection amounted to 558,384 

acres, and State forest land not 1n protective associa- 
tions to 85,000 acres, bringing the total forest area 
which was under at least extensive protection to 7.7 
million acres, or 72 percent of South Carolina’s pro- 
ductive forest land. During the period covered by 

the report approximately 4,500 fires were reported 
for the area under extensive protection. ‘These 
burned about 118,000 acres. The Forest Service 

estimates that during the calendar year 1942, 7,500 

fires burned more than a million acres of unprotected - 

forest 1n the State. 
In trying to eliminate uncontrolled fires, forestry 

agencies do not contemplate a policy of complete 
fire exclusion. There is growing evidence that pre- 

scribed burning can be of great value if properly 
done in certain kinds of stands. In some types of 
forests, heavy accumulations of litter which would 
burn with disastrous intensity if ignited during 

periods of high hazard, can by proper burning be re- 
duced with comparatively little damage to forest 

growth. Grazing in some longleaf and slash pine 
forests seems to improve if the range is burned every 
2 or 3 years under the right conditions. Fire can 

also be a valuable tool to the forester in promoting 
the dominance of pine in stands that are threatened 
by the invasion of less desirable hardwoods. How- 

ever, much remains to be learned about prescribed 
burning; even in the hands of the most skilled and 
experienced men, fires sometimes do more harm 

than good. 

Controlling Diseases and Insects 

Forest diseases and insects cause a great deal of 

loss annually to standing and cut timber. Except 

for the chestnut blight which has killed most of the 
chestnut in the mountain regions, there are no im- 
portant epidemic diseases of forest trees in South 
Carolina, but considerable loss of sound wood is 
caused by rots which enter trees through fire wounds 
at the base, or through broken branch stubs or 



wounds in the top. The little-leaf disease, serious 
in shortleaf and to a less extent loblolly pine, causes 
the gradual decline of stands 20 or more years of age 

in certain areas of the piedmont and results in pre- 
mature death. Where little-leaf disease is serious 
some adjustment is forest management, such as 
shorter rotations, 1s required, since mortality rates 

become very high before the timber reaches sawlog- 

size. 

The southern pine beetle (Dendroctonus frontalis) 
kills some pine every year, and in dry seasons follow- 
ing mild winters this insect may become epidemic 

and do great damage. The southern pine sawyer 

(Monochamus titillator) attacks weakened or recently 

killed pines; infested trees or logs left in the woods 
for more than 3 weeks in the summer may be ren- 

dered worthless. Various other insects damage the 

sapwood or heartwood of living or dead pines and 
hardwoods, and some cause serious losses to finished 
products. The Lyctus powder-post beetles are par- 
ticularly destructive of the seasoned sapwood of oak, 

_ash, and hickory in such finished forms as lumber, 

handles, furniture, vehicle stock, woodwork, shunt 

poles, and picker sticks. 
Because of the large losses from insects and dis- 

eases, investigations leading to their control are es- 
pecially worthy of public support. Such investiga- 
tions are now being conducted by the Appalachian 

Forest Experiment Station in the group of States in 
the Station’s territory, but the field is so large that 
additional means should be provided. A trained 

forest pathologist and a specialist in forest ento- 
mology should be attached to the State Commission 

of Forestry to conduct the necessary studies within 

- South Carolina, working in cooperation with Federal 

and State specia'ists in related activities. This would 

permit better application of research results in pest 
control. A minimum of $10,000 per year would be 
needed to finance this work. 

Technical Assistance to Timberland Owners 

There is great need for technical assistance to 
farmers and other landowners in the management of 

their timberlands. Owners frequently require ad- 

vice on proper selection of trees to be cut or left for 
growth, and in preparing, grading, and marketing 

forest products, in order to insure success in the 
management of their properties. 

Several cooperative endeavors have been started 
for the purpose of furnishing such assistance. Since 
1941 timber-marking service has been available from 

the South Carolina Forest Service, part of the cost 
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being borne by that agency and part by the land- 
owner. In 1938 the United States Forest Service 
and the South Carolina Commission of Forestry en- 

tered into an agreement which provided for the as- 
signment of a forest-management specialist to work 

with the commission on a cooperative basis. In 
1940 a project sponsored by the State extension ser- 
vice, the State forest service, and the United 
States Soil Conservation Service was begun in Aiken 

County for the purpose of increasing the produc- 
tiveness of farm woodlands. 

These programs, however, are hampered by lack 
of funds and personnel and are far from meeting the 
needs of forest landowners throughout the State. 

A material increase in funds would help immeasur- 
ably in establishing higher levels of timberland 

values, thus benefiting both the individual and the 
State. 

Provision of More Tree Planting Stock 

Forest planting has certain advantages over 
natural reproduction. The species and spacing are 

subject to control, and areas can be restocked imme- 

diately without waiting for naturally sown tree seed- 
lings to become established. Planting is the only 
means for stocking old fields, cut-over areas, and 

burns that are far from seed trees. 
During the past decade, the South Carolina Com- 

mission of Forestry has supplied increasing quan- 
tities of seedlings from its nurseries; in the fiscal 
year 1940-41 nearly 141% million were distributed, 
about two-thirds going to farmers and less than a 

tenth to industrial and other nonfarm private land- 
owners (4). 

Federal cooperation with the States in raising and 

distributing forest tree seedlings is authorized under 

the Clarke-McNary Act and the Cooperative Farm 
Forestry Act, but these permit the distribution of 
planting stock only to farmers. 

cooperation to industrial and other nonfarm timber- 
land owners, and to increase the distribution for 

farm use, would require amendment of one or both 
of these acts. Without such amendment, the cost 

of reforestation expansion is a State responsibility, 
and State allotments to meet the growing needs 

should be provided. 

Equitable Forest Taxation 

Property taxes in South Carolina fall on the ma- 
turing forest crop more heavily than on any other 
soil crop. The taxation of forests and forest lands 

shares the inequities of taxation affecting other 

To extend Federal . 
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classes of land from which it cannot easily be sep- 
arated. General tax rates vary widely among the 
counties, and the range is even greater between tax 

districts within a county. That the relation of as- 
sessed to appraised value varies even more was re- 
vealed by a study of several years’ taxes on approx- 

imately 75,000 acres of forest land in small tracts 
scattered through 7 South Carolina counties. The 
average county tax here ranged from 7 to 17 cents 
per acre, and the assessed valuations averaged about 

half the appraised and sales value. On some forest 
land the taxes are excessive and no distinction is 
made in the appraisal between forest and other land, 
nor is it customary to distinguish between land and 

standing timber. Cut-over and reproducing areas 
are commonly assessed at a higher proportion of the 
market value than are timbered areas, and there is 

a particularly unjust tendency to assess.small hold- 

ings at a higher level than large holdings. 

Improvements in forest taxation methods could 
be effected by adopting the suggestions made by the 
Forest Taxation Inquiry of the United States Forest 

Service (2). Particularly helpful would be a sepa- 
rate classification, for assessment purposes, of forest 
land and standing timber, with an adjustment of 
the rate on the latter to take care of the long-time 
investment involved. State action to bring about 
more accurate and consistent assessments would be 
a constructive step in the direction of better forest 
management. It would eliminate discrimination 

against individual owners, do away with the uncer- 

tainty as to future taxes on individual properties, 
and at the same time provide a more stable tax 
revenue. 

Establishing A Forest Credit System 

Financial obligations and difficulties of various 

kinds now prevent some timber owners and oper- 
ators from adopting forestry methods which will 

perpetuate their supplies. Since the accumulation 
and improvement of adequate growing stock is of 
concern to the State as a whole, as well as to indi- 

viduals, safeguarded financial assistance by the 
State becomes practicable and desirable. 
A forest credit system could be used for many 

purposes. It would tend to make forest invest- 
ments more liquid without liquidating the forest 
itself and the sacrifice of immature or economically 
unripe timber could be prevented. The credit 
might be used to pay carrying costs or to consolidate 
timber holdings. Some operators might use it to 
refinance unduly burdensome loans, others to install 
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needed improvements and facilities. State credit 
might greatly aid groups of small owners desiring to 

form cooperative associations for the management 
of their forests and the processing and marketing of 

their forest products. In these ways, and with the 
necessary guarantees as to proper forest manage- 
ment, State credit would help directly in bringing 
about sustained-yield production. 

The report of the Joint Committee on Forestry of 

the 77th Congress recommended the establishment 
of a credit system whereby long-term loans at low 

interest rates would be made to private forest and 
naval stores operators through such agencies as the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation or the Farm 
Credit Administration. The loans would be ad- 
justed to the long-term nature of forestry and naval 

stores operations, and would be conditioned upon 
good forest practice and sound investment. Pro- 
visions for a forest credit system are contained in at 

least one bill placed before the 78th Congress. 

Public Regulation of Forest Practices 

While advocating additional public assistance for 
private forest landowners, and recognizing the note- ~ 

worthy spread of commercial forestry in recent 
years, the Forest Service 1s convinced that, in addi- 

tion, public regulation of forest practices on these 
lands is essential in order to keep them reasonably 
productive. It believes that a floor of standards for 
such practices should be established by Federal 
legislation. To assure Nation-wide application of 
these standards and, as far as possible, prevent in- 
equitable interstate competition in the production 
and marketing of forest products, the Secretary of 
Agriculture should be authorized to take direct 

action in any State where suitable legislation is not 
enacted and enforced. 

The public is entitled to require compliance with 
reasonable standards of forest practice, for several 

reasons. First, adequate and well-distributed grow- 

ing stock, or forest capital, must be maintained to 

produce needed timber crops. Second, the public’s 

investment in fire protection and other cooperative 

activities benefiting private owners must be pro- 

tected. ‘Third, it is necessary to maintain the forest- 

land tax base in order to protect watersheds and to 

provide regular employment and sat sfactory living 

standards for forest industry workers. Finally, 

small and large operators who wish to practice good 

forest management must be protected from loss of 

markets and the general maladjustments brought on 



by short-sighted owners who permit destructive 
cutting on their properties. 

Under the plan suggested above, South Carolina 
(as well as other States) would have ample oppor- 

tunity to administer forest regulation within its 
borders in a manner most acceptable to it, provided 
only that its practices conform, as a minimum, to 
the Federal standards. Within the framework of 
these standards, specific rules of practice could be 
developed for as many local administrative areas as 
might be needed. In handling the job the State 
would also have access to financial aid from the 
Federal Government. This program should be 
given priority by South Carolina because of the 

urgent need for bringing the forest land into full pro- 

ductivity, not only to promote local welfare and 

prosperity, but as a direct means of discharging the 
State’s responsibility in the national picture. 

Federal Standards of Forest Management 

The Federal standards should protect forest lands 
against fire, insects, and disease and prevent their 

improper exploitation. This may beaccomplished by: 

(1) Requiring adequate restocking after cutting; (2) 

prohibiting premature or wasteful cutting in young 

stands; (3) providing for a reserve of growing stock 

of desirable trees to keep the lands reasonably pro- 

ductive; (4) preventing avoidable damage to uncut 

trees, young growth, and watersheds; (5) regulating 

grazing to prevent damage to tree growth, and (6) 

prohibiting clear cutting except where it is silvicul- 

turally necessary or the land is to be put to some 

other suitable use. 

Most operators will find it good business to go be- 

yond these standards. And it should be noted that 

the regulation proposed does not involve any inter- 
ference with ordinary business practices. It does 
not dictate the details of cutting or personnel 
management, or impose a load of reporting and 

accounting. It deals only with the prevention of 

forest destruction and deterioration and with 
keeping forest lands reasonably productive. 

Public Forests for South Carolina 

The benefits of public ownership and operation of 
forest lands warrant at least a moderate extension of 
this form of ownership in South Carolina. Further 
acquisition of national-forest land is needed, parti- 
cularly within the national-forest boundaries, to 

consolidate the present holdings. The advantages 
of public ownership include continuity of tenure 
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gt. 
and availability of trained personnel for adminis- 
tration and protection; combined, these carry as- 
surance of uninterrupted management in accordance 

with long-term plans. Public forests, also, are more 

readily devoted than private forests to other func- 

tions than timber production, such as watershed 
protection, recreation, and wildlife management. 

They constitute demonstration areas where good 
methods of management may be exhibited or prom- 
ising innovations tried out. 
A strong incentive for the establishment of small 

public forests is the possibility of devoting to per- 
manent forest the lands in so-called “‘problem areas” 
which have repeatedly reverted to the county be- 
cause of tax delinquency. The present laws in South 
Carolina provide for the transfer of unsold tax de- 
linquent land to the County Forfeited Land Commis- 
sion, thus enabling a county to place such land in 

county forests, wherever forest management is prac- 

ticable, and convert submarginal areas from liabilities 

into productive assets. The Aiken County Forest is 

an example of this procedure. However, since only a 

small amount of tax delinquent land is in blocks suf 

ficiently large for efficient forestry operations, such 

developments are limited. 

Forest Research 

Most of the remedial measures that have been 

suggested involve the use of technical methods of 

forest management or forest product utilization, or 

both. These methods are based upon knowledge 

acquired partly by experience and partly by re- 

search. Systematic forest research is the most de- 

pendable way of acquiring the needed information. 

The principal agencies now working on problems of 

forest management, reforestation, forest surveys, 

forest economics, etc., pertinent to South Carolina 

are the Appalachian and the Southern Forest Exper- 

iment Stations of the United States Forest Service, 

with headquarters at Asheville, N. C., and New Or- 

leans, La., respectively. Research in the utilization 

of forest products, which of course is beneficial to 

the wood-using industries and to the public at large, 

is being conducted by the Forest Products Labora- 

tory at Madison, Wis. 

Information Service 

A far greater effort than is possible under current 

extension services is needed to develop among the 

people of South Carolina a keener appreciation of 

— 

—. 



the many advantages which they could derive from 
good forest management. The dissemination of in- 
formation is a major activity of the State forestry 
agencies, but the personnel available is far from 
adequate to carry on the demonstrations, lectures, 
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and other programs in the outlying parts of the 
State, where it is most needed. A large increase of 
funds for these services is one of the important re- 
quirements among public measures that should be 
adopted in the cause of better forest management. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA FOREST RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES 

Appendix 
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Survey Methods 

HE forest land areas, volume of standing timber, and 
available forest products were computed by measurements 

and observations on 24,218 14-acre sample plots estab- 

lished at intervals of 14 mile along parallel lines spaced 10 miles 

apart across the State. The records obtained form the basis 

for estimating the areas devoted to the various kinds of land use 

as well as to the volume of forest products. 

To facilitate analysis and use of the data, the State was divided 

into three survey units, the southern Coastal Plain, excluding the 

coastal islands of Beaufort County (not included in this report) 

which comprise an estimated 91,200 acres, the northern Coastal 

Plain, and the Piedmont Plateau. The figures apply to the 

whole of each unit and may be considered reasonably accurate, 

as of the dates shown on the tables and charts, for these units or 

for areas which approach them in size, but obviously not for 
smaller tracts. 

Increment 

Measurements for growth calculations were obtained on the in- 

ventory sample plots by increment borings made in a mechani- 

cally selected sample of all trees over 3inchesd.b.h. In general, 

the calculation of growth consisted of determining the volume of 

small trees that grew to merchantable size during the period 

covered by the survey and of increasing the sample tree diameters 

by the measured diameter growth of the past decade. The 

difference between the present and projected volumes of the 

sample trees was then expressed as a percentage increase and 

applied directly to the inventory volume. By this method the 

growth was computed for the years 1936-40. 

Forest Industries and Commodity Drain 

Data on forest industries and estimates of commodity drain 

for 1936-40 are based upon canvasses of sawmills, other primary 

wood-using plants, and domestic wood consumers. A repre- 

sentative number of domestic consumers were canvassed to 

determine the quantity of wood consumed directly as fuel, fence 

posts, and for miscellaneous uses. 

Definition of Terms 

The technical and uncommon terms used in this report, as 

well as certain common terms given special meaning, are defined 

as follows: 

Land Use Classes 

Productive forest land—F¥orest land having qualities neces- 

sary for the growth of merchantable saw-timber stands. Land 

without these qualities is defined as nonproductive. 

Bes 

Cropland, old and new.—Land used for production of farm or 

orchard crops, or so used evidently during the past 5 years. 

Abandoned cropland.—Land formerly cultivated but definitely 

abandoned for agricultural crop production. 

Pasture.—Cleared or open land under fence, used primarily for 

grazing. © 

Other nonforest land.—Land included within the corporate limits 

and suburban or industrial sections of cities and communities; 

power, rail, and highway rights-of-way; marsh, open prairie, and 

nonmeandered waterways. 

Species Groups 

Softwoods and Hardwoods——For enumeration of species in 

each of these groups see below, list of Principal Forest Trees of 

South Carolina. Softwoods are generally referred to in this 

report as “‘pines’’ because of the predominance of pines in the 
softwood group. 

Major Forest Types 

Loblolly pine type.—Stands in which pines, loblolly predominat- 

ing, form at least 25 percent of the dominant and codominant 

trees. Includes areas on which pond pine predominates (the 

pond pine type). 

Shortleaf pine types.—Stands in which pines, shortleaf pre- 
dominating, form at least 25 percent of the dominant and codomi- 

nant trees. Includes areas, principally on the western piedmont, 

on which Virginia pine predominates (the Virginia pine type). 

Longleaf pine type-—Stands in which pines, longleaf predomi- 
nating, form at least 25 percent of the dominant and codominant 

trees. Includes areas on the southern Coastal Plain on which 

slash pine predominates (the slash pine type). 

Bottom-land hardwood type-—Stands in which hardwoods, 

cypress, or mixed hardwoods and cypress form at least 75 percent 

of the dominant and codominant trees. The hardwoods are 

chiefly blackgum and sweetgum, associated with tupelo, oaks, 

and other bottom-land and swamp species. 

Upland hardwood type.—Stands in which hardwoods character- 

istic of mountain and upland sites form at least 75 percent of the 

dominant and codominant trees. The hardwoods are of many 

species, notably oaks, hickories, and yellow-poplar. There are 

intermixtures of softwoods characteristic of the different parts 
of the State. 

Diameter Classification 

D. 6. h.—Diameter at breast height, outside of bark, 414 feet 
above ground level. 

Diameter class——A\\ trees were recorded in 2-inch diameter 

classes, including diameters 1 inch below and 0.9 inch above the 

stated midpoint: e. g., trees 7 to 8.9 inches in diameter were 

placed in the 8-inch class. 



Tree Classes 

Sound sawlog-size tree—A softwood tree at least 9 inches 

d. b. h. or a hardwood tree at least 13 inches d. b. h. with not 

less than one sound log 12 feet long, or with 50 percent of the 

gross volume of the tree sound saw timber. 

Sound under-sawlog-size tree—A tree over 1 inch d. b. h. and 

less than sawlog-size with a reasonably straight, sound stem. 

Cull tree—A tree that fails to qualify as a sound sawlog or 

under-sawlog-size tree because of rot, poor form, limbiness, or 

other defect. 

Pole tree —A pine tree that will produce a pole conforming to 

specifications of the American Standards Association. 

Forest Conditions 

Old growth.—Stands composed of trees having the characteris- 

tics of the original mature timber of the region, containing at 

least 1 M board feet per acre of merchantable species in hardwood 

types and 600 board feet per acre in pine types. Stands are 

classed as uncut if less than 10 percent of the original volume has 

been cut, and as partly cut if more than 10 percent has been re- 

moved; the minimum volume per acre is the same in both cases. 

Second-growth sawlog-size—Stands of second growth having at 

least 600 board feet per acre in trees of sawlog-size. Stands are 

classed as uncut if less than 10 percent of the sawlog-size trees has 

been removed and as partly cut if 10 percent or more of the saw- 

log-size trees has been cut; the minimum volume per acre is the 

same in both cases. 
Second-growth sawlog-size partly cut—Stands of second growth 

from which 10 percent or more of the sawlog-size trees have been 

removed but with the remaining stand containing 600 or more 

board feet per acre. 

Second-growth under-sawlog-size—Y oung second-growth stands 

with less than 600 board feet per acre in trees of sawlog-size and 

with the remainder of the trees below sawlog-size, but averaging 

over 1 inchd. b. h. 
Reproduction.—Stands too young to classify as second growth, 

having at least 80 well-distributed seedlings per acre of commer- 

cial species, averaging less than 1 inchd. b. h. 

Clear-cut——Cut-over areas with insufficient young growth to 

qualify either as second growth or as reproduction. 

Volume Estimates 

Board-foot volume—Includes only the saw-timber portion of 

sawlog-size trees. Top diameters vary with the limits of usable 

material. Deductions are made for woods cull and for loss in 

sawing at the mill. The volumes were computed by the Inter- 

national 14-inch log rule, derived from the following formula: 

V =(0.22D?-0.71D) 0.905 for 4-foot section. Taper allowance: 

14-inch per 4 linear feet. 

Principal Forest Trees of South Carolina 

Cordwood volume-—Volume in standard cords, including bark, _ 
embraces the following: 

1. The sawlog portion of sawlog-size trees. 

2. The upper stems of sawlog-size softwoods and the upper 
stems and limbs of sawlog-size hardwoods. The minimum 

diameter is 4 inches outside bark. 

3. The full stems of sound under-sawlog-size trees at least 

5 inches d. b. h. to a variable top diameter of not less than 4 inches 

outside bark. 

4, The estimated sound material in cull trees. 

Deductions for cull include only the volume in defects which 

_cause the material to be unsuited for cordwood. Sweep and 
slight crook are not regarded as defects. 

The cordwood estimates are in terms of the standard cord of 128 

stacked cubic feet, measuring 8 feet long and 4 feet high, and 

made up of round or split wood bolts 4 feet long. The wood 
and bark contents of the standard cord are 90 cubic feet for soft- 

woods, 80 for hardwoods. 
Cubic-foot volume——The volume in cubic feet of solid wood, 

derived from the same material as the cordwood volume excepting 

the bark. 

Forest Growth and Commodity Drain 

Growing stock.—The sum of the volumes of all sound trees in a 

stand, type, or region, expressed in board feet of sawlog-size 

timber or in cords or cubic feet of trees 5 inches d. b. h. and 

larger; dead and cull trees and tops of hardwoods are not included. 

Board-foot growth—The net growth of the sawlog portions of 

sawlog-size trees, plus the volume in sound trees that have grown 

from the under-sawlog to the sawlog-size class. 

Cubic-foot growth—The net growth of the sound stem wood, 

inside bark and excluding limbs, in trees 5 inches d. b. h. and 

larger (but including only the sawlog portions of sawlog-size hard- 

woods) plus the inside-bark volume in sound trees that have 

reached 5 inches d. b. h. during the growth period considered. 

Net growth—The gross, or total, growth of the forest minus 

mortality losses. 

Mortality —The volume lost from the growing stock through 

death of trees from such causes as fire, lightning, tree competi- 

tion, old ‘age, disease, insects, drought, and wind. Fire is the 

chief man-caused source of mortality. 

Commodity Drain—The sound-tree growing-stock material 

utilized plus the sound usable material left in felled trees. 

Board-foot drain—Commodity drain of saw-timber material. 

Cordwood drain.—The total drain (including the felled trees 

left in the woods) from (a) saw-timber material, (b) upper stems 

of sawlog-size softwoods, and (c) small trees ranging from 5 

inches to sawlog-size, cut from the sound-tree growing stock. 

Cubic-foot drain —Identical with cordwood drain except that 

bark volumes are omitted. 

SOFTWOODS 

Lumber or trade name 

Cedar, red. 

Cedar, white. 

Eastern redcedar . 

Recognized common name 

Atlantic white-cedar (“southern white cedar’). 

Botanical name 

Juniperus virginiana 

Chamaecy paris thyoides 

GCypressaae een ae eeens en = \Baldcypress\ (southern! cy,pressy,)! Taxodium distichum 
Pondcypress . Seep e ctr tg T. ascendens 

Hemlock Eastern hemlock Tsuga canadensis 



Lumber or trade name 

Pine, southern yellow. 

ines swihitere. ese.) hstane. fo eouns tsa We 

Ash, white. . 

Basswood . 

Beech. . 

Birch. 

Buckeye 

Butternut. 

Cherry . 

Chestnut . 

Cottonwood. 

Dogwood . 

Elm, soft . 

Gum, black . 

Gum,red . 

Hackberry ; 

Eielcony bitternue : 

Hickory, Carolina . 

Hickory, mockernut . 

Hickory, pignut . 

Hickory, red. : 

Hickory,shagbark . 

Holly. 

Honeylocust. 

Locust . 

Magnolia . 

IMigvole, Ineinels <f , Bea nb fo ae eee 

Maple, soft . : 

Oak, red 

Oak, white . 

Persimmon . 

Sycamore. . : 

Tupelo (black an) , 

Walnut. . 

Yellow-poplar . 

SOFTWOODS—continued 

Recognized common name 

——, 

Xx. 

Loblolly pine . 
Longleaf pine. 
Pitch pine . 
Pond pine. . . 
Shortleaf pine. . 
Slash pine . 
Virginia pine . 

Eastern white pine 

HARDWOODS 

Carolina ash . 
Pumpkin ash . 
Red ash (and varieties) . 
White ash . 

American, basswood Gaited Becca) 

American beech. 

Sweet birch. 
Yellow birch . 

Yellow buckeye. 

Butternut . 

Black cherry . 

American chestnut. . 

River birch. 

: (ape cottonwood . 
Swamp cottonwood . 

Flowering dogwood . 

: ( American elm. 
Winged elm 

. { Black tupelo (Geoccan)e 
\ Swamp tupelo (blackgum) . 

Sweetgum . 

Hackberry . 

Bitternut hickory . 

Carolina hickory . 

Mockernut hickory . 

Pignut hickory . 

Red hickory . 

Shagbark hickory . 

American holly . 

Honeylocust . 

Black locust . 
Cucumbertree 
Southern magnolia . 

Sugar maple . 

Red maple . 
Silver maple . 

Black oak . . 
Cherrybark oak. 
Northern red oak . 
Scarlet oak. : 
Southern red oak . 
Swamp red oak . 
Water oak . . 
Willow oak. 

Chestnut oak. 
Live oak. 
Overcup oak . 
Post oak . : 
Swamp chestnut oak. 
White oak . 

Common persimmon. . 

American sycamore . 

Water tupelo . 

Black walnut . 

Yellow-poplar. 
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Botanical name 

Pinus taeda 
P. palustris 

. rigida 

. rigida var. serotina 

. echinata 
. caribaea 
. virginiana 

. strobus 'y Potytytyty 

Fraxinus caroliniana 
F.. tomentosa 
F.. pennsylvanica 
F’. americana 

Tilia americana 

Fagus grandifolia 

Betula nigra 
B. lenta 
B. lutea 

Aesculus octandra 

Fuglans cinerea 

Prunus serotina 

Castanea dentata 

Populus deltoides 
P. heterophylla 

Cornus florida 

Ulmus americana 
U. alata 

Nyssa sylvatica 
N. sylvatica rom. biflora 

Liquidambar styraciflua 

Celtis occidentalis 

Carya cordiformis 

C. carolinae-septentrionalis 

C. tomentosa (Hicoria alba) 

C. glabra 

C. ovalis 

C. ovata 

Ilex opaca 

Gleditsia triacanthos 

Robinia pseudoacacia 

Magnolia acuminata 
M. grandiflora 

Acer saccharophorum (A. saccharum) 

A. rubrum 
A. saccharinum 

Quercus velutina 
9. falcata rom. leucophylla 
Q. borealis 
Q. coccinea 
9. falcata 
9. falcata rom. pagodaefolia 
Q. nigra 
9. phellos 

92. montana 
). virginiana 

9. lyrata 
Q. stellata 
9. prinus 
9. alba 

Diospyros virginiana 

Platanus occidentalis 

Nyssa aquatica 

Fuglans nigra 

Liriodendron tulipifera 



Supplementary Tables 

The following tables present additional data for appraising the general forest situation in the State: 

TasLe 30.—Distribution of land areas of the three survey units classified by use, 1936 

Land Use Southern Northern Piedmont State 

Coastal Plain1 Coastal Plain 

Forest: Acres Percent Acres Percent Acres Percent Acres Percent 

IBrOductivc sameeren Nae ek SEG e DT 2,993 ,000 i/o 4,498 ,400 59.5 3,187,200 | 47.8 10,678,600 | 55.0 

INF@sanjeye eves a i a lg cman I Nepzeps 9,600 wl 15 ,900 a, 25 500 vil 

plo tallefone situenwre em epnece me ene yee ok eA ce So 2,993 ,000 57.7 4,508 ,000 59.6 3,203,100 | 48.0 10,704,100 | 55.1 

Nonforest: 

Agriculture: 

@ldKcroplan cee ees ete eee POE NO 1,638,700 31.6 2,314,200 30.6 2,718 ,600 40.7 6,671,500 34.3 

fNiewacro plant eaenmam nena yee Dee Sn See De 6,400 ail 15,200 Bp 35,800 50) 57,400 a3 

miprowmedypastu rem spas un ere RN 31,400 36 68 , 200 79 204 ,400 Beil 304,000 1.6 

wotaleaericultureme sean a Do ee 1,676,500 B33} 2,397 ,600 31.7 2,958,800 | 44.3 7,032,900 | 36,2 

Nbandonedicroplian dese seat en ee 181,600 Shes) 124,400 1.6 245 ,800 Slal/ 551,800 2.8 

Other nonforest: 

IN Tras \ineweaeerenieage epuMepouy anes NY aU yee 212,200 4.1 321,000 CRS | A eae i Se ij ae de 533,200 28 

Wiaterancas spp mow ore eee See Se 32,200 6 30,500 A 41,400 .6 104 ,100 35 

Witlbam areas sees t SES SS eee aaa Sp a 48 ,200 ©) 82,700 1.1 126 ,500 19) 257,400 i153} 

Roadssanailroadstetoueasne moe eu nS ie a 43,200 a9 63 ,400 8 84,300 13 190 ,900 1.0 

[Nits celllannc ons amare enemitines eye ste ee eae bee 38,500 ab 12,700 sD 51,200 38 

PotalenontoKres tee eee ete eee eee od Ge Te 2,193 ,900 42.3 3,058,100 40.4 3,469 ,500 52.0 8,721,500 | 44.9 

( 5,186,900 | 100.0 7,566,100 | 100.0 6,672,600 | 100.0 19,425,600 | 100.0 

PAN inniis c's emma east Spare IAM ye eer ee Stk Percent Percent Percent 

26.7 39.0 34.3 

1 Excludes the coastal islands of Beaufort County with an estimated land area of 91,200 acres and forest area of 27,400 acres. 

Tasre 31.—WNet board-foot volume, three log rules, by species and survey units, 1936 

International 44-inch rule Scribner rule Doyle rule 

a 
Species Southern | Northern _| Southern | Norchern Southern | Northern 

Coastal Coastal | Piedmont State Coastal Coastal | Piedmont | State Coastal Coastal | Piedmont | State 

Plain Plain Plain Plain Plain Plain 

Million Million Million Million Million Million Million | Million | Million Million Million | Million 

Pines: board feet | board feet | board feet | board feet | board feet | board feet | board feet \board feet| board feet | board feet | board feet \board feet 

Loblolly___---- 3,703.3 6,322.4 1,253.3 | 11,279.0 3,255.9 | 5,494.0 1,059.8 | 9,809.7] 2,452.2 3,934.1 701.4 | 7,087.7 

Shortleaf______ 150.0 315.0 2,644.5 3,109.5 129.9 262 NW 220 2a 72,5 95ie5 87.0 165.5 1,398.0 | 1,650.5 

Wongleate==— = 1,024.5 1,341.0 Used 2,439.2 863.6 1,114.2 64.8 | 2,042.6 S7iles 697.5 49.2 | 1,318.2 

Slasheees a = poze uals | Bee ee | SS 321.1 26 Bia3 a | ser cate) a 268 .3 168.534) p20 ce fen ee eee 168.3 

BV sary tir cn ieee | ee NL aoa MH 168.8 AUS Ssestse Mae etc uv abee a a Eieee eS 140.2 BUEN) 7A i ila ip ee 84.5 84.5 
Other aaae== = 564.4 545.7 96.5 1,206.6 488.6 467.0 88.2 | 1,043.8 327.5 316.2 76.6 720.3 

motalepsse 5,763.3 8,524.1 4,236.8 | 18,524.2 5,006.3 7,338.1 3,555.7 |15,900.1] 3,606.5 Ey lilshcs! 2,309.7 |11,029.5 

Hardwoods: 

Sweetgum_____ 93) 1,714.0 ZO9RG) | ea2e9S4ri7, 849.4 1,584.4 PDE) WPS ST 694.7 1,338.2 220.0 | 2,252.9 

Tupelo?2_______ WG 57/ 1,503.7 28.1 DOES) 853.4 1,383.6 23.9 | 2,260.9 674.6 1,097.9 18.5 | 1,791.0 

Yellow-poplar__ 161.5 218.2 448.4 828.1 144.0 199.4 410.8 754.2 110.9 155.0 341.9 607.8 

Red oaks______ 458.5 620.0 301.5 1,380.0 424.2 Dia 274.5 | 1,272.2 359.5 489.7 225.1 | 1,074.3 

White oaks____ 170.2 397.9 289.0 857.1 156.9 372.1 263.3 792.3 130.8 329.1 216.2 676.1 

ING) \ 5a ey es ip 282.5 (3) 379.7 89.5 258.8 (3) 348.3 71.2 206.6 (3) 277.8 
Ophersaae eee 343.2 665.2 350.9 1535953 310.4 598.3 318.8 | 1,227.5 242.2 474.6 247.9 964.7 

slot) epee 3,155.4 5,401.5 1,727.5 | 10,284.4 2,827.8 4,970.1 Le S7LPZEIOE S692 2839s nOS lea 1,269.6 | 7,644.6 

@ypresss22 =_ = + 490.8 SOG RS ees 2 1,387.6 410.6 BOOK 2 ig | se eveereen 1,210.8 270.3 590) 58a ae es 860.6 

All species_______ 9,409.5 | 14,822.4 5,964.3 | 30,196.2 8,244.7 | 13,108.4 5,126.9 |26,480.0| 6,160.7 | 9,794.7 3,579.3 |19,534.7 

1 Includes pond pine on the Coastal Plain, white pine and hemlock on the piedmont. 

2 Includes blackgum, water tupelo, and swamp tupelo on the Coastal Plain, blackgum on the piedmont. 

3 Ash included with “other” on the piedmont. 

4 Includes hickories and other hardwoods. 
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Tare 32.—Average board-foot volume per acre in sawlog-size condition class, by forest type groups, 1936 

, 

Less than 2 M 2Mto6M 6M to 10M 10 M and over 

Forest type group ——— ; Ze 

Area | Volume} Area | Volume| Area (Volume| Area | Volume 

State: i Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent 

Peis Watne a KATRIN em ae bce MnR ste eae Obes oy! Te 3) Ska eee Mare ek I 28.6 8.8 49.2 38.8 13.5 23.1 8.7 29'.3 

EValr diwoo de sees oh eh ee aie Neen List spl Se eae opens Rees eb aly BSNS 22.0 5.4 45.2 29.9 17.9 24.4 14.9 40.3 

PAIK Esp es ie aie mie ark ge Dee ea Mart ey Se EE CA aca ie US a EE 26.7 7.6 48.1 35.8 14.7 23.6 10.5 33.0 

Southern Coastal Plain ; : 

FE ir © ea ede any ee ie ele ee NE eA tr A Sry ss lh Stee D5? 6.3 45.7 31.1 16.8 24.6 12.3 38.0 

lac wioo, disease eee neces ae ph 8 py at De Deana enc US BD 7 oil 3.8 46.3 29.4 20.4 26.1 16.2 40.7 

PAN try psc see irre eke ate el. a ae ae tr I aa a 22.9 5.6 45.9 30.5 17.8 25pal 13.4 38.8 

Northern Coastal Plain 

EAI e eM eireee ren el aa ore Slee Cs Le ES LN She iol eee eae Romane SL om 27.4 8.2 48.1 37.0 14.3 23.6 10.2 Sila, 

Pian iw, OO Cue esmreae a, Serene ee = 2S ee re AE Aw ae ae ate Tt) ke eg RUE Ets 19.4 4.4 43.9 26.8 18.6 23.5 18.1 45.3 

ENS GS 7k SSN ee UD ire Ret A A oe eT ep 24.6 6.6 46.6 JOSH 15.8 23.6 13.0 a7 

Piedmont: 

TABLE 33.—WNet cordwood volume of sound trees, by tree-diameter class, 19361 

Survey unit and species group | 6-8 10-12 14-18 20+ 

; inches inches inches inches AN Geto 

State: 1,000 cords | 1,000 cords | 1,000 cords | 1,000 cords \ 1,000 cords 

TRANS Sc SE Nel eg Be Se Le ON ce i eee AY ne ee Sere Cea eT | 16,014.6 21,164.1 20 ,048 .6 9,498.3 66,725 .6 

VET iprtolss Kooy hans RAR I Ser O/T I Do ea I sty ee oD occ aerate es US 12,185.9 15 221.4 14,765.1 11 ,049.5 53,221 .9 

Gy OS S ae ae eet wees ES See EON nL Dep eat acs ane pepe Lae Coe AABN WV eA ah (MCLE ae VI 860.7 1,096.7 e225 es 1,003.1 4,185.6 

PAs pecres: |e pe kee Naas ry. Maen ales ole Ey NURI RIL tice Rey aoe 29 061.2 37 482.2 36,038.8 21,550.9 124 ,133.1 

Southern Coastal Plain: 

TE GRY te Yan eae ng a aE le PS Nd ee ag Ed ae 4,041.0 5,396.0 5,928.9 4,129.4 19 495 3 

filam civ. © dis hers tamiectass pene Wee MrT Ure Ny Ale ry OI Ur SLD eRe TO MEO aa Liens at Noe YON all 4,247.9 5,160.4 4,659.2 3,177.6 17 ,245.1 

Cpe SS eye es OE Aes eects ar MR YEE cMbenae MLD) hy PO MO as RBS hu Ma USM Ud ota 464.3 567.0 415.5 245.7 6925 

ANTES pe cieseiere ms ae saitere ne pyrpepen Balm hii eet elf Sep op CaN alae aur eA 8,753.2 Lh DB 7h 11,003 .6 W255? 30 38 432.9 

Northern Coastal Plain: 

Te Sey eee One NE eal SA ee REID es SUN RHE ea aap ANE abies Lalit Sy Melt Maron eaueanon Wee 4,966.0 8,744.3 9,742.4 4,264.4 Dae yy Al 

(lard woot s tesa ms eet ee Ric mr IE ery eae MRE NU Nes al ye Jone Sup ebay Oey 5029-3 A229: 7,479.7 6,115.2 25,750.1 

Gy TCS S a eee a a ea ie as On egal We seen eat TRINNY pela waaay bg Nee Oi AE iat 396.4 529.7 809.6 757.4 2,493.1 

PAINT SYS OS I i TIN ae are ge Mi Aa ee A Te ORSON; 16,399.9 18 031.7 11,137.0 55,960.3 

Piedmont: 

IE Saye a La ety Al PSA a eS CP ps Od oe RTA aC et Qu en Nee 7,007 .6 7,023.8 4,377.3 1,104.5 LORS Siez 

iWandwoodse 422922 2% es a Ns pe AN PS ee fo Oa A aN Pe ya 2,908.7 De 9S oral 2,626.2 1,756.7 10 226.7 

All CS SSA a RT EE a en ee gS I YR RN EE Nee Be 9,916.3 9.958 .9 7,003.5 2,861.2 RYN) 8) 

1 Includes tops and limbs of pines but not of hardwoods; excludes the volume of sound or rotten culls and scrub oak and other non- 

commercial species. Pine includes small quantities of hemlock, redcedar, and Atlantic white-cedar. 
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TaB_e 34.—Distribution of pine poles by survey units, tree-diameter class and length, 1936 

Survey unit and tree-diameter class (inches) 

State: 

i ORCORO HG Meet nan Sasan eary se ees es IL Kc ete Ue ett See Sere 

SMO kt owl ORO sebastian sett ted ena ee) early S(O ne NO ee 

TPA Oto lez eo ata eee epatey tsa se went Ce ot 2) a SS NN te 

U3} AO) Gey WES Os SS SS A LA SRR ag RU ce se a pl 

TSS SO), iw) WS SOV SCS SE aa hoc a ea et aa On 

Southern Coastal Plain: ; 

TAO B Gee SS pc ame pale Se 
(Oy ficay HD) SSS 2 ie 0 Se A So cg cP 

TTL SO) fiw) UD Sh a I pe I em 

TUS) SO) ew TA SPS as SA ve rg 

ISH ORL OMG HO meemmeenteae tine meney au 4i yar) FSS oe os Da ed 

TEA ORLOV Sap seeps eaicaereana ui e Hyd Bht AS Ths Sy Gio 

Northern Coastal Plain: 

I AOS eey Bisa ES ah a SE a ee ag gE go 
SY AL ey IND Si a se a No ER 

Otomo meeeteres nario econ NY yt ee A ee ele 

SPOS Om 7 pumas tmbentnmeres tue aoa oo) ua AS Lok es SS Le 

TUB Caw) Ts i SN OD aE 

TAO: Ceeey MB sO le GR A ee eg SER 

Piedmont: 

TD Ha) RQ A EE ee es es Veer aes 

DO Bo MD) ss a Bg a EN a An lg pS ee I 

TEAC EKO) eyo Se) 172 SC a aa ee cE SN pk ey Od ay wae 

TUB} GY Fics TEE NS eh a ce ene eae 

TUS © By US GOs Ne Se ae 

WH LO) Rey WB Osea Se BS a a a gee cera 

Summary: 

SOMBIE TIE COAStAlM El aunmumrtnee me aneren eine). KES en ee ee 

INorthenndCoastalublaimmeepeaa eee 22 See ahs OSES 

Pete clint os ri tener ee ean ar arse titan eR) eo A ee es 
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20 feet | 25 feet | 30 feet | 35 feet | 40 feet 45 feet + Alllengths 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

poles poles poles poles poles poles poles Percent 

8,567 2,059 SSAU SEES LS S| esc eee ie ce te 11,160 31.8 

5 642 2,609 1,451 704 317i] See 10 543 30.1 

2,590 2,060 1,646 32 7,529 2025 

668 1129) 1,102 118 3,835 10.9 

109 388 499 84 1,449 4.1 

3 129 219 35 556 1.6 

VSS) 8 374 5,451 269 35,072 | 100.0 

3,542 798 D1 Oss | See ees arm Dee es 5m A eee 4,610 28) 233 

2,357 1,080 As ay Soy lhe CIN) eae 4,520} 28.7 

ANS) 845 Ti c| Pte SS | tt Ae eeeaace ene 3,359 ile) 

457 498 505 32 1,910 Wik 

109 241 293 29 907 5.8 

3 116 164 16 440 2.8 

7,687 3,578 2,627 77 15,746 | 100.0 

2,568 520 sD Gag seem | eee een | eee 3,184 if sil 

2,121 854 433 2.8.65) | ete | Ben ee 3 694 31.4 

979 796 568 318 125 32 2,818 24.0 

148 510 427 193 77 86 1,441 12.2 

Peps ieee eas 141 190 83 38 55 507 4.3 

pea ests Ll 13 55 19 10 19 116 1.0 

5,816 2,834 L769 899 250 192 11,760 | 100.0 

2,457 741 1 ACS 3 Sse Sy FE a aa Ee 3,366 44.4 

1,164 675 350 93 Aisa Reena 2329) 30.8 

392 419 351 149 A ope ea 1,352 7759) 

63 121 170 106 24 SWieoee ee 484 6.4 

ESN eR EN 6 16 11 2s aoe 35 a) 

4,076 1,962 1,055 359 TTA | eee lea 7,566 | 100.0 

Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent 

48.8 22 ip 16.7 7.6 Sod 5 10030) ====a== 

49.5 24.1 ileyeal 7.6 Piet 1.6 100502|ees=s=2= 

53.9 26.0 13)-9 4.7 

& 



TaB_e 35.—WNet growth by forest condition classes, 1936 

Sawlog-size trees . Allitrees? 

Survey unit and forest condition class 

Pines |Hardwoods} All species Pines Hardwoods| All species 

State: 
Sawlog size: Million Million Million Million Million Million 

Old growth: board feet | board feet | board feet | cubic feet | cubic feet | cubic feet 

EUR eESS N a e DA RSea  ONee C  d D559 86.6 112.1 3.81 11.99 15.80 

Bea avTst ty A CU tee ree ee NR eases rE EN EMSS DPR SE 34.9 71.3 106.2 7.43 17.20 24.63 

Secon dks ro wit hese nme erecta ele ee se Re eR ae eas 697.7 209.8 907.5 135 .67 61.68 197.35 

Windertsatwlogisiz emer aero aera th aes a ei a peer SS US 217.9 36.9 254.8 78.49 29.08 107.57 

IMIIPCOnAItION Sette ee eee a Oe Pe eemene NA S S 976.0 404.6 1,380.6 225.40 119.95 345 .35 

Southern Coastal Plain: 

Sawlog size: 

Old growth: 

Win eM 5 Re Se a A ea Ba ee SS ka repel Neate ERO oP 6.8 

Bratt iyarcou teeta eee te DS nN aR ee ie tas et ee he its) 

KSyererwyssnel: ara a ae ag CS a a a 146.6 

Winder=saiwlorisizenee ao aes alee Ei Eo 2 aoa age eee eye MAR AOR Da OS 38.0 

PAW com ditto m So Se ES I iT AB ar aay Eu aed ep ae a Me See EU 192.7 

Northern Coastal Plain: 

Sawlog size: 

Old growth: 

LOTR es a a i eae ss pelle na aN Ae UR 0 a eRe 11.5 

TE ars lyase hae nea ly MN NL rab Ae PELOSI Pa FSS ATS AEE Paap nS IA Uael By BD 5) 

Secondygro with severest Sac i Ryne Serpe aE ENN Ce AER ease eae ae 344.1 

(Wincdlenmstatwrl co prsiz cmt mee sana re ne es aL Un Roe ab ee eo ea Stat Rare dL 86.7 

PATIECOndi tions eset hos ste os Le era ear ac eae CR ri Pe Ee ASL WE 8 464.8 

Piedmont: 

Sawlog size: 

Old growth: 

[UO te ae Ae SE a SRM LN rasa BO eee ee Naz ee UDP 

rai yt CU Caen en eee ake Ask Janes ere ker avd pte Neh bdae ND Way ellen nc eeaneae Pk, Ay) WS OES 11.1 

Secondéprowthsoaa = ses ee oso fe eens nee ya enria hy Re peea) eR ES Seas DAL, 207 .0 

(Wintdler=sawlostsrzereays sain ee Fall. tad, uM SNES Cine all dn BE pen meme Say etal Oy SC 93.2 

Alliconditionss = soy Cites =) See a igi Mice Spa ia saNa Wet Ff Aish ep ae 318.5 

1 All sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, inside bark. 
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TaBLe 36.—Average annual commodity drain of sawlog material during the 5-year period 1936-40 

Survey unit and commodity Pines Hardwoods 

State: 

Wien Gerace eens a aM Re Be A! ear DU eee SPE NL aE) a LAR Mae 20a NM Sean as Renee ela 

TPyunllpsrpexerceval Ps eps SI ee uo eA lO A Pa pi abs Clo 

IP WG! Tow eh SE NS Sal ca ae ay A a a ce aR eS Gr es 

Ochre moro dict sme see reer syne een ess ee SSE et a a ee a See 

IRWIN i pe ge ee 

FERC lwo cemnaemen eure ye nani ee INN Ma) i NE Oe ee es 

Wphersp oducts srs aernmrrmrsem emer. Se. Oe ee oad 

Inkl pools 2 SSS Sk FS Ree a 

Fuel wood____- is LI cea ana eS le pale aga 

Opnermproducts sss emammneunns = heme NT eh a ee a 

IPiilip woodeseaaeesee ae bers ee ae e  ee e e e 

Eine law OO daa epranea Ss Male S mee Sos AS ee Eee PRE Sen 

Otherpproductseaees ates eee Ne ee bale Ss ee ele 
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Million board feet 

All species 

Million board feet Million board feet 

553.3 200.9 754.2 

9.8 86.6 96.4 
105.3 Jf) 109.2 

157.1 88.9 246.0 
66.4 37.6 104.0 

891.9 417.9 1,309.8 

153.5 57.7 211.2 

2.0 19.3 21.3 

26.4 1 26.5 

24.1 22.8 46.9 
24.3 9.1 33.4 

230.3 109.0 339.3 

255.0 132.7 387.7 

7.6 63.5 71.1 

71.3 2.5 73.8 

67.3 28.6 O59) 

B52 21.8 55.0 

434.4 249.1 683.5 

144.8 10.5 155.3 

of 3.8 4.0 
7.6 1.3 8.9 

65.7 37.5 103.2 

8.9 6.7 15.6 

227.2 59.8 287.0 



SOUTHERN COASTAL PLAIN 

BLE 37.—Growing stock of sawlog-size trees as influenced by growth and commodity drain, by survey units, during the 5-year period 1936-40 

Item Pines Hardwoods All species 

Million board feet Million board feet Million board feet 

Sizes Pins Gere eine OG Saw = SR SE a a Le as ee 5 816.5 3,664.1 9 480.6 

INET YE ROWE 198 Gn 4 0 suena eon raat Nash Ob yee IL a Reel 2 ee Oe Se ili 1 651.0 1,869.1 

Commodity drain, 1936-40__.-__--------__________-____-~--_----------------- 1, 6 545.0 1,696.6 

INetichangelmberowineastockpee as ne ene ee 2 eee 66.5 106.0 W/Bs5 

Growine stock sDeceslnlo4 0 Sins se es SS oe ee eS ee 5,883.0 ISON. 9,653.1 

NORTHERN COASTAL PLAIN 

T 

[Gro winess COG kam aim mil eI Ores epee Mare ADR TF DUN A YR Ss ie Se 8,470.5 6,330.6 14,801.1 

US ie, esncwavaag tay TESS HO I ca la ON cg PSC 936.5 SYD TDi de 

Commodinvad rauneyl9S 624 eyme siete Sores CLS eee Uist eae NS Sa No Nee 2,171.8 1,245.5 3,417.3 

INeGichangexmyrrowinpistockeee ease Se oe Ok oan fo ia ee ee Sp ee es 163.9 —309.0 —145.1 

(Cioran SUSI IDs SSN ses a a ee oe | 8,634.4 6,021.6 14,656.0 

PIEDMONT 

RELOMIRITPE ES 2 KM) AT et ats 1W'3 Gees ea erecta Ge nade iy GALT RN ier NYE pe ea NS ara 4,143.0 1,692.4 5 835.4 

Netaeconwitheplos 6-4 kwisbcmuaierhanstue cries. ChE nee Dr an aep cre iMetn Ea ieee: Dla ANna Ban. 1,615.8 429.8 2,045.6 
Commmnodityad rar USS G4 (eee x eceiaeti Nias pag a ee ae nye eae al ats ein ply Lbysty deANe ily 2992 1,435.3 

INetichanpelnerowin giStookmmame = eet mya ie Si unianpa tna eau So nO aL Tye inci me 479.7 130.6 610.3 

Keron etStOC Mae Cre Sil teh 4 (spay rele Sih) Wee eS eh ose ae AS re 4,622.7 1,823.0 6,445.7 

Average annual change in growing stock: Percent Percent Percent 

dere Solas tall baa trytessita nena lis raion Seeoialeoah ie Gece eepurenaR Rye ysic Vang: <ha) kellie aAw eek Sz 4p) .6 4 

iNicosrtéln@iata (Chavis tL TPA eyo eet 5s aS FS IE a Pa ee 4 —1.0 —.2 

Picea epee mane eS hI a A Ua a ae ga ed Talo a en oR 23 15 Oral 
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SOUTHERN COASTAL PLAIN 

Item Pines Hardwoods 

_ Tas re 38.—Growing stock of total stand as influenced by growth and commodity drain, by survey units, during the 5-year period, 1936-40} ] 

All species 

a 

( 

Million cubic feet Million cubic feet [Mallianacubevere q 
Growamisestockralian plsaliO3 Gao npsen neers sae eesti NOL rath alae crue I don HR Pike 1,474.92 1,290.82 2,765.74 | 

Nera gro wit eli Gam (eee rae erent Ohare eee cera rd 2 ESS I irs CN LSS SE he at 257.07 197 .69 454.76 

Commoditygdratn sy OS G4 Owieas ese see ane Ss Ae SSA Spe Sr ia a Rea See St 242.33 96.84 339.17 

Netichangelintgrowingistocks 27s uas Uae aes spite aaa Eis ee dee 14.74 100.85 115.59 

Growin estocks ele crap e194 (ser elm eee ee e ON B Os Oe A es a IN 1,489.66 1,391.67 2,881.33 

NORTHERN COASTAL PLAIN 

Crowintewstockem) ammo os 6 cece cae me cpitemts cage Ans eae es see | 1977-263 1,886.53 3,864.16 

INetee rowel 93.6--4 0 ees treme aeein ets). Po AS he A Po Se eee 455.88 237.32 693.20 

Conmmoditvaa ratte 9S O—4 0 sree unset Meme ne bet ee eal ky ns es 495 .88 264.11 759.99 

INemchangeuniverowineisto cles ae ee en eee eee —40.00 —26.79 —66.79 

GrowineystocksaD ect: Sil 194 Os Se ee eee a eS Pe ie 1,937.63 1,859.74 SSSI 

PIEDMONT 

Growin pastoc kom) anal 1193 Guess eine See ine a i I SN 1,344.13 646.93 1,991.06 

INetwerow,chl 93 6-4 (mean ceem rin nga sh ont Sha er Ra pes eis toh IN es elena 476.88 177.49 654.37 

Commodityadraim 193 6-4 Ole wetter eet Fre ey DRS US ee SS Ses gS Ne rene 318.08 117.51 435.59 

INetichangelinverowingistoGks tenn Sea Se) See ie ee es Se eee 158.80 59.98 218.78 

Growingistock-p Decisis 94 0 sem hee see Same eee See ht ee ee ee 15502;-93 706.91 2,209.84 

Average annual change in growing stock: Percent Percent Percent 

ESoublrernk Coastal wlan smmuc umes seis msde Welt ly x Nelo Mine N ee a etna ya Moh Sah ae, 1.6 .8 

iINoquiernt Coats tale banister ee ate Der Coles alnetes OIG ee A ee ee —.4 —,.3 —.3 

Piedmont ee aia eu mie wee tannnaear cs? PSR Ly Ca NN ie eh ee ees 2.4 19 Dis2: 

1 All sound trees 5 inches d. b. h. and larger, inside bark. 

xu. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1944-605571 
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MAJOR FOREST TYPES : 6 
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Type symbols show areas where the major 

types predominate. No attempt has been made 

to delineate minor types or agricultural land. ( \ 
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